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PRE CTMDDRE eighty personsBURGH SAYS HE f
KILLED KENNEDY
Victims of ZR-- 2 Are Buried
Amid Impressive Ceremonies
GOHQNER BEGINS
PROBE INTO TIE
DEATH OF IE
WILL BE CHOSEN B LING GROOMED
ON WORLD CDUFiIACCORDING ID A
PRESS REPORTER '
PICK CURRAN AS
G. 0. P. NOMINEE
FOR ti.YJlAYOR
(By The Associated Freu.)
New York, Septi 13. Henry
II. Curran, coalition candidate,
won the republican nomination
for mayor today I over .. three
opponents, leading his nearest
. rival F. II. Guariia, president
of the board of ildermen, by
a vote of almost three to one.
Judge R. I faskell, who
made his campalfji on the wet '
issue, ran a closi third, id
W. M. Bennett, Iprmer
senator, was a pcr
The vote with Vfiyifiot
2,733 districts niYr 'was.
Curran, 65,576; rW. , "5,457:Haskell, 18,83'4fI .Guardia,9i?in (Vjiy V
FOR PLACES ON
W0RLDTR1BUNALi! GillIf W: American Is Said to Have
Support of South America,
Great Britain, Japan,Los Angeles Examiner Em Prance and China.
(By Tlie AK,ct!ili'rt )
ploye Alleged to Have Said
That Accused Man Made
a Confession to Him,
CONFERENCE HELD
Geneva, Sept. 13 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Many delegates to
the assembly of the league of na-t'o-
in session here, predicted thisThe othe- - CV a coalition
s ( Lock- -nominees morning that John Bassett Moorewould be elected judge of the court
of international justice by a large
IN LOS ANGELES JAIL
mptrollr, andwood, f
majority on werlnesday. It wasdeclared that nearly all the votesDetective Malcolm McLaren
Obtains a Record bv Means from South American countrieswould bo cast for him and that he
would get the support, of Great
Britain, Japan, Italy, France, Can
of a Device for Recording
Vincc ', independent
demoo Jed their opponents
by ovel- -. helming pluralities.
Mayor John F. Hylan and
Comptroller Charles L. Cra'.g,
were without op-
position in the democratic pri-
maries, Murray Hurbert re-
ceived the democratic nomi-
nation for president of the
board of aldermen without a
contest.
ada and China.
(By The Associated Press.)
Los Angeles, Calif.. Sept. 13.
Excerpts of a conversation alleged
to have taken place last night In
It was announced this morning
that Signer Seialcia, head of the
Italian delegation, would he one of
the three experts appointed to In-
quire into the competency of the
assembly to take up the disputebetween Bolivia and Chile. The
Fatty Arbuckle, Charged
: With the Murder of Miss
Virginia Rappe, Is a Silent
Spectator,
STORY OF ONE GIRL
WITNESS IS CHANGED
Mrs, Delmont, Friend of the
Dead Actress, Describes
Alleged Attack; Admits
Drinking Whisky,
(By The Associate rress.)
8an Francisco, Calif., Sept, 13.
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, motion
picture star, was a silent spectator
today at the Inquest Into the death
of Miss Virginia Rappe. an actress,
with whose murder he is charged.
The inquest was not concluded and
will be resumed tomorrow, it was
announced, when it is proposed to
summon Miss Zeh Prevost and
Miss Alice Blake, show girls, who
were guests of Arbuckle on the
afternoon of September 5 at the
party in a local hotel where it is
alleged Miss Rappe received the in-juries which resulted in her death.Their testimony was not offered
today at the inquest in order that
they might first appear before a
special session of the county grand
Jury tonight. The grand Jury last
night considered the Arbuckle casebut adjourned without completingits work.
the county Jail between Chandler
two others have not yet been so
selected.sIIIIRELAND Sprague, reporter for the Los An-geles Examiner, and Arthur C.Burch, Indicted with Mrs. Mada- - Taking the floor In he generaldebate, which was continued on
Competition Among States'
for the Eleven Seats Is
Becoming Keen in League
Council at Geneva,
ELIHU R00rsNAME
STILL ON THE LIST
John Bassett Moore of the
United States Is Consider-
ed a Strong Probability As
One of the Judges,
(Vy The Associated Tress.)
Geneva, Sept. 13 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Competition among
about thirty-fiv- e out of the forty-eig- ht
states, members of the league
of nations, for the eleven seats on
tho bench of the international
court of justice and for the four
seats in the league council gavelife to the assembly sessions today.The aim ot the leaders to have
represented in the court all prin-
cipal geographical divisions, and all
races, has been somewhat compli-
cated by the ambitions of most
states to bo represented. Siam
wants a member both on the court
and in the council, while CouthAmerica announces it will be con-
tent with one member in the coun-
cil, but desires not less than three
on the court.
Among tho Leaders.There remain eighty names ontho list of nominations, includingthat of Elihu Root who is not re-
garded as having officially de-
clined. Only about thirty-fiv- e,
however, are expected to receive
votes. Viscount Finlay, Great
Britain; Dr. Andre Weiss. France;Yorozu Oda, Japan, Commendatora-DIonisi-
Anzilottl. Italy; Dr. RuyBarbosa, Brazil, and Dr. E. P. C.
Loder, Holland, are regarded as
practically certain of election.John Bassett Moore of the Unit-
ed States is considered a strongprobability. Competition for th
lynne Obenchain for the murder of
J. Benton Kennedy, broker, were
the opening of the assembly ses
sion today. Delegate Bruce of AtisFURTHER LIGHT made public here tonight by W. C, tralia said he wanted the delegates
to understand that his country was
as much Interested as anv in disDoran,
chief deputy district attor
ney.
The conversation, Mr. Doran
cussion of the world's affairs. He
was glad to know, lie added, thatON PEACE PUN
stated, related to a copyrighted on the Initiative of a great nationTrailer bearing remains of two ZR-- 2 victims, iritb the honor guard marching on both sides. the United States, a conferenceImpressive ceremonies marked started at tho mortuary at Hull the remains of Lieutenant Monta would be held in Washington, from
which he hoped might como goodgue and leading air mechanic, J
the funeral at Hull, Kngland, of
the British victims of the ZR-- 2
disaster. Tho ceremony was
Motor trucks and trailers com-
prised the funeral cortege. The
photo shows the trailer bearing
W. Wilson, with the honor guardCouriers Are En Route FromLondon to Dublin With a results or uio same enaracter asmarcinng on both sides. those sought by the league.
Letter of Explanation From
HIRAM JOHN SO!the Premier.
(By The Associated rress.)
London, Sept. 13 (by the Asso
elated Press). An unexpected
NCDNSISTENCIES
DISCOVERED IN
LAWS OF KANSAS
hitch has arisen in the Irish nego
ANOTHER "JOBLESS"
AUCTION TO BE HELD
IN N. Y. ON MONDAY
(Hjt The Aswichilrd Press.)
New York, Sept. 13. I'rbain
also known as "Mr. Zero,"
who auctioned of jobless men on
Ronton common, paid . today he
would hold a similar auction next
Monday near the New York public
library, after a parndo of tho un-
employed up Broadway. lie said
that not only w tild he put jobless
tlntinns. Premier Lloyd George,
who is at Galrloch. Scotland, today
41,637 ILLITERATES
IN N. M., ACCORDING
TO THEJ920 CENSUS
(Ily The AuMK'lulril Pros )
Washington, Sept. 13.
There lire 11,037 Illiterates
New Mexico, according to tlio
11)20 ernsitN, tho term "liliter-uto- "
being tuL-- to clewTilio
persons over tea years of atfo
nimble to write. Of tlio total,
23,757 arc native wliitesf'or of
native piirentage. Hy counties,
tho percentage ot Illiteracy
ranees from 3-- in McKinley,
to 4.2 In Chaves.
article published this morning In
the Los Angeles Examiner in which
Sprague asserted under his signa-
ture that Burch on August 14 con-
fessed to him the slaying of Ken-
nedy August 6.
Mr. Doran said the conversation
between Sprague, who today was
called before the Los Angeles coun-
ty grand Jury, and Burch, took
place in Burch's cell In the county
Jail, and was obtained through the
efforts of Malcolm McLaren, a de-
tective, who has the investigation
of the Kennedy tragedy in chargefor the district attorney's office,
McLaren, Doran said, obtained a
record of the Burch-Spragu- e con-
ference last night by means of adevice for recording conversation,
and that, aided by a stenographer,he worked forty minutes in mak-
ing a seventeen page transcription
which already had become part ofthe official records in the case.
The matter made public tonight
by Mr. Doran follows:
"Excerpts from tran-
scription of conversation between
Chandler Sprague and Arthur
received Harry Boland. secretary
to Eamonn de Valera, and Joseph
McGrath, another Sinn leln rep
rpKpntntive. according to an off!
Girl's Stories Differ.
Miss. Prevost was a witness at
last night's session of the grand
Jury, and District Attorney Mat-
thew Brady today announced shehad then told a story which dif-
fered in many particulars from the
statement she had given hla office
of circumstances attending the Ar-buckle party. Brady said he was
conducting an investigation tolearn If any inducement to change"her story had been offered Miss
Prevost.
Arbuckle, the central figure, satin rapt interest at the inquest to-
day while Mrs. Bamblna M. Del-
mont,, friend of the dead actress
? and her companion at the Arbuckle
party, testified.
The alleged attack was detailed
by Mrs. Belmont as she has de-
tailed It a number of times before.
ENDORSES IRK
OFHIBURSUM
Famoua Progressive of Cali-
fornia, Former Running
Mate of Roosevelt, Refutes
"Reactionary" Claim.
O. L. Phillips, chairman of the
einl communication Issued ..onight,
and Messrs. Boland and McGrath
are returning to Dublin with hiB men on the block, strip them to the four remaining seats is very livelyexplanation of certain points in mi
government's proposals for con
aMrntinn hv the dall elreann.
waist and sell their services to the
highest bidder, but that ho also
would auction off tho services of
iieiween ouin ana central Amer-
ica, Scandinavia, the Slavs, theCzechs and the British dominions.It is said Mr. do Valera's reply any unemployed women who might
apply.
Asked If his methods with wom
Wholesale Rewriting and Re-
pealing Will Be Necessary
In Order to Clarify Them,
Is Claim.
(Ily Thn AuMirlntrd Tress.)
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 13. Wholesale
rewriting and repealing of tlio
Kansas laws will bo necesBary in
order to clarify them. C. D. Yet-t- nr
and D. S. Pipes, experts em- -
A. S. do Bustamente of Cuba is
much favored, as well as Dr. A.Alvarez of Chile. It la impossibleto figure how the South and Cen.
dealing with the question of
or not accepting the invita-
tion to a conference will not be de-
livered until Friday or Saturday.
en would be the same as with men.
he said:
She told Coroner T. W. B. Leland, It Is understood that the letter "Why, cortainly, if necessary," tral Americans can elect more thanone judge, so strong is the pressure
of other countries, which otherwiseBurch, night
of September 12, 192UIn response to a question, that al and called attention to the modes
though she had taken several
republican campaign committee,
has received from Senator Hiram
Johnson, California progressive, a
telegram endorsing the work of
Holm O. Bursum In the senate T.'.e
telegram Is considored a most ef-
fective answer to the claims thit
drinks of whisky her memory re
which Couriers McGrath ana Bo-
land bore to the premier asked for
fresh explanations of the British
government's latest communication
and that these points are of Vital
importance, necessitating return of
fh nmirlpra to Dublin for consulta
mained clear.
.
- Girl's Clothing Torn.
of dress of women in Broadway
musical comedies and on Fifth ave-
nue, i
He said the officials of an old
time New York Episcopalian
church, St.
i'myi-- ny tne commission ap-
pointed by the supreme court-t- o
wouiu oe lett unrepresented. Dr.Max Huber of Switzerland was
most prominently mentioned as a,German Bpeaking candidate JudgoNyholm of Denmark and JudgeHammarskjold of Sweden are fa-
vored by the Scandinavians: M.
"Rnsflfift hurt me." Mln Ranne
Buftum has been acting as a mem-
ber of the reactionary trroun. It
A SPECIAL STUDY OF
TRADE ROUTES WILL BE
UNDERTAKEN BY U. S.
(Jtj The Amorlnttd I'reta.)
Washington, Sept. 13. A spe-
cial study of trade routes between
the United States and South Amer-
ica and China is to be undertaken
soon by the shipping board offl- -'
clals with a view of developing
those already established and of
Inaugurating new lines where
needed.
Reorganization of the shipping
board, In progress throo months,
should be completed by October
IB, officials said today. In prepara-
tion for that event Chairman Las-k- er
today called Into conference
heads and assistant heads of all de-
partments and outlined the policy
under which the organization
would be operated.
"said. aecordirigTo the Witness." The
girl's clothing was torn and dis-
heveled, she testified, and she
tion with Mr. do Vaiera and his had turned over its chapel on trfe
east sldo to him and that he would Jovanovio by the Slavs and Czechs,seemed to be In great agony. colleagues.The new developments will delay
tho proposed conference between
follows:
"It was a matter of profound re-gret to me that I could not come
to New Mexico as vou reouesterl in
provide shelter and food there for
the hungry and homeless untilMrs. Delmont admitted havingbrought liquor up from Los Ange
ai county jan, Deginning at 8
o'clock. Malcolm McLaren and
stenographer also present.
"Question, by Mr. Sprague: Ar-
thur, you and I understand each
other?
"Answer, by-- Burch: We under-
stand each other.
"Question: I know you told me
the truth, you know you told me
the truth.
"A nswpr Yes
"Question: I don't think, if I
am put in a position where I have
to give testimony, I don't think
you personally are going to have
any hard feelings against me."
"Answer: Not at all. Why, cer-
tain facts that you know are true,
that you think are true "
"Question: That I know are
they could get jobs.the government ana tne lnsn
beyond September 20
wiiiie eir nonert u, Borden of Can-
ada is the leading candidate ot thedominions.
Chile May Succeed Brazil.It is thought likely Chile will
les in the automobile which her
ihe date suggested by Mr. Lloydparty drove here. She said, how
aid in Senator Bursum's campaign,I was most anxious to contribute
what little I could to the senator's
success. I regard him as a Fter- -
ever, that Miss Rappe did not George Apparently nothing has
revise tne statutes, agree tha$ even
a Philadelphia lawyer could sot in-
terpret somo of tho laws which
have accumulated since 3 868, thedate of tho first and only previous
codification. .
By weeding out tho dead matter
and rearranging tho tvpe page,
substituting g for type
and using a double instead of a
single column to the pane, the com-
mission hopes to get the revised
statute? in a volumo no larger thanthe general statutes of 191ii. That
volumo contains 2,71 S paces, while
tho session laws since then have
brought tlio total number of pages
up to 4.SK6.
A few of the most glaring incon
touch this liquor. been definitely decided as yet on
llng republican, an earnest and in-
dustrious representative of his
the composition of the Irisn aeie
ration. Michael Collins, command
During Miss Rappe's illness she
tried to induce Arbuckle to visit
the girl but he refused to do so.
succeed Brazil as one of the four
members of thai
council. Czechoslovakia is strong-
ly supported to Bucceed Spain,
while China, under the resolution .
adopted by tho assembly last yearproviding that ono of the non-p- er
state, an able senator who is ener of the Irish republican army, is
titled toshe said.
MARSHAL FOCH SAILS
FOR U. SJDN OCT. 22
Paris, Sept. 13. Marshal Fochhas accepted an invitation from El-
bert H, Gary, chairman of theboard of the United States Steel
corporation, to be a guest at dinner
given by the Iron and Steel insti-
tute In New York City, at which, it
is understood, there will be a great
gathering ot financiers and indus
mentioned now as a possible dele-
gate, and it is still possible Mr. deMrs. Delmont was followed byIra G. Fortlouis, a salesman, who Valera will consent to neaa tne aei manent seats should go to Asia.
would be entitled to a seat again.But the point has been ralRert thn
egatlon.
HERMAN AND BUFF TO this was a mere statement of senti-
ment and was not adopted as partMEET SEPTEMBER 29
true, so far as you are concerned.
I am the only person that doesknow it."
"Answer: Absolutely."
"Question: What motives were
those you had for telling me?"
"Answer: In the first place, it
gives a man a certain amount of
relief to express himself."
"Question: You and I, nobody
trialists. ii win iiroceaure. Kweaen Is .Tho marshal will not go to stronir can.llHat. for th ...
, " a.uh UV.VU(Bt The Associated Prtn.) pied by Belgium.America with General Pershing onboard the cruiser Olympia whenNew Tork, Sept. 13. Pete Her
man, world's bantamweight cham the body of an unknown American
soldier will be returned to the
United States. Ho considers thatpion,
and Johnny Buff, claimant else in the world, know that youof the flyweight championship, nave told me the truth." so solemn a voyage that there is no"Answer: You and I It laa
attended the party, and by Sem-nach-
who was Rappe's manager.
They dented being present when
the alleged attack took place, but
Semnacher testified that he re-
turned to the party in time to see
Miss- Rappe lying in great pain on
the bed. He afterward visited the
girl, he said, and she told him:
"Roscoe hurt me."
Arbncklo la Indifferent.
Arbuckle's mood throughout the
day was one of indifference to
everything but the weaving out of
the story of the tragedy in the in-
quest. He paid no attention to
newspaper photographers snappinghim from all sides, disdained the
many questions that were askedhim by newspaper and other inter-
viewers and seemed to show a dis-
position to let things take their
course w'thout direction from him.
Prohibition officers announced
that they Intended to question Ar- -
placo for even an ally. Marshal
I'och plans to sail on the liner Tar- -question of my life or Mrs. Obenchain's."
have been matched to meet for the
bantamweight title here September
23,S Promoter Tex Rickard an-
nounced tonight. The boys have
agreed to weigh in at 118 pounds
is on October 22.
"Question: You know, as man
sistencies and conflicts which so
far havo been discovered by the
revisers follow:
A 1917 law requires that all
automobiles using the public hlgh- -'
ways between ono-ha- lf hour after
sunset and one-ha- lf hour before
sunrise must show two white head-- I
lights and one red tail light. A
1921 law requires that tho number
tag bo lighted from ono hour after
sunset to one hour before sunrise.
The conflict Is obvious.
An 1S!U law created a board of
public works, to consist of three
members appointed by the gov- -
ernor, with the duty of superln-- I
tending erection of all pjblie
buildings, Including the adoption of
' plans and specifications. Al- -,
though this law has never been re- -i
pealed, it is said tho last board
was appointed in 1909. Since then,
however, the state architect, also
authorized by the act, has been ap- -'
pointed each two years.
An old enactment provides a fine
to man, you told me the truth." SLASHES IN FREIGHT"Answer: That is all right."at 2 o clock.
RECOVER St BODIES.
' Question: Is there anv one else
In the world that knows the true RATES ARE ANNOUNCED
T,os Angeles, Calif., Sept. 13.
Lerida. Spain, Sept. 13. Thirty-- story of this but Chandler Sprague,
anybody, anyone else?"
Men Who Declined.
An official list was issued today
containing the names of men nom-inated for international courtjudgeships who had declined to
stand as candidates. Tho list bore
the following names:Gustave Ador, former presidentof Switzerland.
Charles J. Doherty, Canadian
minister of Justice.
Leon Bourgeois of France.
Manuel Gonzales Hontoria, for
elgn minister of Spain.Paul Hymans of Belgium, for-- ,
mer president of the league assem-
bly.
Raymond Polncaire, former
president of France.
Henri Fromageot of Fiance. i .Christian L. I.ange of Norway.Baron E. T. Marks do Wurtcnw
berg of Sweden.
Tho name of Elihu Root, from
whom a message was received yes- -
(Contlnuea on Puge Two.)
Freight rate reductions averagingAnswer: No. sir. It has nev
one bodies of those drowned in the
Segre river yesterday loathe cap-
sizing of an excursion Boat have
been recovered. Tho remaining
er been told. That is God's truth, more than $1 a hundred pounds
on lines between L03 Angeles andabsolutely."
nineteen excursionists still are Tonopah and Goldfield, Nev., with"Question: You told me(Continued on Page Two.) missing. corresponding reductions between
"Answer: Yes. sir." Goldfield and Ludlow, Nev., were
Sprague. in his article published announced here today by the Atch
mis morning, stated he had prom-ised not to make Burch's alleged ison, TopeKa
& Santa Fo, Los An-
geles & Salt Lake and Tonopah &
of $50 for mistreating a horse, ox
or other caUle. An 18S9 law pro-
vides a fine of not to exceed $250.
a Jail sentence of not to exceed one
conression publia until he was Tidewater railroads. The now
THIRD MAN CONCERNED IN DUAL
MURDER IN CHICAGO WILL BE IN
forced to do bo under oath, and rates will go into effect within
thirty days, it was announced.year, or both, for cruelty to any!that
he regarded a summons beforethe grand Jury today as releasinghim from the promise.Burch and Mrs. Obenchain today JAPAN WILLING TO TAKE STEPSneniea allegations In Sprague s ar- -ucie.CUSTODY TODAY, POLICE CLAIM
Clarence Wilder Is Said to Be the Real Lead
Reads an Article.
Sprague today read before the
grand Jury a copyrighted article
appearing In the Los Angeles Ex
TO ESTABLISH A PLAN WHEREBY
ARMAMENTS WILL BE CURTAILEDaminer this morning under his
THE LAND OFFICE AMENDMENT
The Journal feels that there will lo nothing before the voters onSeptember 20 of more importance than the land officeintendment, providing for a commission of three members.
Many superficial arguments nro advanced against ltn adoption.For instunee. (hero Is the economy cry that it would require thepayment of three salaries Instead of one. Mr. Field, the present com-
missioner. Is himself tho authority for tlve statement that it would
require at least three departments, each In charge of a commissioner,In order for the heads of the department to know what is going on.He admits one man can not keep up with It. As well say that a greatbank should bo run by the president and that a mid
a cashier are useless extravagances. A sufficient numlx-- r of officialsto give projH'r supervision, is always an economy. Kxlravagance be-gins when unnecessary men nro employed. Mr. Field has said thatthree men are needed for proper Mipervlston. Ho lias spent threeyears as commissioner and ought to know.Then there is tlio ridiculous argument Hint the office will le-co-ixriitical if tho governor makes the a piMilnl incuts. Tho amend-
ment provides for a board. This board will bo as freefrom politics as public sentiment demands. This question Involvesthe supervision of our school lands and public sentiment will demandthat the board be as free from politics as the rest of our educational
system. It will bo far more free from politics than tho plan now
used whereby a few Interested politicians and beneficiaries quietly
sacrifice any other position on birth tickets In order to nanio a candi-date for laud commissioner who will satisfy them.
Again, advocates of no change show how well the land office liasdone Is producing revenues. Tlutt proves nothing. Perhaps It shouldhave produced twice as much revenue. They talk of the low per
cent of expenses. That proves nothing either. If the offico pro-duces $1,000,000 of revenue 'with a 8."0,000 overhead. It would lie
great economy If $100,000 of overhead would Increase this to $1.200,.
000, Tho per cent of overhead would bo higlicr but tlio taxpayer
would ho saved $150,000, just the same.Tho fundamental trouble with the land offico Is a lack of n hard
Rnd fast system of rules ami regulations w hich will prevent all favor-itism. But it is impossible to bring this about under tho present sys-
tem, A cow-ma- n, who knows nothing about IxKikkeeping or sys?
tomg. Is elected to run, with mi autocratic hand, the greatest businessIn the stale, except the railroads and a couple of mines. He is hon-
est enough, but ho is lost In tho offico and becomes the easy victim
of intrigue.
Tho three most experienced and capable business men In the
state should deem it an honor and a privilege to serve tho people andthe schools on such a board. It would bo a big task for threo such
men to do it properly.The very fuet that three men shared 1hm responsibility of the
entire department, yet each had his own division to supervise per-
sonally, would compel the adoption of rules and regulations.For instance, If the department lias 500,000 acres In one body,
wllh four good watering places on It, It is rank favoritism to allow ulessee to leuse 200,000 acres, so arranged an to includo all four wnterholes. Tho other 300,000 acres Is worthless to any one on account oflack of water. This mini gels tho use of It without pay as an open
range, because Ills stock can water at tho four holes ho controls.It Is useless to say such things will not happen. They have hap-
pened. They will happen ugaln. as long as a clerk's discretion cundecide It. Proper rules and regulations would so divide such land
that each portion will have water upon it. The clerk should have no
power to do otherwise.
So throughout every department and under each set of clrcnm-stancc- s,
there should bo unvarying rules to frovern tho conduct of
employes. To do otherwise opens the door to fraud, favoritism and
corruption In office.
The conduct of sncTi an offico must lie npon a system which Is
nst and fair to all. There must be no room left for suspicions of
wrong doing. Kvery applicant should bo In position to enforce lib
rights. Appeals for favors should bo nnnecessary. Rights of appealto the full commission and, under ncccssnry circumstances, to tho
courts, should bo arranged.And end should bo put now, to tho management of the land
office as an adjunct of a iHilitlcal machine. It should bo raised to the
dignity of a properly conducted, trust. Tho Interests of the school
children and of the lessees, or purchasers, should be carefully con-
sidered and neither too much nor too little should be exacted.
Any cattle or sheep man, who Is not getting favors to which ho Is
not entitled, should favor such a change. Fear of Injustice wouldHis renewal rights and protection of his Investment In Im-
provements would be unccr rules set down In black and white. He
would know where he stands.
All people wlm feel n sense of dnfv to nmtect. Hilt trrtnt. tipp fjiire
er of the Plot Which Led to the Killing of name, which recited details of a
purported confession by Burch.Burch today branded this article
iwo Automobile dalesmen; Parks and
as a fabrication and untrue. ThisChurch Are Already Under Arrest. article, several thousand words in Has No Intention of Reducing Her Navy Indelength, contained statement(BY THH ASSOCIATED PRESS.) Sprague declared Burch made, toChicago. Sept. 13. Clarence mo eirect mat Mrs. Obenchainin the custody of the police tomorWilder, named in the alleged con
pendently, But Approves Limitations If Oth-
er Nations Will Agree; Experts Decide on the
Basic Principles.
row, u was announced tonight.
According to the police Wilder
sent for him by mail and wire, andthat upon arrival here he pur-
chased a shotgun, sawed off a nor- -
fession of Leon Parks and HarveyW. Church In connection with tho was the real leader in the plot
which led to the killing of Bernard tion, and threw It away, and later' "laying or two automobile men toY 'obtain a $5,400 automobile, will be j. uaugnerty and Carl Ausmus, jurs. ouonchain suggested thatthey had better recover it and hideit more effectively. (BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)salesman and chief demonstratorfor the Packard Motor Car com establish any naval base or makeDetails Statement,This article further detailedpany of Chicago. Both were slainwhile completing a deal withChurch for the purchase of an au- - statements Sprague credited toWEATHER
animal.
Ono of thn earliest laws placed
on the statute books, but now en-
tirely obsolete, regulates steam-boat navigation on tho rivers of
the state, providing penalties for
taking on so many passengers or
such a quantity of lading as to
sink the boat, and for other negli-genel-
of control.
Three laws are on the statute
books regarding tho sale of prison-mine- d
coal by the state. A law of
1891 permits the salo of such coal
on the open market, after the stateinstitutions have been supplied.This Is prohibited by an 1889 law,but Is permitted again under a
1921 law. Tho latest law is as-
sumed to be tho guiding enact-
ment, although the previous acts
were not repealed.
The law providing for tho gen-
eral election ballot says that a
clrclo in to appear opposlto the
name of tho candidate for presi-dent only, making It necessary to
voto for the ten electors in a body.
A diagram accompanying the law
shows a circle opposite tho name
of each elector. The supreme
court held In a test case that the
language of the law governs.
Tho 1917 legislature enacted two'laws relating to the appropriation
of lands by corporations, which are
practically alike. One is chanter
123 and the other chapter 123 ofthe session laws of that year. A
similar duplication appears In the1919 session laws, In chapters 171
and 172, both of which fix the
terms of court in the twenty-thir- d
Judicial district.
Tho 1917 compensation act is
ambiguous In Its wording. In one
section It provides for payment of
compensation to Injured workmen
In lump sums and in anothenjstntesthat It Is not to be paid In lump
sums except when the award has
boen delayed by the court, In which
case the Injured would receive the
back payments In a lump sum.
Burch that Mrs. Obenchain Inlomooiie. .
The plot, according to state-
ments attributed to Church and
Parks, was a simple plan for the
formed Burch that Kennedy wasto take her out on a certain night
and that Burch went to Beverly
glen and lay In waiting, and shot
Kennedy when he returned there
with Mrs. Obenchain.
ruooery or the men and the even
tuai sale of the automobile, the
Paul W. Scheneck. attorney for
Burch. when Informed tonisrht of
FORECAST.
Denver, Sept. 13. The forecast:New Mexico Generally fair
Wednesday and Thursday; no de-
cided change In temperature.Arizona Fair Wednesday and
Thursday; not much change In
temperature.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- rhours ended at 6 pi m. yesterday,
recorded bv the unlversl'v:
mtr.ey , do divided three ways.
PRINTERS ON STRIKE
FORBIDDEN TO PICKET
(By The Astoclnfed TreM.)Denver. Coin.. Ron, i j TTr.in
Toklo, Sept. 13 (by the Associat-
ed Press. ) A conference of the
naval and military authorities and
officials of the foreign office hasdecided on the following basio
principles on the limitation of navil
atmument, according to the AsahiShimbun:
"Japan has no intention of re-
ducing her navy independently,
nor of suspending the previously
arranged building program. But
as she has heartily approved cur-
tailment, so as to promote the hap-ulne-
of mankind, Japan is willingto make efforts to establish some
arrangement with the powers.
"Japan believes that It Is against
the fundamental spirit of the
Washington conference that any
power should possess superiorforces sufficient to secure a deci-
sive victory over any other power
or powers; therefore, the powers
should minimize the scope of
armament to the same degree a
that of the country having the
smallest naval strength among thn
powers concerned.
"The powers concerned shall not
any arrangement to serve as navalliases for their navies on the Pa-
cific."
Concerning the second provisionthe Asahi Shimbun says naval of-ficials originally suggested that for-
tified islands In the Pacific should
be prohibited, but this was amend-
ed as above.
Furthermore, It continues, Japan
wants to suggest that limitation
should be p,ut on future warship
construction after a certain year,
ot be named, because destruction of
existing warships or suspension of
construction on those buildimr
would involve inconvenience. Also
the period for the completion of
previously planned vessels should
be extended. For example, It is
pointed out, the United States
should extend her three-yea- r pro-
gram over a longer period, regu-
lating the augmentation of her
rtaval strength. ,
Concerning seaplanes, subma-
rines and other destructive agen-
cies, it is stated, thcr will b furt-her discussions. -
the report by Deputy District At-
torney Doran of an alleged record
of a conversation between Sprague
and Burch last night purporting todeal with the alleged confession
Sprague claimed to have obtained
from Burch, said1:printers in St. Trillin nn fnfa forty-fo- ur hour out on. "It merely is an evidence of theJoined from picketing and from
harassing, threatening, assaultingor Intimidating those seeking work
Highest temperatureLowest
Range
Mean
Humidity at 6 a. m.flumtditv at fi n. ni
desperate straits which they haveto go to attempt to trap a man, tobolster up an article which, In the
language or Air. Burch, is a 'coni'en snop plants In St. Louis,"In a temporary restraining- nrHorPrecipitation ai coction.' The excerpts of the re-ported conversation between Burchissued todav In Denvne h T,.,ft--John 13. Cnrland."Maximum wind velocity . 20nlmntlnv. . I .1 i . Judge for tho eastern district of
and Sprague as given out do not
contain anything in the form of
any admissions by Mr. Burch."
of land given to our children, should support tills amendment.Character or day. . . . .. . , . .Clear Missouri,
September 14, 1921'.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1Page Two
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II MURDER CASE
Do you know
you can i d I
cigarettes to?(Ocfs from
one bzfe ofAKEHATDURAHT Mucaseal
EXCESS PROFITS
TAXES EXTENDED
'
BY CiiTTEE
Corporations Will Be Requir-
ed to Pay Until January 1,
Next, As Recommended
By Treasury Head.
(Bj The Asuoclnted Frees.)
Washington, Sept. 13. Corpora
tiona would be required to pay ex-
cess profits taxes for another yeai
under a decision today of the sen
ate finance committee, which fin-
ally approved provision In the
house bill repealing these taxes as
of next January 1, instead of last
January 1, as recommended by
Secretary Mellon.The comnUee also inserted a
provision in the house measure re-
pealing the capital stock tax, ef-
fective next year and adopt an
amendment increasing the corpora-
tion income tax from ten to fif-
teen per cent Instead of 12 pe."
cent effective next Junuary 1.
Two Sessions Held.
These represented the major de-
cisions reached today at two ses-
sions, although it was said official-
ly that the committee practically
had decided to amend the house
SELECT 600D VARNISH .
Many large industrial users of varnish select Lucas
Varnishes as the standard finish for their products.
They make this selection after their chemist3 and
laboratory men have passed upon dozens of dif-
ferent kinds. There is sound reason behind their
GENUINE
Isidoro Merandos Is Captur-
ed Near Carlsbad, Hiding
in the Brush; He Offers No
Resistance.
(PICIAk DISPATCH 'O MOMIN JOUSNAL)
Carlsbad, N. M.. Sept. 13. Isi-
doro Merandos, wanted In connec-
tion with the murder of A. J.
Coury, a merchant at Duran, N. M..
on the night of September 3. was
captured this morning near Carls-
bad. He was discovered by Sheriff
George Batten and three deputies
hiding in the brush, lie offered no
resistance when discovered and
placed under arrest, but denied his
identity. However, after he had
been landed In jail he admitted he
was the man wanted. The prisoner
was taken to Roswell this after-
noon by Deputy Sheriff J. P. Zum-wa- lt
and will bo taken irn there
to Santa Fe.
Merandos, according to the rec-
ords was convicted on a charge
of killing a man here about fifteen
years afro, for which he was sen-
tenced to eighteen years in the
penitentiary. He was pardoned.
Later he is said to have served
two sentences for forgery here and
one for a robbery committed In
Bull'Durham
TOBACCO
choioe.
The Lucas people manufacture more than one
hundred different kinds of varnishes which are used
in their paints, enamels, stains and other products.
Thus they MUST manufacture varnishes they can
stand behind with their reputation. Truly, Lucas
products "purposely made for every purpose."
The materials used are a small item in the cost of
any paint job. It pays in the long run to use thebestthat is to say, to use Lucas because it won't
have to be done" over so soon, it looks better, goesfarther and is easier to do a good job with.
Most Everybody
brings us their
Kodak Finishing.
WHY NOT YOU?
-
"j5 I A general view of the funeral procession.
the streets were snfTerlntf per-
sonal bereavements. Motor trucks
and trailers comprised the fu-
neral cortege. The photo shows
a general view of the funeral
procession,.
found op to the time of the burial
were Interred together, their re-
mains being laid in a common
grave without distinction. The
ceremonies were public. Many
among the thousands who lined
British and American victims
of the disastrous flight of the
ZR-- 2 shared equal honors in the
solemn obsequies in the streets of
Hull. England. The five British
victims who were the only ones
HANNA & HANNA
IncorporatedMaster Photographers. ,
114 W. Central. 405 W. Central.
Ing fraternal beneflolary societiesfrom federal taxation. It also
agreed to the house provision per
Alamogordo.
On the night of September 3, A.
J. Courv, a merchant at Duran,
was shot and killed. Five Mexi-
cans entered his store Just as he
was locking up for the night and
asked for cheese and crackers.
While Mr Coury was engaged In
filling their order he was shot to
death, Mrs. Coury. who attempted
to assist her husband, received a
bullet through her side. The
son of the couple grabbed
a can of shelf goods and let drive
at one of the Invaders. According
to reports his aim was true and one
of the Mexicans was quite badly
wounded. The Mexicans fled. Two
of them were captured last week
near Roswell and were taken to the
state penitentiary at Santa Fe for
safe keeping.
TUBERCULOSIS
CORONER BEGINS
PROBE INTO DEATH OF
GIRL IN COAST CITY
C Continued from Page One.)
buckle and the hotel management
regarding the carrying of liquorinto Arbuckle's rooms.
mitting corporations arier January
1 to make consolidated returns for
subsidiary companies or an
for each subsidiary.
No Now Taxes Planned.
Discussing the action of the
STATE DISTRIBUTORS
JSAABE iiMMJGER
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT"
First and Copper Phone 74
"
NEW MEXICAN DEALERS
BERN ALIIXO Putney Mer- - LOS LCNAS The Hunlng
cantlle Co. Mercantile Co.
MOUNTAIN AIR Lawson &
BELEN Fell & Ellermeyer. Hill.
SAN MARCIAIt San Marcial
GALLUP S. P. Vldal & Co. Mercantile Co.
Or. Glass has positive
proof he Is able to oure
tuberculosis by Inhalation
lo any climate.
For further Information
address THE T. F. GLASS
INHALANT CO.. MASON
BUILDING, 1.03 ANG B-
ILES CALIFORNIA.
committee on the levy sections,
Chairman Penrose said in his opin
bill to continue the tax on express
packages and oil transported by
pipe line. Whether any portion of
the taxes on the transportation of
frcitght and passengers will be re-
tained after next January 1 will
depend. Chairman Penrose said, on
a report to be made tomorrow by
the treasury as to the savings in
expenditures expected to be made
this fiscal year by the various gov-
ernment departmeikts.
This report was called for today
by the committee, which was rep-
resented as taking the position that
it could not complete the levy sec-
tions of the bill until it had more
detailed information as to how the
departments expected to accom-
plish the $350,000,000 cut agreed
on at the White House tax confer-
ence last month.
Rapid Progress Made.With this information in hand.
Chairman Penrose said the com-
mittee probably could get through
with all of the levy sections of the
bill tomorrow. Rapid progress was
made today, the committee com-
pleting consideration of a number
of administrative as well as levy
sections.
Provisions in the house bill
stricken out today included those
exempting from the income tax
the salaries of te president and
the Judges of federal courts; the
first $500 of Income from invest-
ments in building and loan asso-
ciations and contributions made riy
corporations for charitable pur
poses. The committee also dis-
agreed to the house provision al-
lowing traveling salesmen to de-
duct from their income all expenses
Incurred while on the road.
New Section Added.
A new section added to the housa
bill would require individuals hav-
ing a gross income of $5,000 an-
nually to make a return, irrespec-
tive of whether the total amount
of net income was taxable. Chair
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
PROPOSES A PLAN TO
SETTLE IRISH ROW
(By The Aaanrluted Ptn:)
Dublin,. Sept. 13. Col. Maurice
Moore, commander of the Irish
national volunteers, today suggest-
ed as a solution of the Irish con-
troversy an agreement on the lines
of the old dual monarchy in Austria-H-
ungary. Under such an
agreement, he said, England and
Ireland would be separate king-
doms under the same king, neither
having the right to Interfere direct-
ly or indirectly with the other, the
king acting for England on the ad-
vice of his English ministers and
for Ireland on the advice of the
Irish ministers. If, on account of
the king's residence in England, itbecame necessary, to appoint a
viceroy, he would be chosen by the
Irish ministers, in which case, ac-
cording to Colonel Moore, Eamonn
de Valera probably would be the
viceroy.
Women constitute one-four- of
all the wage'earners in Chicago.
J. C. Ilil.llKlllt.K 1.UMBKB CO
fit South First Street, I'bone 40? Jv L
EIGHTY PERSONS BEING
GROOMED FOR PLACES
ON WORLD TRIBUNAL
(Continued from Page One.)
terday declining to be a candidate,
was still missing from the list
LESS YOU MAKE
MORE YOU SAVE
REDUCED PRICE LIST
Bettfer Kodak Finishing
Kolls Developed .....10c
Packs Developed 15c
Printing, each 3o to 6e
The BARNUM STUDIO
219 West Central I
ion no new taxes would have to ue
imposed. The thought of the com-
mittee, he added, was to repeal the
taxes on the transportation ot
freight and passengers with thelevies on oil by pipe line and on
express packages retained because
there was no particular demand for
their repeal.
Under the bill as amended to-
day by the committee, corporation s
would pay $60,000,000 less in
taxes In the calendar year than
they would under the present law.but it was explained that most of
this loss In government revenue
would be, made up by committee
changes already agreed upon or
anticipated.
The reduction In corporation
taxes for next yar would bo ac-
counted for by repeal of the capi-
tal stock tax. In the calendar
year 1923, however, corporations
would pay $242,500,000 less thai
under the present law, according to
treasury estimates. This would be
brought about through repeal of
the profits tax, which would cut
government revenues $450,000,00.1
a year. As an offset, corporations,
it was explained, would pay an ad-
ditional five per cent Income tax,
estimated at $267,500,000.
Mrs. Mabel P. LeRoy, who hasbeen named by the president for
the Important post of recorder if
the general land office, Is a Mich-
igan woman and the widow of a
former well-know- n nefspaper man
of Detroit. '
HUNGARY EXPECTED TO
CANCEL APPLICATION
Geneva, Sept. 13. Hungary Is
expected in league circles to with-
draw its application for admission
to the league. Troubles between
Hungary and Austria have devel-
oped a stronp sentiment against
admission of Hungary at present.
CARBUNCLES
ARBVCKLK DENIES HE
UAD LIQUOR IN ROOM
San. Francisco, Calif., Sept. 13.
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle was takenbefore Federal Prohibition Direct-
or E. Forrest Mitchell late today
by police detectives to answer to a
citation ordering him there to tell
where the liquor alleged to have
been consumed at his party was
obtained. Mitchell questioned
closely and tha only answer
he was able to get was "never had
any."
Tom Brown, Mitchell's assistant,
asked Arbuckle to explain the pres.
ence of two empty whisky bottles
alleged to have been found in a
waste basket in his room. To
Brown the film star also denied
knowledge of any liquor.
Arbuckle was before Mitchell
and Drown for about an hour and
then was taken back to his cell.
Three Nurses Testify.
Two of three nurses who testi-
fied today said Misa Rnppe had
mentioned Arbuckle's name, and
one of them, Miss Vera Cumber-
land, said that she withdrew from
the case because the patient wa9
not getting adequate medical at-
tention and because proper exam-inations were not being made todetermine the nature of Miss
Eappo's injury.
According to Mrs. Jean Jameson,
also a nurse, Miss Kappe made
contradictory statements to her,first that Arbuckle attacked hor,
then that she did not know what
had happened to her. At another
time the patient derlared, Mrs.Jameson said, that Arbuckle ought
to pay for her hospital treatment.
Miss Cumberland said Miss
Rappe told her she had had an ad-
venture at the party with Arbuckle
which sho did not want her friend,
Bolls. Piles. Pimples, etc.. quickly
relieved by
BOILENE
or your money back, otic at drugglita
or hy mall postpaid.
THE HOlI.KNE CO., Alliuiiuerque. N. M.
man Penrose said that the treasury
Sounds wrong, but it is a fact that
people save more money when their
income is reduced than when they' are
making enough to keep them busy
spending it. "Easy come, easy go."
Concern for the future is what makes
us prepare for it... We are opening
more new accounts now than during the
flush times a year ago. People are
saving- - more money, even though they
are making less. They are preparing
for the future.
A bank account is a good friend. It
assures you the possession of money to
carry you over any troubled period.
This is a good bank for the man or
woman who is trying to get ahead. We
take small checking accounts starting
on $50 or more ; or savings accounts
with a dollar.
Largest stock or new ana second-ban- r
Bicycles In tb city. Bicycle tires anr
supplies, bxpert repairing Lwesf prlc.BROAD B1CVCI.K TRADING CO
HQ South etfondu I'bone 180.Ho More Gas in
A LEAGUE OF PEOPLES
, PROPOSED BY DOITERTY
Geneva, Sept. 13. Charles I.
Doherty, Canadian minister of Just-
ice, said tonight he thought the
roost effective way of correcting
unfavorable and erroneous Impres-
sions of the league would be to
make members of the assembly
more directly the representatives
of the peoples, thus making a
league of peoples, rather than a
lenerue of states or governments.
He suggested that better work
would be done If the league at-
tempted to do less.
expeoied to collect Income tax from
many persons not now making re-
turns, through this provision.Another provision added would
permit banks to deduce for federal
taxation the amount of taxes paid
states on the shares of stockhold-
ers.
The committee agreed to sections
of the houso bill exempting from
tax, Interest on bank deposits of
foreigners engaged in business in
this country, but not having regu-
lar places of business, and exempt- -
Stomach and Bowels
C. H. CARNES
Sl'tClAI IS1 IN OCULAR
RICMMOTION.
107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057--Journal want ads get results
Henry Lehrman, New York motion
MIMUOUKAI'H
rvpi-jwitri-
CAJIUON PAPERS
HUo, Nancy n Janit We'r haein
KtUogg mt oar Aotu 'n mother Ap
mm goin for morobut S don't car,
'couao i like Ktllogg'st" picture
director, to know about.
If you wish to be permanently relieve!
ot gas In tbe stomach and bowels, take
Baalmann's
Baalmann's ara prepared
distinctly and especially for stomach (U
and particularly for all tha bad effect!
coming from gas pressure.
That empty, gone and gnawing feellTig
at the pit of your stomach will disappear:
that anxious and nervous feeling with
heart palpitation will vanish, and yon
will once mora be able to take deep
breath, so often prevented by k.is press-
ing against your heart and lungs.
Tour limbs, arms and fingers won't
feel cold, and go to sleep because Baal
tnann'a ts prevent gas Inter-
fering with the circulation; Intense
drowsiness and sleepy feeling after din- -,
ner will soon be replae.d by a desire (or
some form of entertainment. Tour dis-
tended stomach will reduce by Inches
because gas will not form after elMJ
Baalmann's
Get the Qrnn.ja In the Tellow Package
from any Reliable Druggist. (Adv.)
PART OF THE SOUTHERN Albright State National Bank
Affiliated witKV
The State Trust & Savings; Ban
Combined Resources.
Four and One-Ha- lf Million Dollars
BAPTIST SANATORIUM AT
EL PASO IS COMPLETED
(By The Ainoclntert Preii.)
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 13. On
the site of El Paso's old country
club, eight miles from the city, on
a beautiful elevation overlooking
the city, is the Southern Baptist
PRINTERS
BINDERS
STATIONERS
208 West Gold Ave.
sanatorium. The first unit has
been completed at a cost of $500,-00- 0,
and when the other unit is
finished the sanatorium will have
cost $1,000,000. It Is hoped, tohave the hospital completed In two
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.f Boilermaker and Welders
I10O a. Second St Tl 1S4M1years.
V JThe first unit was dedicated for-
mally by Dr. B. D. Gray, corre-
sponding secretary of the home
mission board of the Southern
Baptist church, recently before a
large crowd of El Paso citizens.
The site covers 143 acres. There
Is room at present for about 200
patients and more Bpaee for them
Used.
Firl
IfYourCar IsMew
. Keep It Looking New-If-I-tls Old
MakeltLook New--B- y Simonizing It
It's the flavor and
crisnness that make FOR SALE BY
torn flakes so
is being arranged. Besides the
private rooms equipped with sleep-
ing porches and private baths,, the
superintendent has his home as a
separate part of the sanatorium.
The superintendent Is Dr. H. F.Vermillion.
In addition, the sanatorium has
Its own heating plant. Ice plant andlighting system. There is a large
auditorium, or chapel, for worship.
Separate places are provided for a
dairy plant and laundry. One fea-ture of the place, a part of the old
country club left standing, is thebeer room, which has been con-
verted Into a storehouse.
A large patio is In the center of
the two largest buildings and
plants, trees and flowers are grow-
ing profusely.
MORE THAN 400 OF THE
8,000 OIL WORKERS ON
joyously aeucioiis Simonize is not a paint or varnish it is a polish the finest known to the trad
and has received tests which place it in a class by itself.
No matter what kind of a car you own, Simonize may be used on it to good ad- -'
vantage. -
DETERIORATION OF YOUR PAINT IS STOPPED V
People who know" how Simonize preserves the luster of a newcar or newly
painted car have them Simonized before using. By so doing the car retains
and has the appearance of a new automobile. -
Let us show you (without obligation on your part to buy) what we can do for
your car you owe it to yourself and your car to make this investigation- - ;
STRIKE RETURN TO WORK
You'll wish the bowl at your table-se- at was about twice
as big when it's "Kellogg's for the feast!" Great big,
sunny-brow- n corn flakes all oven-cris- p and crunchy
crowding each other to spread you real and true joy ! And,
such flavor ! You never tasted its like 1
Pour in some fresh, cold milk or cream and start
in! Well, it'll seem you can't get going speedy enough to
suit your appetite! Was there ever such early morning
deliciousness; such a keen appetite maker; such enjoyable,
happy, health-makin- g food for any hour of the day or night?
Tomorrow, serve Kellogg's! And, my, what a round of
appetite-applaus- e you'll win! For the little folks as well
as the big folks just get happy about Kellogg's! Great
thing to start the day right !
Do more than ask your grocer for "corn flakes." Insist
upon KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes they're so delicious!
TOASTED
CORN
FLAKE?
IDtenE nrii(iDS1
TourinsT (with starter) com-
pletely rebuilt like new many
extras. New Miller Tires, Boyce
Unit, extra tire and tubes,
mirror special quality
top, etc., etc. Absolutely guaran-
teed.
A Bargain at
Roadster (with starter) .. .$325
Touring $250
Speedster $250
Roadster .,..$250
All In first-clas- s mechanical
condition. Will gladly demon-
strate.
WE ARE FORD SPECIALISTS
But do all kinds ot Auto
Repairing
AT MODERATE F RICES
CHAS, H, M0REHEAD,
Propristor
(Twelve Tears Experience All
Makes of Cars.)
113 W. Copper. . I'liono 816-- J.
(By The Aunclnted Prm.)
Bakersfleld, Calif., Sept. 18.More than 400 ot the 8,000 oil field
workers in California who are on
a strike have returned to work
with the slguing by eighteen com-
panies of an agreement governing
working conditions which federal
goverenment mediators had In force
during the war, union oftlolals an-
nounced today.
The districts are being patrolled
by union workmen to prevent the
importation of strikebreakers, mo-
torists arriving here declared.
Walter O. Yarrow, legal adviser of
the strikers sent a telegram toPresident Harding and Secretary
Davia advising them of the strlko
er.d appealing o them for aid.
The Knickerbocker club has
been organized in Chicago, made
up of girls who pledge themselves
to discard skirts and to wear knick-
erbockers on all possible occasions,
Alto, manufacturers
f KELLOGG'S
CRUMBLES and
KELLOGG'S BRAN
cooked and krumble HAUSER'S SADDLERY
rig Phone 406-- W111 West Copper Avenue
CORNFLAKES
Pajye ThreflSeptember 14, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOU RNALf
f
gSBBEESB
co irons nBEAUTY CONTESTSWILL CONTINUE
DESPITE IIERRICK NWUS 10 THE iTl DO NOT
RODEO VISITORS
ARE ASSURED OF
DOOMS 111 CITY
m
SCHOOL BOOKS
SOLVEPROBL
local grown seed has a splendid
crop, estimated from 65 to 75 bush-
els per acre, while the other boy
who grew his corn from Illinois
seed does not have near as good a
stand of corn, does not look near
as well and they are planted Bide
by side.
The county agent wishes to Im-
press upon the people of the valley
that they select their seed corn,
and the time for selection Is while
It la standing in the field. If they
will select their Beed corn and
carefully dry It there is no questionbut what a great increase in the
corn yield can be made in this val-
ley.
The matter of tillage has been
well determined in these tests, as
the ones who plowed their land
with large furrows between each
row has but little corn on the stalk,
while, on the other hand, those
who planted their corn In a furrow
and obtained level culture have
splendid eared corn.
H?ad What Onr First State Su-
perintendent of Public In-
struction Has to Say.
Who Is Profiting? The Text
Book Publishers?
Foreign Seed Tested By
County Agent Shows No
Improvement Over Local
Grain; Tests to Be Made.
Although some progress has been
made, the effort of County Agent
Lee Reynolds to better the type of
corn grown in the middle Rio
Grande valley has not yet reached
Magee's Effort to Alienate Facts
Under the head of "Let the People Help" in yesterday's Journal there !s
much said about the support of Bursum by the "gang"; of how the "gang"has ruined the Republican party; of the fact that the "gang" is Bursum's great
handicap today; that the "organization" has so surrounded Chairman Phillips
with their "publicity" men and Chairman on "finance" and "speakers" until,his hands are tied and he must be embarrassed. This same article says "we
resent their double-crossin- g Bursum, whom they profess to support." Said
article also talks about the "officious and obnoxious" methods of such "gang"
and of "how brazen, selfish and graceless" they are. Even Magee knows who
the "gang" is composed of; that the "gang" is against the interests of the public
and of any fair administration of law and government; that the "gang"
scruples at nothing and brooks no opposition; that the "gang" know themselves
that they either "hang together or that they will hang separately"; that the
"gang" knows and recognizes the "voice of his master." Mr. Magee also knows
that Mr. Bursum has been the generally recognized leader, spokesman or act-ive agency of the political "gang" in New Mexico, and he also knows
that men "high up" in the councils of the Republican party openly say that Bur-
sum has not changed; that he is their leader; that they want and need Bur-
sum; that every man, factor and resource has been "whipped into line" and been
made available where possible to do so. Now, in the face of all of the above,
and much more, Mr. Magee says in this same article or appeal of his that "he(Bursum) should be put in a position where he does not need to do an unworthy
act at the gang's behest in order to have the support of the gang." No one
will deny but that Mr. Bursum has the open, active, united support of the ed
"gang" in this party in this state, and out of it for that matter. Does the
"gang" want to be overthrown and have their much needed machine, so long
and expensive in building, destroyed? Has the "gang" selected their leader todo such work? Does the "gang" need Who do they want to
eliminate? Would it not seem from the result of their efforts to get everybodyback "in line" regardless of what they had to promise or do that they feared
to eliminiate any one, but wanted even additional recruits to their ranks?
Mr. Magce's above quoted words at least indicate the possibility that Mr. Bursum
a satisfactory result. Feeling that
Chamber of Commerce Es-
tablishes Housing Bureau
and Will List All Rooms
. Available for Guests.
"Albuquerque will be easily able
to accommodate Uio hundreds ot
visitors who will attend the Trl-Sta-
rodeo, which starts Thurs-
day, September 22," declared Sec-
retary of the Chamber of Com-
merce V, B. McKce, when discuss-
ing the housing situation last
flight.A rodeo visitors' housing bureau
will be established at the chamber
of commerce and will systematical-
ly index all available rooms in the
city. The plan adopted for accom-
modating the visitors to Albu-
querque's first big rodoo will be
similar to that used by the cham-ber of commerce during the New
Mexico teachers' convention, which
is annually held in the city.
Although a thorough survey will
be made of all rooms available,
every person whe has a room which
larger crops of better corn couldbe obtained from the valley lands
in the county, test plots of various
popular types of corn of other
corn growing sections were planted
by a number of growers at the di-
rection of the county agent.
A close check has been kept on
the growth and development of the
corn, which has been given, the
most careful attention. The re-
sults have not been encouraging
and other grades and kinds of
corn will be tried out next year.
O. B. Clark, of the Virginia
ranch, five miles south of town,
was given some white corn that
FOREIGN WAR VETS
NAME DELEGATES TO
DETROIT CONVENTION
Maj. J. H. Toulouse and P. Hain-le- y
were elected delegates to the
national convention of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, to be held in
Detroit, September 21 to 24. at a
meeting of Turner Adair Post No. 1
here last night.
Major Toulouse will place before
the convention the plans of the
Disabled Soldiers' league for a na-
tional memorial to the mothers of
the soldiers, to consist of a huge
sanatorium at Albuquerque. The
movement has already received the
Who is responsible for the
money the patrons are payins
out in equipping the children
with an entire new set of books?
There is but one answer. VOL'
KNOW WHERE THE RE-
SPONSIBILITY RESTS.
You know why it may bt
necessary for you to keep your
children out of school. Ask your
dealer what the new prices rut
and what the exchange pi ice for
your old jojUs are, and this
show you the financial r.urder
you are called upon to bear In
this matter. Can you afford It?
If you can, Is it "isht that ov
should? prematiuc adoption
when no one, but text o j jk t
were asking for it. t'riw!
fixed when they prevailed at the
hlRhest point! A elinnpto in al'
text books but the inexpensive
writing system.
Under date of June 15, 1315
m adoption of text-book- s for Lat-
in the elcht grades of the publk
Manuel Herrick.
Manuel Herrick, first term
from Oklahoma who re-
cently introduced a bill in the lower
houa9 providing for the prohibition
of beauty contests in newspapers,
still in hopeful that his bill will be-
come a law., can be used during the three daysof the rodeo is asked to notify the
TlSEN INT
indorsement of the Disabled Sol-
diers' league and the project, start-
ed a few weeks ago Is gaining
ground rapidly, and Major Tou-louse will present credentials from
all the patriotic organization whenhe appears before the convention
T. A. Cheney and C. A. Passmore
were named as alternate to the
delegates.
chamber as soon as possible in or-
der that its location, conveniences
and price may be recorded and the
records kept correct.
Local hotels will be able to care
for hundreds of the visitors with
first-cla- ss rooms. The overflow
can easily be accommodated, 'ac-
cording to the secrsetnry of the(Shamber of commerce, through
every citizen helping with the sys- -
5I I
IS 1 achools of the state was made1 ; lematio listing ot meir avauauteI' rooms for the three days.B! After the hotels are filled or
have sufficient reservations to fill
Jh them to capacity, requests for res--
might need to do some unworthy act at the "gang's" behest in order to have the
support of the "gang," does it not? Mr. Bursum could no more "stay in the
political game much less get by," or occupy the position of political leadership
that he does, in New Mexico, without the active aid and support of the
"gang" than he could successfully mix oil and water. Mr. Bursum has "play-
ed his part well" and served his interests faithfully and such interests know it,
but, as we see and understand it, that part and that faithful service has beenfor a privileged class and against the best interests and common rights, as wo
understand it, of the general welfare of this section and the masses of the
people. We are lambs who are unwilling to lie down with such a Lion. Reader
what do you think and what is your part in this election and at this time?
Supporters of Mr. Bursum are so fulsome in, their claims of what he has
done and what he can do in the Senate as to subject him and themselves to
RIDICULE. Such claims represent the greatest POLITICAL PLAGIARISM
"Sentiment in the mountain prer
cincts of Bernalillo is overwhelm
ingly for Bursum," is the report
was raised In Tennessee, which
has made a splendid growth and
made excellent corn. However,
this Is the only foreign corn thathas made a success. Mr. Bauers
had some splendid seed that was
grown In Illinois that did not make
near as good corn as the local
seed. The county agent had two
plots of cortj on Clark M. Carr'sfarm; the Beed from one was
raised in Bloomlngton, 111., and at
one time he thought he would save
some for seed, but it turned out so
poor that none was saved. An-
other plot on the same place was
grown from seed from South Da-
kota, and this .was an absolute
failure. The corn was little dwarf
stuff and of no value. There were
several other plots tried with the
same results. One or two plots
were drowned, so that no fair tests
could be made.
From the experiments con-
ducted In this county the county
agent has decided that MexicanJune corn is the best for this val-
ley for silage purposes. The
White Elephant seems to be a good
corn here to save for grain usage.
There was no demonstration made
of the Hickory King, but from the
crops grown by the farmers It has
proven Its utility. The one trouble
with the Hickory King is its large
grain.
A Fair Test.
On the Goff farm the difference
in foreign and local grown Is very
apparent. The club boy who
raised the White Elephant from
for a period of 3ix years, or vn-ti- l
June 15, 1021, as provided tor
by the state constitution, ant
binding contract! as 'o prices
distribution, etc.. entered intt
with the successful bidders. h'i
far as the patrons teachers ant
educational forcea in t;ie stiiti
were concerned, theso Look:
brought back by the republican
campaign committee, consisting of
Bernard Ruppu, Jesus Romero and
Acaslo uallegos, which has been
muklng a three-da- y speaking tour
through the eastern part of the gave general satisfaction H3 t
county.
The committee held moetings at
La Tijcra. Cedro, San Antonio, San
Vii.uviin win o naiiuicu . j -chamber and an effort will be
made to conduct or direct the visi-
tors to the rooms saved for them
immediately upon their arrival in
the city. It is thought that this
plan will enable the city to handle
several thousand visitors without
congestion and with the maximum
of convenience to those staying in
the city for the round-up- .
As the Santa Fo Railway com-
pany has granted the reduced
rates as far west as Silver City tnd
' Fort Bayard, it is expected thathundreds of visitors who had not
expected to attend the rodeo will
arrange to be here. A large num-ber of boys from Fort Bayard are
planning to take advantage of the
rate.
Antonito, Escabosa and bedillo, and
mem and prices, it was con- - and BOLDEST EFFRONTERY ever in this State. Such is an absolute INSULT toSi11 wou d i. the INTELLIGENCE to our citizenship. IF Mr. Bursum had done, or was respon-chose- n,as a ruU that no 8;ble for SMALL PART OFeven a WHAT IS CLAIMED for him it would go affentcts Texi.hed. jane id j long way, yes a very long way, towards atoning for his PAST MANIPULA-hh-!
.
TIONS AGAINST THE RIGHTS AND INTERESTS OF THE PUBLIC GENER- -
every one of them was large and
enthusiastic for Senator Uursum.
the committee reports. People in
the towns told the members of the
under date or jjeeunber 15 ALLY, but HIS ACTS and VOTE in the Senate SHOW HIM TO BE THEcommittee that Die democratic
1920, or a lew aays oeroie ui SAME BURSUM, SERVING THE SAME CROWD anddelegation which proceeded themwas unable to gather sufficient change ol siaie .iramuai w T,,F CAKip IMTrDCCXC wur L L. ii.vcrowds for a meeting, and so con
fined its efforts to "button-holing- " whereby
a new :overnor ana ' onys ne nas i,nAnu
new tate superintendent .vou ED, except Carl Magee in his JournalI? WHAT SHOWS
'MfT a SrfxSSSSSSS (be"er tHan aCl9) tHat hC "ASindividual voters. TAX REVISIONMr. Ruppe will leave ' tomorrowWILL THE ADVANCE IN for Colfax county, where no isPRICES NEVER STOP scheduled to address four meullngi TEHAt the request of the local hard-ware merchants, who believe that
the "home builders" should know Golden Rule
STORE
Pictorial
Review
Pattern
Store Houmi
g;SO a, m. t
5:80 p. m.
SatnnUyi toI p. a
of certain advances in prices, The GETS VOTE FORMorning Journal gives publicity tothe following circular letter from
the Pittsburgh Steel company,
Pittsburgh, Pa.:
To the Trade:
Effective at close of business'it.
I Monday, Sept. 12, we will advanceour prices on nails, staples andbarbed wire fifteen cents per hun-
dred pounds and ten cents per hun-
dred on smooth wire. No change
Third and Central. Albuquerque. Phone 541
Special Values In
Silk Fiber
in price of fencing at this time.Yours truly.
PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.
Voting Record Shows How
He Will Stand on Propo-
sition to Untax
Millionaires.
profiteersIenefit '
at expense of west
(Special Correspondence to New
Mexican.)
Washington, Sept. 10. Thf
most Important measure of legls-latlo- n
with which the seuutoi
from New Mexico to bo electee"
on Sept. 20 will have to deal, i.
tho tax revision bill which hat
passed the house and is now
before tho senate. This bill, at
passed by the rr ct onnrles ol
Our Service is
the Fastest in
the State
Senator Bursum, in his speech here last Saturday
night, resented the idea that he was against Labor
and stated that the Republican party was responsiblefor all the Labor Legislation in this state, but he failed
to say under what circumstances same was given, andjust why. He also failed to say anything about the
Republican party having been the DIRECT CAUSEOF THE DEFEAT of MUCH NEEDED LABOR LEGIS-
LATION, and at whose instance he had helped "block
same." NOTE the RECORD.
To a bystander it would seem that Mr. Bursum is
trying to do the heretofore impossible thing of "ridingtwo horses going in opposite directions" in his effort
to procure and hold the support of both the Journal
and Herald. Is it possible that Mr. Bursum "talks one
way to the Journal and another way to the Herald?"There is misunderstanding or duplicity galore in this
campaign. To the unsophisticated we would say don't
seriously think it to be misunderstanding, for if you do,
when you "get wise," as you soon will, you will knowthat it is only "part of the usual game" on such
occasions.
IF Holm O. Bursum was even a small fractional
5," hat his "PPorters claim for him as a RESULTGETTER and can ACCOMPLISH the WONDERS that
they CLAIM for him, and can CONVINCE and SWAY
our hostry Senators, as they would have you believe, he
has, then, he is a "world beater" and the people ofthis State owe to our Nation to defeat him at the pollsnext Tuesday in order that he may be available forgreater fields of usefulness. Most people who have
resided in this State for any length of time know Mr.Bursum and what he has done and what he has not done
and WHY. Many are unable to reconcile Mr. Bursum's
private life with his public life. Many are theWONDERS WHY? Unless Mr. Bursum is "deliveredfrom the hands of his friends" they will make of him,if they not already done so, a JOKE the RIDICULOUS-
NESS of which is hard to forsee.
Sweaters
$0.95
in various precincts of that county
Three of the precincts are Spanish-America- n
and Mr. Ruppe will ad-
dress these in Spanish. The fourth
address will be in English. The
first meeting will be at Folsom on
September 16, and the three Spanish-Am-
erican meetings will come
on the following days. It is prob-
able that other meetings will also
be arranged after his arrival in the
county;
DRIVE TO COLLECT
DELINKUENT INCOME
TAX STARTS OCT. .
A special drive to secure the
payment of all delinquent incomi
tax in this state will be started
about October 1. it was announced
yesterday by B. C. Hernandez, col-
lector of internal revenue for New
Mexico.
Payment of the third installment
ot the tax is now due, and jvill be-
come delinquent if not "wll by to-
morrow night. It is to collect this
delinquent tax, as well as to un-
earth cases in which persons who
should have turned in tncoma tax
reports did not do so, that the drive
will be undertaken.
Most of the deputy collectors are
now at the office here, but will
leave in time to start tha drive
October 1. W. M. Armstrong, as-
sistant supervisor for this discclct,
who is now. in Albuq jerque, will
remain here during the drive, and
assistants will probably be sent
from Denver.
Payments of the third installment
are coming In to tns office 'lore in
large numbers, Mr, Hernandez
stated yesterday, about $10,000 in
taxes coming in every day.
WILL REFUND PAYMENTS
MADE BY OIL COMPANIES
Mexico City, Sept 13. Payments
made by various oil companies in
compliance with President Obre-gon- 's
export tax decree of June 7
last were returned yesterday by the
government, in accordance with an
agreement said to have been
reached last week with the five
pointed, ind f' imnths befoit
the expiration of 'no 1315 l td
contracts, an mloptio:i was heid
and a swsepins change In text-
books made, or, In fact, com-
plete change with tha exception
of the Zaner Writing Method
and when the very highest ieuk
In book prices prevailed.
School patrons of the etatt
were not fully aware ot wha'
this adoption meant 10 them, in
dollars and cents, until Just now
when the schools are openini
and they are required to pur-
chase a complete new outfit o'
books for their children ot
ichool age, and at a time when
there is everywhere a financial
depression and an aljsoluti
scarcity of money. They are be-
ginning to ask why this sweep
mg change and why an adoptioi
was made oack in IK20. si:
months betoie the expiration o
ihe then adoption and contracts
Who wanted an adoption of text
books in December, 11)20? War
there any wide-sprea- d dissatis-
faction with the then books'
Were the patrons petitioning the
ttate board for an adop'ion o
"Mange in books? Were the edu
national forces of the "late de
manding a change then? No ac-
tion or discussion even was had
it the meeting of mese forces a
the state teachers' meeting Ir
Ubuquerque, during Thanksgiv-
ing week, the last of November,
1920. and a few days before the
adoption, relative to an Immedi-
ate adoption, and no dissatisfac-
tion with the then books ex-
pressed at that meeting. Then. J
repeat "Who wanted an adop-
tion in December 1320?" IritV
soma one answers this question
to the satisfaction of school pa
trons, they are going to con
elude that said adoption wa:
premature, and that Romcfoodj
was Interested. Why was not the
adoption passed up to the new
administration, same it ho made
In the early part of 1821, effec-
tive from June 15, 1921 the date
ths old contracts expired? Why
were not the patrons and school
officials consulted as to changef
or steps taken to learn what
their wishes were in this mat-or- ?
Tt. mi a fine example ol
There is no kodak finishing
service as fast as ours in New
Mexico.. We beat all other
finishers from Just a few hours
to several days. ,
And yet we do not base our bid
the House, is pronaniy um hi"b'
unjust tax bill ever passed Dy ilecislative body. One evidence ofor your patronage upon this
this Is shown by tho fact tha'superior service. Instead webase it upon a better quality of
work, an Individual effort to
produoe the maximum results
Smartest Tuxedo Models,
with clever belt, in the
most beautiful fancy
weaves.
for everyone. We do this be-
cause we believe that more
fifty, republican, congressniei
voted with the democrats to re-
commit the bill to the coniniittei
for revision.
In its essence it Is a bill tc
untax tho rich and to overtar
tho poor. It relieves the grea
people appreciate quality than
service. Yet we offer them
corporations of their excess pro
both. The fact that our busi-
ness has grown to such pro-
portions It has assumed in thelast few weeks, points to thefact that PEOPLE REALLY
DO APPRECIATE QUALITY
KODAK FINISHING.
Choice of Most Desirable Colors.
Jade, navy, black, white, Copen, pink, grey,
Africian, orchid and tomato.'
Fall days are among the best for sporting days,
days when one is apt to golf, or hike, or ride a bit,
or be a spectator at a crucial football game,
occasions that demand a smart sweater.
PASSING THE BUCK TO THE BAMf American oil company heads. Such
"You," said H. O. Bursum to th Nw M-- ,?
fits taxes and Increases tno mxei
of smaller corporations. It re
lieves tho men with very Iarg
Incomes of their h'gher surtaxes
Tho relief thus granted to th
big corporations and men wltr
hugo personal Incomes menm
higher taxes for the averagi
man.
By reason of democratic and
progressive republican opposi-
tion the repeal of the excess
profits tnx and the hltrhor sur-
taxes, affecting only
was postponed to
Jan. 1, 1322 instead of Jan. 1
1S21, as provided in the original
bill.
It Is now reported that the
reactionary element In the sen-
ate when that body reconvenes
will Insist upon making this re-
peal effective for tho current
year of 1921.
The corporations which are to
be relieved of this taxation made
profits in the year 1917 of
which was $5,500,-000.00- 0
more than they hart eve
made before. In 1!)1-19- their
profits averaged $9.0n0,000.00(before taxes were paid, and $7,.
OOS.000,000 afterwards. Durlm
the four years. 1916-191- 9 thesf
corporations made ovor
Penator Bursum's record or.
he Emergency Tariff Bill, which
indicates his general attitude to.
ward the permanent Tariff Bil1
Bankers' Association in session at the Bishop's Lodge,
f.r.'.d.ay' "are the ency through which these responsi-bilities can be carried out. You are the agency upon
which the public depends. I hope you will stand upand do your very best to preserve the livestock industryONCREtlWork In be-fore 11 a. m.,out 6 p. m.
same day.
Work In be-
fore 8 p. m..
This Is very nice and clear. It Is op to the banks,
Now what do tho bankers say?
Ihe livestock loan pool plnn," said a lending Santa Fe bankerInst week, "Js unworkable and impracticable, it places too much
risk, rcsponslblity and liability upon tho bank and no conservativeout noon nextday.
taxes which were paid were pro-
portionately small as compared
with the usual payments, as the
larger companies had postponed
payments.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
BURNS Earl J. Burns, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Burns,
died yesterday afternoon. The body
was taken to Strong Brothers'
mortuary. No funeral arrange-
ments havo yet bejn made.
GONZALES The remains of
Melecio Gonzales, who died last
Sunday night at his residence at
Los Duranes, will be sent to his
former home at San Antonio for
burial by Fred Crollott,
PINO The funeral of Arsenla
Pino, who died at her home last
Monday morning, will be held this
morning from the family residence.Burial will be at Santa Barbara
cemetery. Crollott will have charge.
CHAVES Anamarla Chaves
,dled yesterday morning at her resi-dence on North Fourteenth street.
She Is survived by her parents and
one brother. Funeral services are
pending. Crollott is In charge.
MONTANIO Funeral servicesfor Felix Montahio, son of Mr. andMrs. Bernardino Montanlo, wh
uuiik win unve anjinrng to ao with It."
Mr. Levi Hughes, president of the First National Bank of SantaFe, one of the leadine banks of tho sini. anlil nt th h.,,i,n,
convention something like this;
.,.''V10nIik,,,.s .Til10 IVn"''ll,n to the stockmen andmillion dollars nil ready for you. Go to yourbank nnil get It.' The Democrats say: 'Now tho Republicansclaim they have fifty million dollars for yon. (Jo and get It, If you
the people bclnn left entirely out
of the situation. About August
9, 1921, the people o? Laf
Cruces began to realize the big
burden placed upon them art"
held a mas3' meriting, and peti-
tioned for a redress of tn
wrong-- , as they saw it, but n
action was taken bv the piopei
authorities, other than a lettei
issued tellniB the people of 'h
educational- - services of tin
members of the adopting board
The people ot Roswell and else-
where . likewise petitioned. Al
wore nnhecded by tho prosen
administration. Patrons vill paj
the price In dollars .nd cents
of the sweeping change Grant-
ed that the present books arc
equal m merit, or even superior,
in some instances, ;s the sweep-
ing change justified at times athard as the . present? For si:
years the patrons had urchased
the 1915 books, hese were in
their homes, reidy for use b
the younger children or for sail
to their neighbors' children at a
mere nominal figure; the loca'
dealers had them on theli
shelves; the state distributor
had or could procure ihem; the
publishers were filling theli
contracts; and. In difficult, fi-
nancial times, the patrons rould
have gotten along at a nomlna'
figure; but as It is, they must
make an entiiely new outlay oi
thousands ot dollar, at a time
when they can 111 afford it.
When you think it ovor, can
you conscientiously support ar
administration which placed the
burden upon vou. or can yot
tupport a candidate ot that party
with good conscience.
ALVAN N. WHITE.
First State Superintendent oiPubllo Instruction.
Sometimes the
stork beats the
doctor, but hell
always have
va run for his
money if the
doctor is driv-
ing onConcrete.
now pendnig. Is also Indicativea n ' 'I'll A utnlmn uvn. .1 . .T ....... . o .,,., umi aw mr a loan, vie leu nun we nt .hfl. nv t.. (,.npr(r,r nf hln
wauls Is the money. What ure no going to do?" . , ini
Tho Tariff Bill In the hnus-
was passed by republican
It must re'v upon re
actlonary. Old Ouard republican
held this afternoon at the family
Wo believe we havo the gist of Mr. Hughes' remarks.
The buck has been passed to the banks.
The banks apparently believe the plan dangerous to their
stnblllty.
Mr. Bnrsum claims to have had somthlng to do with the FiftyMillion Dollar pool. He may have wet his foot hi it, But admittingtho claims of bis press agents that he did it.
The proof of tho pudding Is In the eating.Tho stockman,, we (car, Is more likely to be guided by the
share of the Fifty Million he got, than Mr. Bursum's rosy picture ofhow ho Saved the Cowman. New Mexican.
From the Herald of the 12th, we clip the following from an
article headed "Harrison of Clovls Elected President of New
Mexico Bunkers":
"A feature of the closing session was a talk by President Levi
A. Hughes, of the First National Bank of Santa Fe, In which lie
declared tho livestock loan pool for tho relief of stockmen
from the bankers standpoint." (Advertisement)
'
residence on East Manuel stre-Buria- l
will be in San Jose ceme-
tery. Garcia and Knn am In
votes to pass the senate. Thi
ame is true of the Tax Revision
Rill.
The men who will benefit
through a reduction of theli .
taxes belong to the same grour
who profit through tariff taxei
at the expense of the hatura
Industries of the west.
The men in .ths senate wht ,
want to relieve the great corpor
atlona and the
of their lust shar of taxattor
are the Old Guard republicans,
with whom Holm Bursum hsi
been associated and affiliated
since he has been In the senate
GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT
O. A. Matson's
SOB West Central
Butts Drug Store
.Central and First, ,
or directly from ;
THE RED ARROW
111 South Third
charge.
BROWN Th tnfflnt mnn f ).!
and Mrs. Earle J. Brown, of 719
rtJRTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
To Improrw and Extend Uses at Conor
Alkali , ha Pooches
rUrtg Dotnk ' Us A mill Psdawtuii SMCdoMia Hefam Mil ill n Ptabaqja ft. Loot)Dmiii v IsilliMjinMi llliii t 111 MMOmj. Vbam,U.
.DwMokw KaosMCkr NtwYeck UbhOr WskhjM
Writ fafOood Kinds Booklet R-- J
West Silver avenue, rilari at tha
Women's fljrd flbtlriran'a ul
yeateiday morning. The remains
are at the mortuary of StropsBrothers.. hUt no rArrnnrrpmnnt vol
made for funeral, -
1.in
September 14, 1921.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1Page Four
LEADERS OF PENNANT CONTENDERS AND THE DARK HORSE ,CHICAGO BEATS THE DOPE COLUMN 'S
CUTTINGYANKS American League.National League.
W. ti. Pet. w. L.
New York..,' 85.88 54 .614 61New York . .
Pittsburgh . ....83 54 .600 Cleveland ...85 52
St. Louis ...76 61 .555
.76 63 .543Boston - . .
Pet.
.62- -
.621
.61S
.493
.431
.479
.424
.359
TENDLER WNIS
BOUT FROM FRIEDMAN
I Br Tbe AMoaiuUrf PnM.)
Philadelphia, - Sept. 13. Lew
Tenfller, Philadelphia lightweight,,
won a hard-foug- ht eight-roun-d
bout with Sailor Friedman of Chi-
cago by a slight margin tonight.
The fight was fast, both men land-
ing a number of terrific blows,
Tendlcf was the more aggressive,
and this, together with cleaner
punches, was a big factor In giving
him the popular decision.
He had a slight advantage Jn the
first, second, third and sixth
rounds. Friedman took the sev-
enth, while In the fourth, fifth and
eighth rounds the honors were
about even.
It was the third- time the two
men have met.
Brooklyn 68 67 .bo:
Hand Tailored
SHIT
or Overcoat made to measure.
. $23.50
We are showing the latest
styles and fabrics. Fit and
workmanship guaranteed. See
us before buying a suit or
overcoat.
St. Louis 72 67
Washington .........68 70Boston 64 69
Detroit ..67 73
Chicago 58 79
Philadelphia 47 85
Cincinnati .63 75 .456WJTJOf. jvv S
Chicago ....53 88 .381
.340Philadelphia .48 93
Yesterdey's Refills.
Chicago, 6; New York, 2.
Cleveland, 11; Philadelphia, 5.
St. Louis, 15; Washington, 1,
Detroit, 7; Boston, 2. Connor & Morrison
YesteTdars Kesults.
Pittsburgh, 5; Boston, 3.
New York, 4; Cinclftnatl. 8.
Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, .
St. Louis-Brookly- n postponed,
rain.
Where Tticy piaj. ' '
Brooklyn at 8t. Louis,
Boston at Pittsburgh.New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago. .
114 South Second StreetWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Wichita, 1; Tulsa, 2.
At Omaha, St. Joseph,
At Joplln, 8; Oklahoma City,
-- 3.
Where Tbej Ploy.
St. Louis at Washington,
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. Journal Want Ads bring result.
sVfc er M'iS '4 V 'i,', ?$ i l.v f if Jess, j.
Jhe modern
"'Damascus
Luque (Kelly, Rawllngs). Struck
out By Luque, 6; by Nehf, 2; by
Bailee, 1; by Shea, 1. Wild pitch
By Nehf, 1,
Pittsburgh, 6; Boston, S.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 13. Carl-
son kept the hits scattered and thePirates won, Two double plays
stopped possible runs for Boston.
Boston.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. blade.Powell, cf 6 1 8 4 0 0
8 0
1 tl
8 0
Nixon, rf 3 0 1
Cluistenbury, 2b 4 0 0
Cruise,. If 4 2 8
lATTJ'S LEAD
Hew York Remains at the
Top By the Narrow Mar-
gin of Half a Game; Hoop-
er Stars With Two Homers
New York, Sept. IS. The lead
of the New York Americans was
cut to half a game when Chicago
defeated the Yankees. It was Chi-
cago's thirteenth victory over New
iTork this season and Kerr's sixth
victory over the Yankees In seven
Eames. Hooper hit two home runs.Score:
CnrrnRO.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hooper, rf .... 3 4 3 1 0 0
Johnson, ss . . . 4 0 1 0 0 1
Collins, 2b .... 6 1 1 4 1 1
Fheely, lb 3 0 1 9 0 0
Falk, If 6 0 1 2 0 0
Mostil. cf 5 0 0 4 0 0
Mulligan, 3b .. 4 1 2 0 3 0
Khalk, c 3 0 1 7 0 0
Korr, p 3 0 0 0 8 0
Total 36 6 10 27 7 2
New York.
AB. K, H. PO. A. E.
Miller, cf 5 1 1 1 0 0
J'ecklnp'gh, ss . 3 0 1 1 2 0
Ruth, If 3 0 0 4 0 0
Meuscl. rf....3 01 2 0 0
Plpp, lb 4 1 1 8 0 0
Ward, 2b 4 0 1 1 1 0
McNally, Sb ... 3 0 0 3 4 1
PeVormer, o .. 3 0 0 7 1 0
Harper, p 2 0 0 0 1 0Fewster 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rogers, p 0,'0 0 0 2 0
Schang 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 32 2 5 27 11 1
Batted for Harper in seventh.
Batted for Rogers In ninth.
' By Innings:
Chicago 101 010 210 0
New York .......100 100 0002
Summary: Two-bns- e hits Mil-
ler, reckinpniigh. , Three-bas- e hit
Meusel. Home runs Hooper,
2. Stolen bases Johnson, Collins,
McNally. Sacrifice Johnson, Mos-
til. Double plays Collins to Shee-ly- ;
Rogers to DeVormer to Pipp.
Base on balls Off Harper, 3: off
Rogers, 2: off Kerr,' 4. Innings
pitched By Harper, 7; by Rogers,
2. Struck out By Harper, 4; by
Kerr, 7. Wild pitch Kerr.
Cleveland, 11 j Philadelphia, 5.
Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 13.
Cleveland bunched ten hits off
three Athletic twirlers for a vlo-tor- y.
Wood made a triple and a
home run.
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Jamieson. cf-l- f. 6 12 4 10
Wambsganss, 2b 2 1 0 2 3 0
Evans, If 2 1 1 2 0 0
Smith, rf . 2 1 0 0 0 0
Wood, rf-cf- ... 4 3 3 8 0 0
Gardner, 3b.-..- . 2 2 0 1 0 0
Pewell, s. . 4 2 8 8 8 0
Barns, lb..... S 0 0 10 0 0O'Neill, o...... 4 0 1 8 1 0
Sothoron, p.... 4 0 0 0 5 0
Total 34 5 IS 25 IB 2
f Philadelphia.
L'occkel, 3b.... 4 0 S 1 2 0
Hulke, lb 4 0 16 11Kurd, ss 4 0 0 E 1 2
(J'Neill, c 4 0 1 2 0 0
McQuillan, p.,. 1 0 0 0 1 0
Killingim, p.... 1 0 0 0 4 0
xGibson 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cooney, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oeschger, p.... 0 0 0 0 0 0
xxScott 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 35 S 11 24 10 4
Pittsburgh.
AB. H. H. FU. A. B.
";; v, Jk'M'
Blgbee, If
Whltted, If....
Carey, cf
Muranville, ss.
Robertson, rf . .
Cutshaw, 2b..
1
0
1
2
0
1
0
.v''.v Tf 11
Hurnhart, 3b... 1
Uiimm, lb..,.. 4
Schmidt, C 3
Carlson, P 3
7 0 101 42 0.r a
mmi
6 27 14 1
Filllnelm In
Totals 2D
x Hatted for
seventh". " ....
YOUR dealer knows that the best Damascus steel
made is now excelled by the marvc.r.13
steel of the Durham-Duple- x detachable bladw.. .
He will tell you that Durham-Duple- x L
made from the finest Swedish steel 'oil LT-oere- d,
hollow-groun- d and sharpened to a perfect saving
edge. And because theyhave two edges they natu-
rally double your shaving' "mileage." See your dealer.
Make your change, today, to the
Branch Rickey, Cardinal boss, the dark horse; Manager McGraw of the Giants, center, and Miller Hoggins,
Yankee pilot, right, Below, Boss iris Speaker of the Indians and George Gibson, manager of the
Pittsburg Pirates.
xx Batted for Oeschger in ninm.
Dy innings:
Beaton 200 000 0103
Pittsburgh 220 000 Olx o
Summary: Two-bas- e hits
Cruise, 2; Bigbee, Carey, Cutshaw.
Three-bas- e hit Boeckel. Stolen
ba3esMaranvllle, 2; Robertson.
Sacrifices Nixon, Carey, Barn- -
ed; Krickson, Mcllree, Mogrldge,
Acosta and Plcinlch. E YO KBy Innings:Cleveland 024 400 010 11Philadelphia 000 0U0 032 5Summary: Two - base hitsO'Neill, Sewell, Jamieson, Dykes,
Collins, Galloway. Three-bas- e hit
hart, 2. Double plays Maranvme
Wood. Homo run Wood. Sac FROMTHE
Detroit, 7; Boston, 2.
Boston, Sept. 13. Detroit de-
feated Boston, Leonard holding thehome team to 6 hits. Sam Jones
was knocked out of the box and
Myers, who succeeded him, held
th Tigers to three scattered hits.
Score: R. H. E.
Detroit ...280 000 002 7 10 2
Boston ....000 020 000 2 6 2
Batteries: Leonard and Bassler;
Jones, Myers and Ruel.
IN 12 HIS
BHDLuque Holds Giants Score-
less Until Ninth: Carlson Sofc.
to Cutshaw uriuuu v
Maranville to Grimm. Base on
balls Off McQuillan, 2: Carlson,
1. innings pitched By McQuillan.
1 3; Fillingim. 4 3; Cooney,
1 Oeschger, 3. Struck out
By Cooney, 1; Carlson, 4.
Philadelphia, 4 s Chicago, 2,
Chicago, Sept. 13. Keene wai
unsteady In the fourth Inning, his
fumble, a walk, a wild pitch and a
double and single giving Philadel-
phia a lead which Chicago could
not overcome because Ring, al-
though hit freely, tightened up in
the pinches.
Score: lii L"
Phila 000 301 000 4 9 1
Chicago ...0)0 000 010 2 9 1
Batteries: Ring and HenHne;
Keene, Jones and Killefer, O Far-rel- l.
GREY WORTHY TAKES
9-1- 9 TROTTING RACE
Keeps Hits Scattered; FOR SALE BY THESE LEADING DEALERS:
rifices Wnmbsganss, 2; Burns, J.
Walker. Double plays Dykes to
J. Walker, 2; Sewell to Wambs-
ganss to Burns; Brazil to Dykes to
J. Walker; Jamieson to Wambs-
ganss; Vumbsgan?s to Sowcll to
Burns. Base on balls Off Moore,
4; Freeman, 3; Wolfe, 3; Hothoron,
4. Innings Pitched By Moored;
Freeman, 8; Wolf, 4. Hit by pitch-
er By Freoman (Burns); Sotho-
ron (Dykes). Struck out By
Moore, 1; Wolfe, 3;' Sothoron, 3.
Passed ball Perkins.
St. Louis, 15: Washington, 1.
Washington, Sept. 13. St. Louis
defeated Washington by bunching
hits. Mcllree, obtained from the
Virginia, Minn., independent club,
made his first appearance In the
big leagues when he pitched the
last Inning against the Browns.
Score: R. 11. E.
St. Louis ..100 310 72116 16 1
Wash'ton .000 001 000 1 6 4
Batteries: Shocker and Sever
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Little Rock, Nashville
(five innings).
Chattanooga. 2; Mobile, 6.
Atlanta, 0; New Orleans, 8.
Birmingham, 8; Memphis, 7.
COAST LEAGUE,
Salt Lake. 7; Sacramento. 6,
Los Angeles, 7; Vernon, 4.
Keattle, 6; Portland, 2.
Oakland. 11; San Francisco. 3.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 2-- 2; Indianapolis,
Columbus, 3; Louisville, 10,
St. e, rain,
Minneapolis-Kansa- s City, rain.
AB. R. H. FU. A. Hi.
Witt, rf 4 0 2 0 0 0
Pykes, 2b 4 1 1 8 7 0
C.. Walker, If... 8 1 11 0 0
Perkins, o 2 0 0 4 0 J
Mvatt, C. 3 1 1 8 1 0
Collins, cf B 1 4 1 0 0
Brazil. 3b....... 4 1 2 0 2 0
Galloway, ss... 4 0 1 0 2 1
J. Walker, lb... 3 0 1 15 0 0
Moore, p....... 0 0 0 0 1 0Treeman, p... 1 0 0 0 2 0
sWelch 1 0 v 0 0 0
Wolfe, p..... 2 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 84 5 15 25 15 2
r Batted for Freeman In fifth.
, AND STAKE OF $10,000
Br The Associated PreM.)
Syracuse, N. Y.,Sept. 21. Grey
nrnHtv.ir wt.iiA rv.v' irrnv cnld
ALBCQCERQCE, N. M.
CH.iBI.HS ILFKT.n COMrASY.
AI.VARAUO PHARMACY,
nitKidS' PHARMACY.
m!TT'8 Dniio 8TOKE.
rRKHCENT HARDWARE CO.
IIHHII.ANO PHARMACY.
KAIIN'S RTOREJ9.
KIRKR, WILLIAM.
MATSON, O. A. CO.
OTWKIX I)RI!0 CO.
PAI ACK URl'O CO.
RAABR ft MAUOKK.
ROVAL (Hnll'n) PHARMACY.
RTPPK, HKRNARI).
ROSKNWAI.n BROTHERS.
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
BEI.EN, N. M.
BECKER, JOB ft CO.
nt'CKLAND BROTHERS.
FEU. ft El.f.ER MEYER.
GOLDEN EAGLE MERC. CO.
BERNALILLO. N. M.
BERNALILLO MERC. CO.
BNCKfO, N. M.
ENCINO TRADING CO.
EART f.Aft VFOA8, N. M
CENTER BLOCK DRCG CO.
Pirates Victorious.
Cincinnati, Sept. 13. New York
won from Cincinnati in 12 Innings.
Luque held the Giants scoreless un-
til the ninth, when a fumble by
Kopf, with a double play In pros-
pect, paved the way for three
runs. In the twelfth, with Kelly
on first, Meusel tripled, sending in
the winning run. Snore:
New York.
AU. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burns, cf 6 0 1 6 0 0
RancroCt, ss . . . fi 0 1 2 9 0
Frisch, 3b
.,..'6 0 3 1 1 0Young, rf 6 0 0 2 0 0
Kelly, lb 4 2 113 2 0
Meusel, If C 1 1 3 V0 0
Rawllngs, 2b . . 5 1 1 3 4 0
Smith, c 4 0 2 4 0 0
Nehf, p. 2 0 0 0 3 0Cunningham . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Bailee, p ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Snyder, o 2 0 2 2 0 0
Shea, p 1 0 0 1 0 0
Totals
......48 4 12 38 19 0
Batted for Nehf in seventh.
Cincinnati.
AB. R. H. PO. A. H5.
Bohne, 2b 4 2 1 1 2 0
Kopf, ss . 6 0 1 5 2 1
Oroh, 3b 6 1 3 1 2 0
Breseler, rf . . . 6 0 0 1 0 0
lnp, won the 110,000 Empire State
scaae lor ironer, mo ibiuuio
avenf tnitav'i ernnil circuit card.
and set a new record by trotting
the second heat In 2:02 3. The
former mark, 2:03 4, was set by
" LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CHARLES lLIELD COMPANY.
J1.1EL1), I,. W.
RED CROSS DRUG CO.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
MAGDALEN A, If. M.
BALDWIN BROTHERS. v
CO,
MORIARTY, N. M.
ESTANCIA VALLEY SCrPLY CO.
MOUNTAIN A4K, N. M.
AMBLE'S PHARMACY.
HIE REX ALL STORE.
RATON, N. M. v
fVILLAHD MERC. CO.
IIOKRS HARDWARE CO, ?
MiTTING, WALTER. , .,
'
RATON DRl'G CO. .7
RED CROSti DRI'G CO.
TOMLINSON HARDWARE CO.
ROSWELL, N. M.
MAIttNE HARDWARE CO.
OWL DRl'G CO.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
I'EOd HARDWARE.
ROSWELL DRl'G CO.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.
BAN ANTONIO. W. M.
ALLAIRE-MrlNTYR- E CO.
CITY DRL'G STORE.
SANTA EE, V. M.
BEACItMAN ft M1GHAROOT.
CAPITOL PHARMACY.
WII.TNER ft Bl'RROWS.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE CO.
ZOOK'S PHARMACY,
SOCORRO, N. M.
HILTON PHARMACY.
STANLEY,' N. SI.
WHITE LAKES CO,
Cox In 1919, with McGregor the
Great.
Grey Worthy won In straightthn eeldtnir's fifth
straight victory. Princess Etawah
was second; Jeannette Rankin .fin-
ished third.
The second heat was a thriller.
Grey Worthy, on the pole, stepped
fcu lllw nun. auu icu IV n.v a.u..(
where Princess Etawah challenged
Daubert, lb ... 6 0 2,10 0 0
ana rorgea aneaa.
wah was not to stay there long.
Grey Worthy came from behind
with a terrific burst of speed and
In the rush to the wire opened up
a ftf turn lAnvtbfl
MITRPHEY nRl CO.
IDEAL HARDWARE CO.
PEOPLE'S DRCO CO.
SHAFFER, O. O,
0 ALLOT. K. M.
BANNER DlirO STORE.
K. ft M. DRUG. CO.
SHANRLIN, L. 0
VIDAL ft MARRA.
GRANTS, N. M.
BERNALILLO MERC. CO,
T CO.
ESTANCIA. M. M.
COMPLETE
. Mtse ail kIJ
la Casta it
th MUM ric
Additional
Blades 50c
forapackagi
Tommy Murphy, in the 2:0B
pace, piloted Roy Grattan home a
, til WIM.ARD, N.ITANLON MERC. CO.OTTOSEN PRCG CO.
WILLARO MERC. CO.
FSTANCIA DRCO CO.
ESTANCIA VALLEY BOTFLY CO.
winner, une last mne was ;u i- -
by Roy Grattan In the second heat.
JOHNSON AND TILDEN
WIN THFIR WAY INTO
of 5
Fonseca, If .... 4 0 2 5 0 0
Duncan, cf . . . . 5 0 1 7 0 0
Hargrave, O...S 0 1 6 0 0
Luque, p 4 0 0 0 4 0
Wingo, c 1 0 0 0 0 0
Donoliue, p .. ..0 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 46 3 11 36 11T
By innings:
New York ...000 000 OOS 0014
Cincinnati .
..10Q 020 000 0008
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Kopf,
Bancroft, Qroh, Three-bas- e hits
Frisch, Hargrave, Meusel. Stolenbases Bancroft, Daubert, Bohne.
Double plays Bancroft to Raw-
llngs to Kelly; Luque to Kopf to
Daubert. Base on balls Off
Luque, 2; off. Nehf, llnnlngs
pitched By Luque, 11; by Dono-hu- e,
1; by Nehf, ; by flallee, 2;
by Shea, I. . Hit by pitcher By
DISTRIBUTING JOBBER
CHAS. 1LTELD, ALBUqCERqiE AND LAS VEGAS.
ROUND OF TENNIS
DURHAM-DUPLE- X RAZOR CO.
Jaraey City, New Jersey
Factories
(Br Th. Aiioclnted Preaf.)
Philadelphia, Bept 13. PlayingVotfve Stmcklt Rith William M. Johnston of San Fran Jertey City, U.S.A.
Prl. Frsnoe
Sheffield, Enf.
ToroaU, Cm.
Salet Reprttentaiivet in all Ceunfrfea
cisco and William T. Tiiaen u oi
Philadelphia won their way Into
the fourth round of the national
singles championship tournament
today. As result of their respec-
tive victories over Vincent Rloh-ar- ds
of Yohkers and Zenso Shtmld-i- u,
the present and former title-holde- rs
will meet tomorrow In a
match to decide the finalist In the
lower half of the draw.
A controversy between San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles as to which
when you Light a CAMEL
lYour taste will tell you that! For Camels
have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos,
perfectly blended. Theyre smooth and
mild.
Anti there's NO CIGARETTY.
TASTE.
We put the utmost quality, into this one brand.
Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money
cltv possesses the most skiurui au
tomobile drivers among th fair
sex has led to arrangements for a
competition to decide Uie Issue. ,
SUZANNE LENGLEN HAS
CANCELLED HER TOUR
(B The Amoft.tfd PrM.)New York, Sept. 13. Mile. Bu
lanne Lenglen, French woman ten-
nis champion, has been compelledto cancel her proposed exhibition
tour because of ill health, the
American committee for devastated
France, tinder whose auspices she
came to the United States to playIn benefit matches, announced to-
night.
A physical examination of the
famous French player was made
by physicians, who stated that she
was In no condition to play tennis
and that It would be unwise for her
to make the attemptThe committee, In an official
statement expressing regret, an-
nounced - that the player, despitethe doctor' advice, was anxious to
fulfill her engagement after a
brief rest. Representatives of the
committee Informed her that, while
they appreciated her generous of-
fer, they could not accept such re-
sponsibility In a matter which vi-
tally concerns her health.It was stated that Mile. Lenglen
and her mother would return home
this week.
and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos to make a
cigarette.
That's why Camels are THE QUALITY
CIGARETTE,
RAILROAD FROM ALBUQUERQUE TO SAN
JIIAtl COUNTY, tl. M., HOW READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Ninety miles of standard railroad track almost new, equipment of
every description to operate the same, Including two hundred freight
cars, twelve Baldwin locomotives, etc. Worth two and a half millions ,
Will Sell for FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
I This Is Albuquerque's' Opportunity.
HUGO SEADERG, RAT0H, NEW MEXICO
HEALTHY PEOPLE
Have Rloh, Red Blood
Weak, wornout blood Is
for ft host of His. If
you would attain ruddy health,
robust body and muscular
strength, you must first have
rich, red blood. Thousands
have enriched their blood with
B. 8. 8., the recognized Stan-
dard blood building tonic.
For Sptcltt Bookttt or tot Ml-- .
widuti adriot, without eAar,
write Chltl Nmdfamt Advitor,
S.S.S.Co.,Dp,t 434,Attmnt;Oa.Cat S. S. S. lit rout dcuititt.3 (C KNEE IS IMPROVED.Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. IS. TrisSpeaker, manager of the ClevelandAmerican league team, laid upwith an Injured knee sustained ina game at St. Louis Sunday, foundhis knee greatly Improved today
and left to Join the team In Phila-
delphia .
JL I. RETNOLDS Ti4mm
For Rich, Rd Blooc
September 14, 1921. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Page Five"
a H Z B - . AM J WOMEN'S PARTY, PEEVED AT TREATMENTGIVEN GIFT STATUE, GIVE IT SCRUBBINGPageotnan s agaztneuauy m
.' iir FIRST WOMAN TO
COLLECT CUSTOMS
UNDER HARDING
Social CalendarBEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
Wednesday.Dance at Sigma Chi fraternityhouse on University hill.
Meeting o woman's auxiliary of
the t. John Cathedra', church at
home of Mrs. Katherlne Karrcll,
1403 West Homa avenue.
Benefit dance given by the B'naiIsrael congregation at Jeffersonhall at 8:30 p. m.
take the yeast that is not com-
pressed. If you prefer it.F. K. Si. In the. pilocarpine
tonic, the amount of alcohol should
be four drams. The word. "ounces"
following (SB per cent) has no
connection with the formula and Is
an error of the printer's. The
druggist should know that. Thank
you for calling my attention to it.
Very Thankful. Your baby's
SHEARMAN TRIAL WILL
OPEN AT MIDLAND, TEX.,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
(By The Asaoclntrd Prcta.)
Midland, Texas, Sept. 13. The
trial of C. P. Shearman and his
sons, Neil and John, or Kl Paso,
on a change of venue, is scheduled
to open in Midland September 19.The third son, Allen, and a ranch
hand, Thomas Mendoza, were freed
In the original trial at El Paso
when the Jury failed to agree in
the case of the other three.
The Shearmans were accused of
shooting to death Prohibition
Agents C. A. Wood and S. E. Beck-
on when the officers, carrying a
search warrant, went to the Shear-
man hng ranch, five miles down
tho valley, on the night of March
1 9 last. Scores of shots wore
fired and the Shearmans had fled
when reinforcements from EI Paso
arrived nt. the ranch to help the of-
ficers. The Shearmans were ar-
rested the next day in town.
After rolnforcements arrived of-
ficers found only half a bottle of
lMuor on the place. They testified
they counted 122 holes in a chirk-e- n
coop behind which the two offi-
cers hid during the battle.
N'eal Shearman is facing two
other charges. One is for alleged
possession of liquor at his cityhome and the other is for alleged
resistance of federal officers. The
other Shearmans are held on the
latter charge also.
The Shearmans are wealthy
ranchers and have lived in El Paso
county for twenty years.
made a short visit with friends.
They, left Monday for East Las
Vegas, where Miss Wood will at-
tend school at the normal univer-
sity.
(.'has. L. Fraker, Jr., probatejii(!i?e of Mora county, spent sev-
eral d.'iys at the county seat this
week on official business, returninghome Thursday.Mr. H. Vorenberg and Mrs. IT.
VVerthelm went down to the Mea-
dow City Monday evening and
spent a few days there shopping
:iii(l visiting friends. Theyhome Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crocker are
the of a baby girl born
l'Yiiluy, September 9. Mrs. Crock-
er was formerly Miss Iluby Cun-
ningham.
The single men and married men
of the city crossed bats on tho lo-
cal diamond Monday afternoon in
a baseball came before a good-size- d
crowd of speotators. Tho
cheers arid yells of the young la-dles were for the right side, of
course, for tho married men wera
defeated by a score of 2 4 to 8.
Albert Merchant, who had been
working at the Santa Fe depof. for
a few days, left Thursday evening
tor Kast Lai Vegas, X. M.
Tho card club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. K,
11. Pifferd. A very enjoyable afler-noo- n
was spent at cards, a.t the
elose of which delicious refresh-
ments of pineapple sherbet and
cake were served to the members.
A son was born last. Sunday
night to Mr. and Mrs. I'M Ilixon-baii'j- h,
who live south of town.
!'. S. Congressman Nestor Mon-toy- a
was our distinguished visitor
last Tuesday. He spent a sl:"it
lime here on business in the inter-
est of tho republican senatorial
campaign.
Miss Juliet Kaufman camo In
Thursday ninht from the Meadow
City and Is spending a few d iva
hero us the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Vorenberg.
M. Pntengho of Albuquerque, a
member of tho local firm of A.
MaeArthur Company, transactedbusiness in town several days thin
week,
I'M Mares and Pat Pacheco mo-
tored down from Koehler, N. M.,
Saturday, and spent a few days
here, renewing acquaintances and
looking after business Interests.
IMPROVING YOl'R PROFILE.
If you have an absolutely per-
fect profile you can dress your hair
any way you want, except that you
should keep to simple lines In or-
der to bring out all the beauty of
your features. If you haven't a
perfect profile, however, you must
observe one or two rules. And
when I say profile I mean not only
the outline of the face and the
shape of the nose and chin, but
also the shape of the back of the
head and the sloping line running
down into the neck,
If you have a large protruding
nose you will have to balance Its
size by a fairly large loose knot at
the back of the head.
If you have a small Insignificant
nose you will have to place the
knot quite high on the back of thehead.
If you have a large nose and a
nicely rounded head you can draw
the hair down to the knot on the
nape of the neck.if the line of the back of the
head is flat you must build it out
by putting a knot of hair back
there, no matter what shape the
nose may be.
If you have hollow cheeks bring
the 'ialr out over the ears and part
of the cheeks. This softens and
makes the face seem rounder.
If your face Is round and chubby
draw the hair back to show the
lower half of the ear, but do not
get it too flat against the head, or
rj 110 --J8r-
kfm ': I" 1 ;''fi
If; 1fiSlV
minutes in a hot oven. These are
very good.
Sour Cream Spice Cake: One cup
sour cream, 1 cup sugar, 1 well-beat-
egg, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup
raisins chopped and floured, a
pinch of salt, 2 cups bread flour,
1- teaspoon vanilla, 2 teaspoons
grated nutmeg, 2 teaspoons ground
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon allspice, 1-
teaspoon ground cloves. Dissolve
soda in a little hot water and add
it to the sour cream. Then mix
the cream with sugar, egg, flour,
sifted with salt and spices, and add
the raisins last. Bake as a loaf for
1 hour in a moderate oven; or, if
preferred, bake in cup-ca- tins in
a hot oven for 25 to 30 minutes.
(This is fine for the double cream,
Intended for whipping, which has
gone sour. It is just as good a
recipe, however, for ordinary
cream). The cream may be col-
lected each day for several days,
until there is a cupful, if a little
salt is added to it.
Sour Cream Filling for Cake:
Whipped cream which has gone
sour may be used for this pupose.
Mix equal quantities of sour cream,
chopped nuts and chopped raisins.
Sweeten to suit taste with pow-
dered sugar and flavor with lemon
Juice or a drop or two of lemon
extract. Particularly good with
te layer cake.
Sour Milk Graham Bread: Sift
together 1 cup Graham flour and
1 cup wheat flour; add 1- tea-
spoon salt and 1- teaspoon baking
powder and sift again. Dissolve
1 teaspoon soda in a little hot wa-
ter and add it to 1 cup of thick
sour milk, then mix this milk with
2 cup of molasses. Combine wet
and dry ingredients and turn Into
a greased bread pan (this makes 1
loaf). Bake 1 2 hours in a mod-
erate oven.
Mrs. C. L. Kohey and Miss Elsie Hill on their way to the capilol
building with scrubbing bruahea and water.
Mrs. Jennie I. Musser.
It would be interesting to know
Just how many women have so far
benefited from the suffrage amend-
ment in the matter of Jobs. The
appointments which have been
made at the national capital alone
would be a goodly number to say
nothing of the many women who
have been elected to public office in
their own communities.
One of the most recent appoint-
ments made by President Harding
is that of customs col!nctor. Mrs.
Jennie' P. Musser, of Salt hake
City, Utah, has been named oy
President Harding to that post. She
is the first woman to be named by
the president for the pst of cus-toms collector, Mrs. Musser will
have charge of the Utah district.
She is well known in political
PERSONAL NOTES OF THE STATE
A RIHH0RE STRIKE IN
CRIPPLE CREEK ZONE
(1)y The ABo!ntpd PreM.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13. Th
richest ore strike in the Cripple
Creek district since the famous
Crescon discoveries of 1914 has
boon made, according to reports
reaching Denver today from Gen-
eral Manager Carlton, of the United
Gold Mines company. A. E. Carl-
ton, Colorado Surings millionaire,
is president of the company. An
are vein seven feet in with con
tnining ore that will assay $21 to
$100 a ton has been found, the
report said.
WAGOX MOUND.
1C will maKe mo nice at'rm iiituer.
I your face is long, bring thehair down over the forehead al-
most to the eyes. If your face 19
short and round show all of the
forehead, if the forehead Is broad.
If your features are irregular,
"badly matched," as one young
friend put It, the hair should be
dressed very softly around the face
and out over the ears, and the knot
placed quite high on the back of
the head.
Dora G. Massage the scalp with
hot crude oil the night before, the
regular shampoo. Send a stamped
addressed envelope for a formulatn irriMtt Inshoa anH ovoVir'nTirn
Lean to do jour hulr attractively.
skin trouble should be treated by
the doctor. There should be a
good test, in order to find out what
causes the eczema.
Alan L. Neither wood alcohol
nor denatured alcohol are substi-
tutes for grain alcohol. Thev are
P. E. Moore, principal grammar
grade building and second and
third grades; Mrs. H. B. Wallen-hors- t,
second and third grades;
Miss ' Viola Mains, primary andfirst grade.I J. Abeyta, the stenographer
in the office of J, Frank Curns and
clerk of the school board for the
past few months, resigned fromhis position a short timo ago andleft Monday for his home in Mora,
N. M.
Mrs. E. J. Wood and daughter,
Miss Lottie Wood, who taught in
the public schools here last year,
came in last Sunday morning and
Fish when they swim make a
noise, and this, It is said, can be
detocted by the telephone. Tho
Norwegian fishermen have taken
advantage of this fact to devise an
arrangement to. assist them in de-
tecting and locating fish at consid-
erable depths. They lower a mi-
crophone by means of a wire from
their boat into the water, the other
end of the wire being connected
with a telephone wire receiver on
the boat. As the latter slowly pro-
ceeds on her course in search of a
haul, an operator keeps the receiv-
er of the telephone to his ear, and
ho can tell instantly when a shoal
of fish Is being approached.
Tho city schools opened Tuesday
morning with a good enrollment
and a splendid corps of instructors.Enrollment in the high school isfar better than that of provlous
years, and present indications
point to the largest and best high
school Wagon Mound has ever had.
The following teachers compose
the faculty: Prof. W. Fremont
Oshorn, superintendent; MissBlanche Osborn, principal high
school; Miss Jessie Defoor, sixth
and seventh grades; Miss Eae
Brewer, fourth and fifth grades;
L. J. Any beauty parlor does
this work. The price is from $1 to
$5 an hour.
poisonous taken either Internally or
Mrs. Charles de Loosey Oelrlchs,
a leart'rg figure in Newport andNew York socity, has "gone Into
trade." Mrs. Oelrichs is the active
head of two French perfume and
kt.lckknnck fhops in the metropo-
lis and plans lo open a third In the
near future.
only a convenient form. You can I externally,
HERE ANT THERE
AMONG WOMEN.
The vogue for athletics is credit-
ed with adding an inch and a haif
to the average height of American
women during the past forty years
Mrs. Hilda Willing, holder of
the women's long-distan- cham-
pionship, declares that swimming
does not make girls "masculine,
but on the contrary makes for
health, grace and beauty.
By having her pre-w- dresses
altered, Queen Mary of England is
able to keep her clothes bill down
to about $1,500 a year.
It is claimed that it is costing the
former Mrs. William B. Leeds more
than $1, 000, 000 a year for her
Greek title of Princess Anastasla.
EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. KIRK MAX.
WHEN MILK OR CREAM SOOtS
,
thick sour milk or cream, 4 tea- -
"There is nTTpTclal section in fan1! 4 t? ""lmy cook books devoted to recipes ,m
COLLEGE GIRLS TOUR
COUNTRY IN AUTO TO
GET ENDOWMENT FUND
Seven Simmons college g'rls are
cruising the country this summer
on a unique venture. When they
complete thslr vacation tour of the
east they hopo the 12,000,000 en-
dowment fund which iheir a'ma
Toater is out to ra'a? will be richer
by virtue of thttr if forts and en-
terprise.
Having mapped out an Itinerary
designed to take them daily to new
places where people congregate
to summer resorts, carnivals and
fairs the "Jolly seven" chartered
a two-to- n trunk at Boston and em-
barked.
From the well stocked truck the
Simmons seven are selling crea-
tions of their own skill and origin-
ality and a conglomerate stock it
is. A partial inventory would re-
veal confections and cloth hats, sil-
ver and furniture polish made at
the college, soap, woolens and knit
goods, not to mention the famous
Sally Simmons dolls. Orders are
also being taken for the prize
gingham dress designed by a Sim-
mons student.
that help the housewife use uplv-'UV- a pmcn oi sanna z cupsflour. Cream butteriand suirar.milk or cream that happens to SHE MAKES MONEY
FROM
OF HER ORCHARDS
HaveYou ReceivedYour Copy ofthe
New Dr. Price Cook Book?
Millions of women welcome Dr. Price's Baking Powder which is now being
made with Phosphate instead of Tartrates and sells at the surprisingly low price
of only 25c. for a 12-o- z. can.
Dissolve the soda in a very littlehot water and add it to the milk.
Mix all together, making a soft
dough, flouring the board sparing-
ly as you roll it out. It Is best to
chill it before rolling out. Roll
thin, cut with cookie cutter, sprin-kle each cookie with granulated
sugar mixed with a little more
cinnamon, and bake about 8 min-
utes in a hot oven.
Emergency Biscuits: Two cupsflour, 1 tablespoon shortening, 1
cup thick sour milk, 4 teaspoon
salt, and 2 teaspoon soda. Sift
the flour, salt and soda together.Rub the lard into this with a spoon
and then add the sour milk and stir
lightly. (It should be a soft
dough.) Drop by spoonfuls into
greased muffin tins and bake 20
sour," writes a column reader.
"Won't you please give a number
of such recipes?"The following are good:Sour Milk Corn Bread: One scant
cup cornmeal, 2 cup flour, 1
well beaten egg, 1 cup- - thick sour
milk, 2 teaspoon soda, 1 tahle-spoo- n
sugar, 1 tablespoon melted
beef dripping or butter, 1- -2 tea-
spoon salt. Dissolve the soda in a
little hot water and add it to the
sour milk. Sift the dry materials
together, add to them the milk, the
egg, and the melted shortening,
and turn into greased muffin rings.
Bake about 30 minutes in a good
oven. (Sour cream may be used
Instead of the milk If desired).
Eggless Sour Milk Cookies: One-ha- lf
cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup
PRICAmendment of the British-Nort- hAmerica act is proposed in orderthat women may become eligible to
sit in the senate of Canada. &y )
PHOSPHATE
3).The most marvelous machine in the
world and how it is neglected O W UO
bade in the school books wasAv
'H "1:.Ya lesson on physiology.
Mrs. Hulda Shepard.
For years the people of the
great fruit belt of the northwest
talked about plans for saving the
by-p- rc ducts of the great orchards,
plans were the talk of
the community. Men were inter-
ested and plants of several differ-
ent kinds were opened up but they
all failed.
. It was left for a little woman on
the banks of Lake Chelan to dis-
cover a drying method of conserv
For a large can, 12 oz.
That every woman may know just how good it is and how great the saving, this
week has been made Home-Bakin- g" Week and your grocer will give every
purchaser of Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder the
New Dr. Price Cook Book Free
v
. Try the wonderful recipes in this book, over 400 in all, time-teste- d recipes that
are popular in every home and new recipes that will add interest and variety to
the daily menu. Here is just one of the good recipes from the New Price Cook
Book. Try it today. '
ing the or the greatfruit crops. She is Mrs. Hulda
Shepard. Not many years ago the
chief of apples were
cider and dried or evaporated ap
of all grabs in the food elements re-
quired for human use. In Grape.
Nuts all the essentials provided by
nature in these grains are retained
and perfected. The long, slow baking
process which produces Grape-Nu- ts
turns the grain's starches into natural
Sweetness and breaks up the nutritive
solids into forms easily assimilated by
the body.
The exceptional nourishment from
Grape-Nu- ts is secured with no tax
upon the digestion.
'. Penalties for Mistakes
When the doctor, as the mechanical
expert of the bodily machine, comes
to give advice in case of trouble, he
finds that harm as well as good, often
has resulted from food.
"Starchy" foods have been the sub-
ject of many warnings. Food which
passes too slowly through the digestive tract causes disturbances to which
much of the slowing down,
.wearing
out, and failure of the bodily machine
is traced.
A characteristic of Grape-Nu- ts is
that it digests quickly and completely
without fermentation in the intestines.
A World Service
There la, therefore, a reason why,
throughout the world,' Grape-Nu- ts
has steadily grown in favor these
many years, as a food for fitness, as
well as charm to taste. .
You can apply that reason to your
own benefit.
Ready to eat from the package, al-
ways crisp, naturally sweet served
with cream or milk and a little sugar
if desired Grape-Nu- ts is an idea
dish for breakfast or lunch.
Rather dull as a lesson. Yet it was
the story of the most marvelous
machine ever created and how the
machine gets its power anddoes its work.
That machine is the human body.
Some day the mechanical expert of
thi9 machine the doctor finds out
for us where we have missed the
lesson and neglected the machine.
6 RAPE-NUT- S food was made in
accordance with the school book lesson
on what the body needs and how its
needs may best be supplied. '
It is possible for a delicious food to
be a scientific, "power" food. Grape-Nu- ts
is such a food.
Perfecting Natural Gift
Twenty hours of continuous baking
has done certain wonderful things to
the nourishing properties of whole
wheat and malted barley flour, from
which Grape-Nu- ts is made and has
produced a food in, the form of crisp,
golden-brow- n granules.
You chew Grape-Nu- ts thoroughly.
The rich, sweet flavor of Grape-Nu- ts
is the reward of chewing. Nature
meant the teeth to be used, Primitive
people, who keep the natural teeth
sound and perfect to old age, are eat-
ers of food which requires chewing.
Grape-N- ut gives the teeth work to da
Perhaps you remember a little of
the physiology lesson, now how the
salivary juices respond when the food
is thoroughly chewed and the first
important step in digestion is taken.
Life-Givin-g Properties
Wheat and malted barley are richest
COFFEE SPICE CAKE WITH MOCHA FILLING
ples. Mrs. Shepard, although busy
with many cares as a mother on afruit ranch, did a lot of thinking
about the waste of hundreds of
tons of fruit In the fertile valleys
of her state.
She labored and struggled over
her ideas until finally her process-
es were perfected and patented.
She developed a method whereby
the fruit is not only conserved with
the flavor of the freshly cut fruit
and Juices retained, but it is con-
centrated also, thus materially re-
ducing transportation costs. She
worked out an apple brick which
men going back into the hills liked
to take along on their vacations or
on their prospecting trips. These
bricks were packed something like
a pound of butter, but were later
made into flakes, which .were
thought to be 'handier for the
teaspoon salt
9 teaspoons mixed spices
Yt cup shortening lA cup strong coffee
1 cup sugar 2 cups flour
3 eggs 3 teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder
Cream shortening- - and supar until light; add well beaten yolks of eprgs; add coffee
slowly; add half of flour sifted with baking powder, salt and spices; mix and add well
beaten whites of e(?RS; add remainder of flour and mix lightly. Pour into two large
greased layer cake tins and bake in moderate oven 45 to SO minutes. Spread between
layers and cover top with
MOCHA ICING AND FILLING
1 tablespoon butter 8 tablespoons strong coffee
1 cup confectioners' sugar Yk teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon cocoa'
Cream butter and sugar; add cocoa, coffee and salt and stir until smooth. If too dr"
add more coffee.
housewife. .
Besides apples Mrs. Shepard
processes a number of other fruus,
including peaches, apricots,, prunes
and pears. A newer development
is her blended fruits, also pumpkin
flakes., Save all is Mrs. Shepard'
plan.
A.il now It has come to light
that an Arier.Van girl is res.iO.iet- -
ble tor tht Ice cream soui boim
in Kuglaml. Gordon SelM.ii', tha
Chif.agr au no has lntr duced
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is guaranteed to contain no alum. It's the most
wholesome low-price-d Baking Powder you can buy.
On Sale at All Grocers
American retail business itu'i rfs
ir. the Jlr'tlsh irttropolls hos dis
ci d '.hat U was his la'i'i iter'a
sugceutlon 'flint he install ' en tip- -"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s e Ann.cur soda bar (he.flrM in England iri his bis store
lu London. '
Journal Want Ada bring result.
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scale, varying from a surtax of 2"The republican party has notemergency tariff bill for the pur
pose of bringing some relief if pos per cent even up to 65 per cent. Ifgiven the west a square deal in the the man had an Income of oversible to agricultural interests in tariff lawB for a number of years.But unless It does give the west athis country to the great pro million dollars a year he paid asurtax of 65 per cent. We
thought that this government wasrun ducers of the necessities ot life. Ivoted for that bill was willing to defending his great financial inter
square deal in the new tariff law it
may Just as well be understood
first as last that it will not receive
my support. With me it is going
to be a square deal for the west or
ao anyinmg mat would ameliorateIN ALBUQUERQUE, SEPTEMBER 12 ests and that he should pay acin any manner the condition of this
great depressed industry. I reallation, I also recall some of the
things which that lehdershiD has
cordingly, and so we passed that
bill. There was another great
source of inqome that had to be
reached somehow. That was the
tzed also that the people in that
industry would not be benefited to
the extent which they thought but I
a tisnv
Agrees With Gooding. ,
I want to say to you, my friends,
failed to do. When v.e fought tht
great war we ..id scu.ethina- which was willing to grant any measure that I agree with every statement
which even promised relief. There made there by the senator fromIdaho. If ever there was a billare times when a physician comes
had never been dune before In the
history of our country. We called
upon all people of the nation with-in certain ages to fight our battlesif necessary. We realized that wehad work to do not only across the
Into the household. He knows there framed for the purpose of exploitare patients there who are ill and
does not know what the trouble is.
He knows tho patients wants medi-
cine. He knows he must give dieseas but here at home, and so under this legislation, within the ages patient medioine of some sort, so
specified, twenty-fou- r millions of
our people ware registered. They
were registered as subject to the
call of our country, W didn't
need them all to wear the uniform
of the United States. We seleoted
of that great number about four
and one-ha- lf millions. Those four
what would happen to the great,
cotton crop of this country if we
were to put a ban upon any further
export. We export two-thir- ofthe cotton crop of the country. I
would like to ask anyone to point
out how we can Increase our con-
sumption of cotton goods to the
extent of 200 per cent of our present
consumption. Again there is tho
wheat crop. We are exporting thisyear Just about one-thir- d of it, Wo
export wheat in large quantities
every year. We are large exporters
of copper every year, and various
other commdities to which I might
refer. But I wish to especially referto the meat production. We exported
meat last year to the extent of
about two billion pounds. I askyou if that isn't of some import-
ance to the meat growers of this
oountry7 But, my friends, I don'tbelieve that you will be affected
by that argument that we ought to
"build a stone wall around theUnited States and live untq our-
selves." I believe y,oq know that
we are part of this pther world inan economic sense, and that we
cannot isolate ourselves and fighfa lone battle, Let me call to yourattention another fact. We, tnMi
export If wa are to prosper, Howdo we expect to get our pay? Thereis only about eight billions of dol.lars of gold in the world used as
money, The United States todayhas 43 per, cent of the entire sup-ply, leaving to the rest of thi ,.M
they ranged from i per cent to 65
per cent. Did they shave a little
off of everybody? Not at all. They
took the surtax completely off of
everybody who had on Income
above sixty-si- x Thousand dollars,
and they brought it down to a sur-
tax of 32 per cent. 'Only three days
ago the secretary of the treasury
went before the finance committee
ot the senate and said they ought
to take off all down to 25 per cent.
Now my good friends, that Is tha
principle which is underlying the
legislation proposed by the leader-
ship of the republican party in the
congress. I ask you aro you will-
ing to approve it.
Are the good people of New
Mexico willing to say that a few
Interests in this country shall be
relieved of the burdens of thle, war
and distributed over the great
masses of the people? Are you
willing to say that a few highly
protected Interests of this couutrylhall bo permitted to exploit tho
people and destroy the productions
of tho masse of the people? I don'tbelieve you will do it.
West SJiould Bo Aroused.I would like to talk to you long-
er but my time is too short, butI want to leave these thoughts withyou. You are appealed to to votethe republican ticket because thuythink you should endorse this ad-
ministration. I say to you that thisis the time when this great wast
slKu.d arouse itself. Wo have been
exploited too Ioiim already. Throughlegislation through manipulation
of tiansportation the wealth ot this
country has been built up in a few
neuters. The state of New Sorivhas. h of the net income
of tho United States. The state ot
Pennsylvania has one-eigh- of tha
net n.K-m- o the United States
and t ,ese measures if paiiod willju.imenl that great disparity in ir,o
curtt'un of legislation. Do you
want this to continue? I'll tell youIns n.v ;oou friends, In the I'n teaSia'et every one of theao vckltrn
states has as much v ii"e lstho suae tl Now iork and at this
time wbra -- Tow Mexico can lUt Jut
voice to tho nation.I UHk you if vou don't licllcvn van
and ope-ha- lf millions went abroad
to do the service pf their country
and also to face the great danger of
ing the masses of the people In fa-
vor of the few, In this country, itis that .bill which ia now proposed
by the republican party in theUnited States congress. And not
only that, but we have tried to get
a tariff upon hides. At the present
time, as you know, you can take a
carload of hides and after youhave paid the cost of skinning the
animal and transporting the hidesto the east, you can't sell the
hides for enough profit ta pay the
cost of one pair of shoes. Bnt whatdo thoy-- do? Put hides on the free
list! While we are importing
hides by the hundreds of millions
each year, we get a duty apon the
manufactured product safely laid
away in the Fordney bill. Now do
yon want that sort cJ thing, myfriends? It Is an example of how
a few concerns In this country are
exploiting tho people for Individual
benefit. By building up the tariffs
on the manufactured produots you
practically erect a stone wall about
our borders and shut off the im-
portation of commodities. You
destroy the market for the wool
growers, for the meat growers, the
cotton growers and the copper pro- -
profits of corporations. If those
corporations had distributed all
their net earnings in 'dividends it
would not have been necessary to
tax corporations at all. The prof-It- s
would have gone Intb the hands
of individuals and each individual
would pay his rate .of tax, depend-
ing upon the amount jf his In-come. But those earnings were
not all distributed. Then what
should be done? We couldn't tax
the earnings to the Individual
stockholders unless they were dis-
tributed, so we had to tax the cor-
poration. This meant that the
small stockholder whose only in-
come was from his dividends and
earnings of that corpor?tion should
pay precisely the lame rai of tax
as the man who owned larger in-terests and who may have had
large income from other sources
We realized that those corpora-
tions would be used by individual
to cover up their net earnings in
order that they wouldn't have U
pay high surtaxes upon their indi'
vidual incomes, and that they
would not distribute the earning
of these corporations In dividends.
So we had to tax the corporations,We put a flat tax upon corpora-
tions of 10 per cent, and providedfor an excess prof its. tax, so that
every corporation making a profit
in exooag of 8 per cent and not ex-
ceeding 15 per cent should pay a
reasonable tax upon those nUdi-tlon-
earnings. Corporations
earning above 15 per cent, not to
exceed 20 per cent, should pay alittle higher rate, and so on up.
Now, my friends, In the bill which
has just passed the house, that ex-
cess profits taa is eliminated and
if.
ne gives inem bread pills. Andthis emergency tariff bill, in a large
measure, is nothing but a dose of
bread pillB. How could it be other,
wise as to the tariff on wheat? We
export ono-thlr- d of the wheat
which we produce. Would we ex-
port that wheat unless the price
over there in the other country
was not only as great aa the price
in this country, but equaled the
price in this country plus the cost
of transportation? If it wasn't that
high we wouldn't send the wheat
there. We would sell it at home if
there was a home market for it. I
ask you how this tariff in its last
analysis could actually benefit the
great wheat growers? The same is
true of the meat producers of the
oountry, the cotton producers, the
corn 'producers in fact everything
of which this country produces a
surplus, or a surplus ot any appre-
ciable amount. We would put a
tariff upon wool, and that is one
commodity which ought to be ben-
efited by a tariff. Wo produce in
this country in ordinary t Inn's only
making the supreme sacrifice. The
other twenty million were left in
their ordinary vocation or in
peaceful pursuits. They were not
called upon to make the great sac-
rifice as were those called Into the
ranks of the army and navy. These
others were engaged in' useful oc-
cupations --essential occupations to
the conduct of the war, but they
received wages which were paid
(or tne tou or men in civil tire.
their wages were even higher, In
many Instances much higher, than
they were prior to the war. There
was no financial sacrifice there.
They were able to sleep at night "duaers and other producer whopeacefully under a root and in a a little more than three and one-- .bed. The others went Into the
one-ha- lf of the wool which we con- -service of their country, the great
mass of them for a wage of a dollar
a day. They slept often in the
open air, facing the hostile ele-
ments. They had a wage of a dolr
raise a surplus of their commodi-
ties. And not only that, myfriends I ask you what the re-
publican party has done with our
affairs abroad to build up a mar-
ket there for produots?
At the conclusion of this war we
found that our very best customer
Were thousands of dollars In debt.
Financially, almost bankrupt.
Legislation isn't pased in that way.
These favors are not dispensed.
Nothing is obtained from the
Treasury of the United States by
reason of the supplications of any
one member cf Congress, I can
testify that In that great body,to which I belong, there are men
of high charaoter there are men
who would not stoop to prostrate
their Government to prostituteits great principles for such a
sordid end; and I can say, my
good frionds, that the leaders of
the Republican party, who in my
opinion ought not to be in control
of the Legislation of this Country,be whatever they may, they donot dispenii or pay out money ofthe Treasury "f the United Statesbecause son.o Republican wants afavor done.
Few Tarty Votes,
Moreover, I believe I can testifyto another fact which will be ofgreat significance to you at thistime in view of the cam-paig- n
argument which is beingpresented. It is astonishing howfew questions come before the
Congress qf the United States
which are really political questionsat all questions upon which thereis a division of sentiment and vote
according to party lines. Take
any of the questions Which locally,directly affect the great State ofNew Mexico and I will venture to
say that there isn't a single one ofthem which la advocated or oppos-
ed along party lines.I know that the city of Albu-
querque and this great portion ofNew Mexico is interested, in the
reclamation of the ltio Grande
Valley, I say to you, my goodfriends, that I believe that thatis the one great improvement
which is in the near future to be
consummated in the State of NewMexico. There is no question but
what in the near future there is
going to be passed a reclamationbill, a bill to further reclaim
arid lands of the great West. Has
anybody ever even suggested toyou that that movement is a partyquestion? Now just think a mo-
ment, my good friends. Do youbelieve that anybody, on reflection,
wil say that the passage of a re-
clamation law for the Irrigation
of the semi-ari- d and arid lands
of the great Wft is a party ques-tion? Not at all, piy friends.Every Western State is directlyinterested and there isn't a voicein Congress from the great West
which is opposed to reclamation.There is no thought of dividing
upon that question along partylines. So also may you take the
question of Federal appropriationfor good roads. Do you think for
a minute that that is a partyquestion? Take the subject ofthe War Finance Corporation
making an arrangement wherebythe Banks carrying the paper ofthe agriculturists of the Country
may be relieved. Do you thinkthat that is a party question? Doyou believe that any such legisla-tion was ever enacted because
some Republican asked that it
might be done.
Many Helped Fanners.
On the other hand, and I thinkI can say it with all proprity,if there is one individual who as-
serted himself more than another
in favor of the measure, that it
was I would like to say a Senatorfrom New Mexico but it was the
Honorable Senator Smith of South
lar a day. They were called, tney
sumo, Wo have to import the otherhalf. Now if we put a tax upon
the other half, if the laws of trade
are permitted to operate, the peo-
ple in this country could hold their
price up to the foreign price plus
tax and In that way increase the
price of the whole production. Wehad such a measure in the
bill. The amount of the
tax upon the Importation of wool
was stated, at Jl cents per pound
were chosen to serve this county
of ours; ant I want to say to you
' B"u one-na- n Pilliondollars in gold. The balance oftrade in our favor last year wasover three billion dollars, if theypaid tho balance of trade for thatone year we would have taken
nearly all the supply of the reBt ,jfthe world. But no one who is
cognizant of that situation will saythat that is policy that theyshould pay. ip gold, Than there
are Just two other ways by whichthese commodities which we pro-duce can be paid for. One is that
we may extend further credits.Just think for a moment! Tho
Their governments unstable. Nef will veto the sentiment of this irrene
my good friends, that I nonestiy
believe this great country as a
first? consideration should see to it,
now that the war is successfully
governments had come Into exis-
tence, and those were our custom west wheu on Tuesday of next veck
the flat rate upon corporations isIncreased regardless of the rate of
earnings. It Is increased from 10
to 16 per cent a flat tax upon the
earnings ot every corporation re-
gardless of the rate ot Its earnings,
upon Its Invested capital. I want
very briefly to call to your atten-
tion the effect of such a measure
a that.
ers. Lay aside If you will tne quesover, that this compensation shall yon eay in cmpnutiu tones that thisgreat west slwll no lunger lie rob-bed Now you know how to vote.for wool in the. grease; 38 cents forin some way be reasonably ad scoured wool. It being generally
tion of our duty to humanity and
to civilization and consider this
from a purely selfish point of view.
I ask you. if this "government
justed. I shall never forget the I want to say to voir that the can
occasion in the annate oi tne umt- - supposed that if took three, poundsof wool in the grease to make oneel States when that bodv by only
didate of the democratic party will
not endorse that program. We have
as our candidate a man ot whompound of scoured wool, and
so tne
tariff was 33 cents. But I wanMo
ot ours shouldn't lmvo taken some
part in bringing about the peace of
Shifts Tax Burden.
I have prepared here from the
four votes in npposlt'o.-- i decided
to take up for consideration the
great panning system of thjs coun-try today la congested with frozen
crediH growing put of financingour foreign trade. We have flnan-ce- d
these foreign countries alreadyto the extent ot about five billions
every pcrsou in New Mexico iiremind yu that in our first state
campaign that question of tariff on
tho worio ana huiKiing up a mar.kct for our surplus products. ButsoUl.ius' adjua'ed compensationbiij. There was i t the slighrti-- t pi oiiu. A man of fine presence a,man of courage, a man of intelli
scales of the internal revenue bu-
reau some data upon the corpora-
tion tax. I find in 1918 the only
year for which we have complete
wool became an issue ana one oi they didn't do it.d Jt out wnti ir tnat did nau gence a man who can make up a
case and present his case. I ask
or aonara. How much further can
we go? Moreover, how muoh
higher do we want to Dlle th in.
Politics Enters,
Politic for tho first time In the returns, that this was the situa you, I anneal to vou. realize thotion. There are in the Unitedhistory of this natliui entered Into
tho most prominent republicans in
this stnte, one of the men who had
been dealing In wool as his business
for more than twenty-fiv- e years,
made a statement to the people of
New Mexico that that tariff upon
importance of your vote on thisdebtedness of he rest of the worldto the United States? If we con States- about three hundred andour foreign aiiairs ana Becausethey thought they were endorsing election. Remember that you aroHH.'iiklug for the greut industrieseighteen thousand corporationsmakinsr an Income tax return, and
wool had liecn used aa a shell game of those three hundred and eigh-
teen thousand corporations, one
or lcw Mexico, uxonerute New
Mexroo nud let tho world under-
stand that we do not endorse thut
program when we elect to the
a great measure promulgated by
a demooratio president they felt it
was their duty to sacrifice the in-
terests of this country In order to
discredit the political party. Do you
tipue to pile it higher and hlghe,'
without any reduction, where Is
the benefit to the people of our
nation During the war we loaned
to. other nations about ten billions
Of dollars. How do they expert topay it? We ore burdened with
taxation today. We have these
hundred and eighty had a net in
come In the year 1918 of two bil Lulled Stale senate the Honorablu
lUchanl 11. Ilnimu!
beer trought to a vote ihat it
would have been carried by a very
large majority. But upon the eve
of its passage, the president of the
United. States took it as his task
to come before the senate and do
the unprecedented thing of asking
the senate not to pass the bill. At
that time t was impossible for me
to remain silent and I will ay to
you that It was one of the most
solemn occasions in which I hv
ever participated, and I am raallf
glad and proud, my friends, that
as a member of the financial com-
mittee which considered the legis-
lation, that I had the privilege and
the opportunity on that occasion to
arise and voice my protest in as
emphatic terms as I could com-
mand. Do you want to endorse that
act of this administration?
believe that they voiced the aentir
ments of the people when this was
to fleece-- the producers of wool and
to benefit the manufacturers of
wool, and wnile there are very few
purchasers of wool In the United
States, there are comparatively few
concerns purchasing wool In any
large quantity, and what ia to pre-
vent them from controlling that
price? At any rate, notwithstand
lion and five hundred fifty-fo-
million dollars. They paid a flat
income tax of two hundred and (Political Advertisement)done? Are you willing now to encredits due us. Don't we want three million dollars and excessdorse the attltudo of this administhem I mi 111 in some way, and how profits tax of eight hundred andtration upon our foreign relations? ARBUCKLE ISoan we rio-t- t? You can't have it Vou will remember that last yearpaid in gold. Then there is onlv ing that tariff of ll cents per from this platform I discussed with
you our with other napound for wool In the grease, underthe Payne-Aldric- h bill, for the six-
teen years it was in foroe the price
one other method and that is tohnvo it paid in commodities of thedebtor country. Moreover we have
expended the billions In 'the up-
building of a merchant marine, It
tions of the world in order te carry
out the great purposes for whichof wool in London, the great free
mart of tho world, and the price of
wool In Boston was practically the
same. I think I demonstrated in
eighty-fou- r million dollars. At
the same time ten hundred and
twenty-si- x corporations had. a net
Income of four billion, twe hunr
dred and fifty-fiv- e million dollar?.
They paid the flat income tax of
three hundred and thirty-thre- e
million dollars. They paid excess
profits tax than was paid by all thehundred and twenty-tw- o million.
That was three hundred and forty-fou- r
million dollars more of excess
profits tax tan was paid by all the
other corporations of tha country
nas been tne pride, I believe, of
the representatives of this country
the war was fought and also to
bring about prosperity. In trav-
eling over the state at that tlnu
not one, but hundreds ot repub-
licans told me they were In lavor
INDICTED FOR
MANSLAUGHTER
IU The Awiicinleil t'rean.)
Sun Francisco, Sept. 18. Anindictment charging Koscos
Arbucklo with manslaughter In
connection with the death of
Miss Virginia Kappe was votedlate tonight by the San Frau-Cisc- o
county grand Jury.
Now Railroad Bill.
There has a railroad bill
been passed. It's true that that
bill was pot strictly a partisan bill, of such an association, in fact told
a discussion of that subject that
while we had this tariff and while
the producers of wool ought to
have some benefit from It. yet as
regardless of party. At any rate
the preswt;t president of the UnitedStates ptirited with" pride to this
great merchant marine which we
had built up and made the avowal
me they were in favor of the parhut It is something ot wnicn tn3
leadership in the republican party ticular association which had been
negotiated by President Wilson,a matter of tact they received )UUeif any benefit from it. combined paid by ten hundredbut I want to say to you further,
you remember very well that cele- - and twenty-si- x of them, Thcowere nine thousand five hundrei
that the merchant marine should
be maintained. I ask how long a
merchant ship can be maintainedif it carries goods only one way.And that's what it means when
Joker in Bill.
But now what do they do in this
bill? They don't even go as high
brated letter signed by the present
secretary ot atate, Mr, Hughes,
is still boasting, under mat qui
there is an absolute requirement
that the transportation charges
shall be fixed so high as to secure
to these railroads a net earning ot
not less than fitt per cent upon
their invested capital, and I want
tn bsw vnu eood neonle who buy
Tho vote of the grand Jurors,It was reported, wus twelve to
two for a manslaughter indict-
ment,
Tho indictment, it was said,
will lo returned Thursday in
the superior court.
as the Payno-Aldrlc- h bill. They Bigned by the present secretary of
Commerce, Mr. Herbert Hoover,out a tariff of 25 cents upon
(Owing to the expense of print-- 1
Ing the following speeoh In full,
our county committee has faith-
fully tried "to cut" or "excerpt''
same, but every part of same is
so vital and pertinent at this time
that we print it in full. The
Armory (the largest assembly hall
here) was full and many were in
the gallery, many stood up and
in the door ways, and this too In
the face of the (act that there
were three other public gather-
ings being held at the same hour
at one of which there was about
600, at another about 200, and
another probably 100, to say noth-
ing of opposition party gather-
ings. Tou will profit by reading
every word of it.)
Senator Jones said:
Tent of Address.Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle-
men:
It Is indeed gratifying to me to
meet such an assemblage as this atthis time. After it had been de-
cided by the committee of the
party of the state that I should
make an address here tonight news
came that there were so many
other meetings to be held on this
evening that it would be impos-
sible to obtain an audience in the
city of Albuquerque to listen to thediscussion of the issues of this
campaign. But I am proud to say
and I am sure the people of Albu-
querque are proud that notwith-
standing these other meetings, wehave assembled here tonight the
representative people of this great
city and community, who are inter-
ested in the vital issues of this
campaign,
The chairman of the meetinghas called attention to the fact thatthe eyes of the United States are
upon New Mexico at this time.
The newspapers of the great cities
of the country have been discuss-
ing this election, and even the
president of the United States hasfelt called upon to assert his in-fluence and to manifest his inter-
est in this election in New Mexico.
I realized that that would be the
situation.
I have been your representativeback in Washington in the congress
of the United States, and with the
help of the great Supreme Being Ihave tried to serve the interests of
this commonwealth to the verybest of my ability, and, owing tothe Importance of this campaign, Ifelt that the good people of New
Mexico, regardless of politics, had
a right to know my views upon the
situation as it exists in this great
nation, which wo love so well. And
that is why, my good friends, I amhere tonight to talk and counsel
with you, because I realize the im-
portance of this election. We, the
people of thle great nation, united-
ly carried to victory the banner of
our country in the greatest crisis Inthe world's history. We knew that
following that great event there
must come a readjustment period,
and it so happens now that the
people of the United States are
facing new issues. A new picturela painted upon which we must
gaze. We cannot be guided by the
old landmarks of the past. Condi-
tions are different now from any
which have ever confronted us. We
unitedly Joined in carrying our flagto victory in that great war, and Itdoes seem to me, my good cltUens,that it is the business of this gov-
ernment of ours to so order events
that tho affairs of this country for
the future shall not be directed in
the interest of a few individuals,but that there shall be legislationfor the benefit of the great masses
of the people of our country.
Two Main Arguments.I understand that there are two
big arguments which have been
advanced and which are relied
upon in order to obtain. votes for
the nominee of the republican
party in this election. It has been
said that if New Mexico expects
anything that there ought to be a
republican elected to the UnitedStates senate. My good friends. I
wish to call your attention to the
fact that we have passed beyond
the period when we would wear
the swaddling clothes of the terri-
torial regime that we are today
one of the great states in the
great United States, and that New
Mexico has just as much voice in
the senate of the United States a
has New Tork or Pennsylvania. In
the territorial days, when our
delegate in congress had no vote,
we used to say, and I remember
my. distinguished predecessor hav-
ing said when he was a delegate in
congress, that we needed there a
beggar, and that if he went to con-
gress that he would be as good a
beggar as New Mexico ever sent.
That was the situation when the
Honorable Thomas B. Catron, now
gone, was merely a delegate from
a territory with no vote in theUnited States senate. But this sit-
uation is changed, and I want to
say to you, my good friends, that
In the senate of the United States
there is no discrimination as be-
tween the sections of the country
depending upon tho influence of
the men who represent them there.
The senate of the great United
States reminds me of thi great
western country. People are con-
tinually coming within our boun-
daries from other sections. We do
not require a certificate from
them. We do not inquire whether
they belong to the F. F. V.'s or any
other class of society. But when
they come among us we want to
know what they do, how they do
It, and how they act here, and if
they make cltirens that are Just as
good as any of the rest of us. And
so It is In the United States senate,
and what you want, my flood
friends, is someone to represent
you, and who can be heard: whose
personality will stand out there ,
a worthy representative of this
great state of New Mexico.
Need Not Bo Republican.
It has been said that you must
have someone of the dominant
political party representing you
there if you want to get anything.
Now, my good friends, if you will
Jus consider that propostion for
a moment you will realize that it
is the gratest unfavorable criticism
which could be passed upon the
Congress of the United States. Itit the greatest unfavorable critic-
ism which could be passed upon
the dominant party in the Con-
gress. Do you believe that any
great Political party would longhold the reins of our Government
if it legislated by favor? If that
great party through Its leadershad to be appealed to in a humble
manner to do justice to any sec-
tion of the country? I eay to you,
my good friends, if that argumentbe true if it Is true that the Re-
publican party as represented inthe United States Senate, is dis-
pensing political favore throughlegislation I say that this is the
time when every good citizen of
our country should rise in his
might and put that party out ofpower. But I am proud to tellyou that that is not the case.
scoured wool which amounts to
transportation for your cattla and
ever you say there shall not be
an imprtatlon of commodities In.
to this country. It absolutely de-
stroys the murket for tho surplus
products which this country pro-duces In abundance. It would de-
stroy the wheat farms of this
country; it would destroy the cot
and twenty-nin- e other prominent
republicans that appealed to the
people of this country to exercise
their citizenship in favor ot the
republican candidate because they
sheep, for your gooas, wno uuy
vour own transportation at this LAM0NT TO DISCUSS
only 8 3 cents upon wool in the
grease, and then there is this joker
in it: "Provided that this tariff
shall not exceed 35 per cent of the
domestic price." What does that
mean? At present the wool in
New Mexico la only bringing about
time, in this great readjustment
period when we are struggling tQ
even make the cost of our produe- -
said tlmt was the quickest way to
get Into the League of Nations, and
so Mr. Harding was elected. And
MEXICAN DEBT WITH
GOVERNMENT CHIEFS .
(Br The Asnncluted Ffeu.)
New York. Sept. IS. Thomas
ton growers of this country; it
would destroy the copper producers
of this country and the meat pro
tion. whether we want tnis greai IS cents Der nound less the freight
and the other charges, and when
you apply this tariff to that price
government of our to guarantee to
any industry In this country a
profit at this time. There are many
ducers of this country and many
others which I cannot enumerate. Lamont, of J. P. Morgan and comyou have a good deal less than 25will be absolutely destroyed, unless
this foreign trade is built up and pany, will leave for Mexico citylute this month to discuss with
Mevlpnn crovernment officials thomaintained. Now 1 want to ask yQ'j
my friends, if you are willing to
other things in mat diu io wmv.ii
I might refer, but I observe I have
no time to discuss it. Iwould like
to tell you other facts about this
bill I would like to tell you how,
in my judgment, the future build-i- n
nf rniirnads In this western
cents per scoured pouna. wui .my
friend let us consider whether
they really intended to pass this
legislation for the benefit pf the
wool grower. In this bill It Is fur-
ther provided that as to the manu
status of that country's external
obligations. He will go at the re-
quest of the international commit
endorse the things which this lead,
ership in the republican party i
now they are saying that that wa
the' verdict of th) peopla of th's
country against any association of
nations and that we should isolate
ourselves from the rest of the
world. I say to you, my friend",
that those people ii'o mistaken. I
don't believe that the great masses
of the United States are willing to
say that we will not do our share
In preserving humanity and civil-
ization. I don't believe that the
great majority of our people ot this
country are going to say that we
are willing to shut ol' foreign
trade going to destroy tho great
surplus producing industries of this
country. Are you willing to endone
that program?
factured product, there shall be aadvocating and putting into legis-lation bearing upon that subjectcountry will be absolutely prevented tee of bankers on Mexico, ot wmnhe is acting chairman. Mr. La-
mont will receive suggestions of
competitive tariff, that mounts
higher than the duty which Is per-
mitted to the producer of the wool
and in addition to that a great ad
the Mexican government and report
Fordney Tariff Bill.
Just recently there passed the
house of representatives a tariff
bill, I wish I might have time to
discuss that bill somewhat in de
to the committee.
The committee represents Brit-
ish, French, Swiss, Dutch and Bel
valorem duty placed upon the man
Carolina. But he didn't do it
alone. It was recognized from one
side of this country to the other
that something along thatlino must be done, and so with
the various other measures. I
ask you, my good friends, to pointto a single act of any consequence
to the people of New Mexico,
where anything has been accom-
plished as a mere matter of favor.
These things are decided upontheir merits, and it is not done
otherwise, and should not be done
otherwise.
But unfortunately there are
other things which do take on the
pollticnl color. The line pf de-
marcation between the two greatPolitical parties is manifest in
Congress regarding certain great
measures about which there is adifference of opinion regardingtheir fundamental prlclplea.
Why Knilorsp. Administration?
The next issue presented in this
campaign is the argument that we
should elect a Republican to theUnited States Senate because we
want to ratify, approve and en-dorse the present Republican ad-
ministration. I want to say toyou, my good friends, upon thatissue I am willing to Join in this
campaign. I am perfectly willing,if the good people of New Mexico
will analyze what has been done
or accomplished by this adminis-
tration to let the result of this
campaign rest upon that one ques-
tion Shall you approve and en-dorse this Administration? I
wish to remind you that by oppos-
ing the endorsement of this Ad-
ministration you are not opposinga great many principles whichhave been uttered in Republican
platforms. I have Just recently
read the platform of the Indepen-dent Republican party of thisState, and aside from that part
of It endorsing the Harding Ad-
ministration, I can stand flat-foot-
upon every other part and
plank of it. So' too, my friends,I observed in your morning publi-
cation a boast as to certain things
which have been put Into the reg-
ular Republican platform. Cer.
tail. But that it will destroy indus gian Interests. It was reported tna:
ufactured product much in excess
of tho tariff given to the producers
of wool,' I want to read to you to
night a republican statement upon
and thirty-fou- r corporations, mak-
ing a net Income of two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars or more.
They paid excess profits of two bil-
lion two hundred and eighteen
million dollars. This was five
times their income tax and was
seven-eight- of all tho excess
profits tax paid by the wholo threehundred and eighteen thousand
corporations. Moreover, from Jan-
uary 1, 1916, to July 12 of this
year these corporation have made
a pet profit of forty-seve- n billions
of dollars, and after paying all
their taxes they still retain the
stupendous sum of thirty-eig- bil-
lions of dollars. So these nine
thousand five hundred and thirty-fou- r
corporations had a net Income
of six billion and ix hundred
twenty-on- e million dollars. Their
excess profits tax was two billion,
two hundred and eighteen million,
and left them after paying Ml of
this excess profits tax a net profit
In that one year of four billion,
four hundred and three million.
The other three hundred and eight
thousand with a net income of one
billion, seven hundred thirty-eis-
million paid an excess profits tax
of only two hundred and elt;hty-seve- n
million dollars, leaving them
after payment of tax, pne billion,
four hundred and fifty-on- e million
of dollars, and the ten hundred
and twenty-si- x corporations with
a net Income of four billion, two
hundred and fifty-thre- o million
dollars, paid excess profits tax of
one billion, four hundred anl fifty--
one million dollars, leaving them
after payment of tax a net profit
of two billion, eight hundred and
two millions of dollars. Tho bill
which has passed the house pro-
poses to remove the ewfss nroflts
tax to ahuolutely repeal the ex-
cess profits tux, nnrt wlint does It
substitute for It? We lmvo mill
got to have money. Somebody lias
to pay it. And so following what
I believe to be the underlying prin-
ciple which actuates the republi-
can parjy today, they are- taking it
off those ftw great profiteering
corporation and puttinrr ' en
these other large number nt cor-
porations which only earn a email
percentage upon their invested
capital.
Hits Small Firms.
We have already lost almost
the state department .was gugnuwu
of the proposed visit and that tho
governments ot the various foreign
Interests involved had given hearty
encouragement.
three years which should have bsenthat subject. I want you to knowwhat some other people think of
this, and to quote, to you my re utilized in restoring our foreign
markets, but so tar aa we cun teepublican authority. I want to tell at the present time, nothing is be The external
debt oi Mexico na
been roughly estimated at $200,-nn- n
nnn This Is exclusive of acing done. There nas oeen cauea ior
November lHh ft conference in crued interest amounting to about
you what has been faid in theUnited Statce senate by one of the
republican wool growers of that
body, a man who at one time was
president of the American Wool
Washington to consider tne subject
of disarmament. You 'are feeling $40,000,000. England
is sain m u jMexico's largest creditor, withthe load of the great expense otGrower association, . Senator France probably second, uennanythe army and navy Of the UnitedGoQding of Idaho, On July 28th
and 28th Senator Gooding made a States. Last year there was spent
about one billion,' seven hundred
also had large sums invested n
Mexican external obligations. Tha.
country will not be directly repre-
sented in the discussion, however.million dollars upon the army and
navy in the appropriation bills. For
this year about eight hundred mil
OLD TIME CAMP FIRElion dollars have been appropri
IS HELD BY VUtKftNa- -
(By The AmooIoI Prew.)
riottvshiirff-- Pa.. Sept. 13. An
ated. Prior to the war one billion
paid the entire expense of the na-
tion, including the army and navy.
Now, even three year after the
war, we are spending nearly that
much for qur army and navy alone.
And how can a reduction of the
by the terms or tne om. k- win
prevent the development and the
extension of railroads In our coun-
try except in very exceptional cir-
cumstances, and I don't believe
that there is 5 per eent of the peo-pi- e
of the United States today who
believe that that bill is what it
should be but that are opposed by
the other 95 per cent.
Adjustment Possible.
' But, my friends, these matters
can be adjusted. They can be
changed so as to meet the exigen-
cies of the occasion. It is true we
are suffering now under that bur-
den, but as soon as the people suf-
fer a little while they are going to
bring about a change. But there
tire other great fundamental ques-
tions which have arisen, which .1
put into effect at this time will be
vital to the people of this country
for years to come. You cannct
change the legislation upon these
great questions in one short space
of time. I wish to call your at-
tention to the situation of this
country as it exists snd then ask
you to decide whether or not the
proposed legislation will solve
th--
problems to the benefit of the
great masses of the people of the
United States. Vou will recall thai
prior to the war the United States
was a debtor nation. We owed
the rest of the world about five
billions of dollars. Through tho
operation of war time, that dent
has been paid and the rest of the
world now Is a debtor to the United
states and her people of no less
than fifteen billion of dollars.
Again during that period of time
wa have been building up . great
export trade. It is true that the
balance of trade is diminishing,
but it is alao true that the amount
of foreign trade Is diminishing. Jn
fact, my friends, our foreign trade
today is diminishing
tr at It has almost reachea the
n a relative eniie. I
"bit afternoon a vry logical
"d
.,T.P"t.y wali.wr'Men
published ty a well known ej.nP-mi-
st
of this c,. ntry.
tentlon to the fact that th i.t
tign trade of tur country .
old-tim- e camp tire, In which stories ,
ot the battles or l D? Pi1"",,,
tries of this country I believe there
is no doubt. Just before leaving
Washington, I asked an expert
from the internal revenue division
of New York port who has been
employed by the finance commit-
tee, to give me his estimate as to
how the tariff bill which passed
the house, the Fordney bill, com-
pared with the Payne-Aldric- h bill.You will remember that the Payne-Aldrlc- h
bill was denominated one
of the highest protective and pro-
hibitive tariffs which this country
has ever had, and you will also re-
member that it wasn't long after
the passage of that bill until the
party which passed it went upon
the shoals and the democratic party
came Into power. I asked this
expert how the rates in the Ford-
ney bill compared with the rates
in the Payne-Aldric- h bill. The
whole system is changed in the
two bills. In the Payne-Aldric- h bill
as well as In every other tariff bill
which has ever passed in this coun-
try, ihere has been so much of a
tariff based upon the cost ot the
commodity in the foreign country.
In this bill it Is based upon Amer-
ican valuation. That hides, my
friends, a high protective feature,
in my humble opinion, advanced
If not for the purpose at least with
the result of deceiving the people
of the United States. I will explain
what this means. We will' take a
an illustration a 50 per cent tariff.
Under the old law if there was a
60 per cent tariff and the com-
modity cost abroad $2.00. the tariff
would amount to $1.00. Under this
bill, and assuming the commodity
cost about $2.00 let us figure it out
ai a matter of arithmetic, what the
percentage Is. That is r cent of
the American sale price. In every
sale price there is one hundred
per cent. The tariff counts 60 of
that or half; the Importer In order
to pay his expenses in transporta
armaments ot the world be brought prominent part, was Jimt... annual enabout unless you have some sort oftain declarations for equality an understanding for the united
effort of the nations of the world
campment of the Union Veterans-league-
,
in the court house. Many
of the old soldiers spoke and tb.3
affair became a general reunion.
to preserve the peace ot the world
speech in tha United States senate
In which he stated what I shall
read to you.
Quotes Gooding.
"Mr. President, when the emer-
gency tariff bill wa passed I wa
hopeful that the republican party
had come to a sense of realization
of the Importance of the agricul-
tural and livestock Industrie of
the country. I felt sure that In the
new tariff bill the great livestock
industry would be given fair con-
sideration, but after a hard fight
to seoure a square deal I find upon
examination of the Fordney bill
that it la the most dangerous meas-
ure ever passed by any party In the
house of representatives toward
the livestock industry, and if it le
enacted into law without amend-
ment acme branches of the Indus-
try will be destroyed."-- .
Again he said:
"It wa President Taft who said
schedule K was indefensible, and
there 1 no doubt about the truth
of that statement, for if any man
ever tried to defend schedule K on
the stump I never heard of It. But
schedule K, Mr. President, with all
of Its unfairness to the American
people and to the great live-sto-
and that means an association Ot
nations? You may call it what you
will, but In Its final analysis It will I have here a chart. I believe GRATEFUL WOMEN
Ciii'ilude and appreciation for
bo a league of nations something
similar to huh advocated by wood'
row Wilson.
you can see the two black columns
which ar indicated here. Down
thl column Is the amotfct of in-
vested capital ranging from a few
thousand dollars up to million of
dollar. These were 6 per cent
there. It shows the amount of theluriM under the present law and
health r stored by that gooa oiu
fasl on- - I root and herb medicine,
Lydin H. Plnkham's Vegetable
Comi i.iid. is what prompt eo
many women from alt parts ot the
country to write to the Lydla E.
Plnkham Medicine jo.. oi. f
Mass., the letters of praise which
nhiiii frnm time to time. .
what would be paid under the pro-
posed law. It show the Increase
for th concern that is earning only
Revenue Law Changes.
Another thing, my friends. We
all have realized back there that
the revenue laws of this country
ought to be revised. That they
were made during the stress ot war
and at a time when we had to be
certain as to th amount ot moneyWhich1 could be realized.
I shall never forget that hot
summer of 1917 when every morn-
ing, the finance committee, of
which I wa a member, gathered
around the counsel table for the
purpose of furthering revenue leg- -
Women who hav always had their5 per cent and shows the increase
ner eent and so on. But all Uhose
corporations earning mnll amountsindustry, was very commendable
health cannot realise wnat it mea
to others, many of whom have suf-
fered month and even years from
such ailments, and are now well -
on their invested capuai nnw wum-inT-
inrm-nsc- d and all those great
lor equal opportunity for equalJustice for legislation in favor of
the masses of the people as
against the few. That was a part
of the platform about which
your Morning Journal boasted,
and I say to you, my good friends,that there was never better Dm-ocrat- ic
doctrines anywhere thanthose few paragraphs put into theRepublican platform. And so welook back to some of the declara-
tions of the Republican party inthe past. We often hoar
In the words of that
great model President, Abraham
Lincoln, that it should be aGovernment of the People by the
People and for the People, I
stand here tonight appealing thatthat doctrine may stand emblazon-
ed in the skleB and be glorified inthis campaign. But I wish to
remind you that In the Congress
of the United States, and In bothhouses of that Congress, there is
another kind of Republican, and
that that other kind is In control.I believe that that can be demon-
strated by referring to the legisla-tion which that Congress has
passed, and it is upon that ques-
tion that I ask your Judgment and
your verdict on the 20th of this
month.
Where Leaden Failed.
I am perfectly willing to submitto the people of New Mexico
whither you are willing to endorse
tho thiii? which that leadership in
the repub'lcan party has been put-
ting into legislation and which it
proposes further to put into legis
compared with the schedule oa
wool and woolens In the Fordney
bill." corporation with their biff Investedtion and Insurance and his other
and happy through tne ow"'
natural restorative, Lydla B. PlnK-ha-
Vegetable Compound.
Again he said: capital . ana earning iikh ibLlalation, and (or that whole sum rate of profits their taxes are' "Nor am I making an appeal for
a great industry alone, Mr. Presi-
dent. I am making an appeal for
actually reducea uy very large
percentage. Do you approvo of COULD IIAUDLT STRAIGHTENfrom about IJ p.r c.nt up t , M and tnatr Are you wining um mo tr .
rri th. bMnava urn overwork- -
a law that can be defended. I am
making an appeal for a law that small corporation of the country
earning only a modest profit uponwill not permit one industry to rob
another and at the same time rob d or
disordered and fail to throw
out waste matter from the system,invested capital shall be taxed at
the same rate as those corporation
mer we labored. ' It wa something
new. We did the .best we could,but we had to consider as one
the raising of money.We had to devise means to that
end, although It might do some in-justice; but we did base that law
upon one great principle,) and thatIs that those who were well able to
pay should pay more than those
who were lesa able to pay. I be-
lieve you will reoognlze tha jus
the American people."
Further on, after discussing va
expenses,' and his profit, usually
charged another 25 per cent. So
there you have on that Item only
75 per cent, leaving only 25 per
rent as the cost of --the article in
the foreign country. So that is whtit means, my friends. That 25 per
cent represents $2.00; the other
25 per cent, cost and profit repre-
sents another $2.00, and the 60
per cent represent $4.00; and sofor a commodity which cost the
producer only $2.00 Is taxed for the
purposes of this bill at $8.00, and
instead of a modest 60 per centtariff there is 200 per cent, and
that runs all through the bill.
Emergency Tariff.'
We passed a short while ago an
arnlng stupendous profits? Are
you willing to tuko those bdrdens
off of the high profits and place
rious tariff bin ot the country, he
says: ,
"If this bill shall be passed with
a fraction per com; " "r ,v.
aUvely small, and he argued
the time had come when the Po
pi. of the United State, could
Ig-
nore her foreign trad He "Idthe umtea
SUte.
that ifwouldPincrea.e the percent-
age of consumption. It would take
up that small percentage of
exports. But be forgot nt
thing which affects the
great nation of the people of our
country. It might be well enough
for us to Increase our consumption
along certain line, but I sk you
them upon the modest earning
brought about through the hardput amendment the manufacturer's
arotectlon, when his compensatory
2ruty,to which he Is not entitled,
work ana efforts of thl vast num.
it causes acne pains, -- ,
wollen ankle. ore loint. diMl-nes- s,
floating specks, etc. J. W.
geabock, Chester, Pa., writes: "My
kidneys and back hurt me so when
I got out of bed In the morning
could hardly straighten up. Had
to rub tho small of my back befor
I could walk. I could hardly but.
ton my shoe. I haven't felt th
soreness since I took Foley Kldnej
Pills, gold everywhere. j
Journal Want Ad bring ruulta
tice of that. So we framed a bill
which provided that those who had
mall Incomes should pay a certain
her of corporations? Ho yon want
to do that? Now another principleand hi ad valorem duty are com-
puted, will be anywhere from rate, and those who had larger In underlying that. They felt the sur
comes an additional rat a sur taxes were too high, and what did(2 1- -3 to 200 per cent."Another statement: tax, it was called, and so on up th they do? I explained to you that
(Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement.)(Political Advertisement)
V,
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NATURE FAKERSSPECIAL SGHOOB APPEAR IN PARK
iV CIT LIMITS
A set of Bature fakers are de
SCENES IN CUT
BEING TAKEN BY
BURTON HOLMES
IRK Gill TIE
veloping in Albuquerque. Police
Judge McClellan, however, declares
that there is no existing law
aaatnst the set and that ha is not
in favor of tha city commission
taking any action whatever in re-
gard to the matter.Th faitsra wnm discovered yes
terday morning when the gardener
EMPLOYED PUPIL
Working Boys and Girls May
, Take Part Time Classes to
Advance Them in Their
I Trades.
An arrangement whereby special
part time school work may be of-
fered to employed boys and girl
of the school age la being worked
out in the public schools of the city.
A. B. Anderson, state superintend
ent of trade and industrial educa-
tion, is here to assist City Supcrln
tcndent Milne and the special
teachers to arrange the class work,
Tha Irion nt iha enanlfll nflrf Itm
The Burton-Holm- Film eom.
pany camera crew started work in
Albuquerque yesterday, taking a
number of scenes to be shown In
the famous travelogues released by
that company. The scenes taken
yesterday were confined to thaSanta Fe station and the Alvarado
hotel vicinity. The "Limited" was
filmed arriving at the station antf
discharging its passengers for aji
inspection of the curio room. A
number of other daily occurrences
at the station were included in the
part of a reel filmed.
Today the crew will take scenes
at the New Mexico university, of
the Shrine Patrol and at Isleta.
Scenes In other parts of the city
and in Old Albuquerque will be
at Wcgiellan park came 10 wum
about sunrise. He brought the
evidence he secured to police court
later In the morning.
The evidence consisted of several
small branches from some of the
apple trees In the park 'and they
wera covered with fragrant apple
blossoms!
Judge McClellan, who has a soft
spot In his heart for the park
which bears his name, Insists that
the trees will bear a crop of fruit
about January 1. Orchard experts,
however, claim the trees are fakers
and are only kidding either them
work is to give an opportunity to
filmed tomorrow. The pictures
will be included in tha reels of
western and southwestern places
of interest which will be released
soon by the company.during
a ;.art of the day an opr
portunity to complete their school
work, and particularly to obtaininstruction which will be at as-
sistance to them In their employ-m- nt
WirA it tint for this (ar
selves or the public.
"ALBUQUERQUE HICK"
DESCRIBES NEW YORK
WONDERS TO HER CLUB
The stately and gracious princi-
pal of tha local high school, Mrs.Ella M.. LaBar, after visiting the
Metropolitan museum In New York
city this summer, "found herself
11 1 mmdWkMmLTheaters Todayrangement, the children who aroIn circumstances mat necesauaiothalK Vialnlno, tn flnrn tllfi family "B" Theater Repeating today 1 WiHilf l &lrLouise Glaum as the star )n "I AmGuilty," presented by the corpora
tion ol J. farKer Keaa, jr.; also
repeating the "Current Events" and
'Travelogue pictures.
Lyrlo Theater May Allison
written up, ' as sne put it, in me
Literary Digest as a "hick from Al-
buquerque." So Mrs. LaBar told
members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's club at their
regular dinner at the Y, M. C. A.last night in recounting her vaca-
tion experiences, at any rate.Tha nrietnal article which re
proved a big drawing card Venter.
day as tne leading star in ills
Game"; also repeating the two- -
part Vanity comedy. aL
J'astimo Theater Marjorle Daw,ferred to western tourists in the
A in tha New York a star of great magnitude. Is at the
World, according to Mrs. LaBar, in Pastime today in "The Butterfly
Girl," with King Baggott anda complaint made by tne ijjgyprwn Fritzi Brunette; also presentingmummies in tne museum, inuuu
o that iMonr Yorkers ever came to
sea them, they objected, only
Charlie Chaplin In The Fireman."
"BIG GAME" GIVES
OP Tl I KILLS:"nicks irom Aiouquerque. idate of Mrs. LaBar's visit and the
publication of tha article whichlater ronrln terl in the DiBeBt
NOW AT LYKIO THEATER
"Big Game," starring May AU1so nearly coinoida as to make her
son, had Its first showing yesterday
at the Lyric theater, and from the
living, would not bo able to com-
plete their schooling. The teach-
ers who have been conducting
special classes will teach tha part
time work.
Arrangement was mads yaster-Ba- y
with the family of one little
girl who must stay at home to carefor younger children, permitting
her to attend school two hours a
day to complete her eighth grade
work. Two older sisters who are
employed in the city eaoh gave an
hour of their working time to care
of the children in order that the
younger girl might finish, her
grammar school work.
Another case is that a messenger
boy in a telegraph office who left
school several years ago to help
support his family. He has prog-
ressed in his work to the stage of
learning telegraphy and finds thathe has not had enough training in
English to do the work. He there-
fore attends special classes in Eng-
lish in the morning and then works
in the afternoon. It is one re-
quirement of the special part lime
work that the instruction offered
must be of such form as to advance
the employed child in his position.
Each case presents a different
problem that must be adjusted
with the school official, tle family
of the child and the employer. In
the event that the family selfishly
refuses to make any provision to
let the child off for a few hours'
work, however, tha compulsory
school attendance law is put into
effect.
CONGREGATIONALISTS
WILL HOLD ANNUAL
a bit sensitive in tne manor, u
said.
Dr. Margaret Brewington, who
spent tha summer at her homo at
beginning there was no doubt about 1 1111' "StesfeIts merits. The audience manifested great enthusiasm. It will runfor two days. .the Orkney lslanqs norm or avv.-lan-described her trip and con-
ditions in Scotland. Miss Eliza-hot- h
rnlien. of Washington. D. C Whether it was the personality
Let Fathna smokers tell you
Ask them on the roofs
At many of the fashionable
roof gardens as at most of tha
best hotels and clubs, the big
demand is for this "balanced"
blend so distinctive in taste
of May Allison which took tne
a guest at the dinner, gave an east audience by storm, or whether It
erner s impressions 01 irm onma
Fe fiesta. Musio was furnished by
Annn V. Know, accomnanied
was the strong plot of tha picture,
cannot be said, for both contributed
In putting "Big Game," the Metro
special, a picture in a class by itby Miss Frances Volgt. Miss Snow
sang "Weather Cock" and "Smilin'
Through." The attendance prize.
self. It is very rarely tnat tne re
viewer has had the privilege of see
dinner tickets at Mlramontes. pre-nte- rt
hv Miss Winifred Shuler, Ing
such a perfect combination of
a brilliant actress and a strong, that
was won. by Miss Margaret Kele- - compelling plot.It gives the lie to the statementner.
that all the plots have been workedThe following business ana pro--faDalnnQl mnmPTl vara voted UOOn
for membership In the club: Mrs.
threadbare. The picture tells of
the Canadian adventure of Larry
Winthrop, heir to millions of the
Boston Wtntnrops, and his wire.
Mary Inez Hayden, secretary to
bank president; Dr. Elizabeth Car-
men, chiropractor; Miss Mildred nUfanlea titla apnrrhpr! Mtag M. Eleanor, who thinks her
husband P 71 A rmthe. epitome of manliness. TheirPathaHna RoTflllpr. hpart fit vocaRALLY ON THURSDAY
The fall rally of the Congrega
guide, Henri Baptiste, likes to trap
tional training scnooi; Miss Mar women, and knowa how. Ha de MAtional church, at which tha plans garet ChaawicK, secretary or innfhnrlwlrlr t.lvnstock comDanv. an! cldee that Eleanor must becomehis, and brushes the husband awayas Irrelevant The change from thecringing cowardice of Larry to thatMrs. L. G. Rummell, proprietor ofof the church for the fall ana win-ter ijiontlis will be discussed, willbe held Thursday evening; at the
church.
The men of tha church ara In
Doaraing ciuu.
ANDREW NOMI3T ATED.
of an infuriated creature brings the
climax of the picture, and provides
a series of thrills that brings the CIGARETTESBoston, Mass., Sept. 13. Colonelcharge of the affair, and will fur-- .iilsh the refreshments. blood raclntr through the veins.A. P. Andrew, former assistant sec The pfcture is even better thanChurch offtoials are planning for ratary of tha treasory, won the re-
publican nomination for congress the New York stage success by Wil- - TWENTYforat tha special primary election Inone of the biggest years tha Aituquerque church has ever expe'
rienced, and tha meeting is ex
pected to be a. Jjrfga ona.
lard Bobertson and Kllbourn Gor-
don, from which it was adapted.
May Allison here achieves the best
the Sixth Massachusetts district to
day. 25!acting of her varied career.Tha excellent supporting cast, to
whom, unstinted praise is due, in
but taste
ihedtfftnnntcludes Forrest Stanley, EdwardfflUfe for i;;faiits& MAUDSSafe Cecil, Zeffie Tlllbury. William El-mer and Sidney D'Albrook. The Ligcitt It Myers Tobacco Co.fine direction is by Dallas Fltzgar
4aW .aWta. aid. Edward T, Lowe, Jr., adapt
ed tne play for the screen. Jack
son Rosa photographed, and tha art
ASK FOR
llorlick's
The Original
Avoid gImitation!
comes to tha Pastime theater to-
day in ''The Butterfly Girl," a POUND SALElVrttartil
execution is by Sidney Utlman.
MAB.t0i.IE DAW STARRED
IN "BUTTERFLY GIRL,"
SHOWING AT PASTIMEVT- - aw. Subtirutea,
Sparkling satirical comedy that
presents her in the role of a very
tnodern young woman in pursuit of
romance and adventure.
Edith t'oleom was. hardly to
blame for her outlook on life. She
linr.lnfnU,IoT!li!sQrowlnCWIdra I Stick Milk, Halted OralnBxtmct In PowderThe Original Food-Drin- k For All Ages No Cooldng ouritbiogDigettibi- - Marjoria Daw, ona of tha soreen's
On Thursday, tha ISth day of
September, 1921, at 10 a. m., In
front of the city hall on North Sec-
ond street, I will sell one buckskin
horse, about 14 hands
high, weight too pounds, both hindfeet white, branded on left thigh.J. R. OALIjSHA,
City Marshal.
newest and most charming stars.
had been reared with the proverbial
silver spoon and she reflected tnj
atmosphere of the pampered idle
ness of her environment, wnen
she Inherited her money, sha calm-
ly left her aunt's home and went
to a big city, where the field for
her conquests would ba greater.
Sha was aa much fitted to accept
tha responsibility of taking care ofherself as a butterfly in a cale.
AUTO CLUB TO GIVE
ROAD INFORMATION
,
THR0UGHPOSTOFFICE
Information regarding road con-
ditions and points of interest In the
state will soon be furnished to
tourists at a window in tho postof-fic- e,
according to plans .now bclpgformulated by which the New
Mexico Auto club will furnish the
postofflce with road information
eyery day.
' Bulletins will be posted soon In
tha lobby of the federal building
calling attention to this new serv-
ice.
All information of Interest to
tourists, Including the location of
trout streams and hunting grounds,
routes between points within the
state and adjacent to it, road con-
ditions, points of interest, etc., willbe furnished to Information
seekers.
The auto club will continue to
maintain its regular club room and
Information bureau on Fourth
street,
rflie thought only of luxuries and
HELP THEM HELP VOTJHSELP
When you consider the steady,
continuous, work
demanded of tha kldneya you do
not wonder that they must have
help occasionally to filter and east
out from the blood stream tha
wasta matter, that forma poisons
snd acids if permitted to remain,
causing backache, rheumatlo pains,
stiff Joints, sors muscles, dlzxlneas,
floating specks, sallowness and Ir-
regular bladder action, Foley Kld
ney Pills give relief promptly. Bold
everywhere.
mm a good time: of flirting and tne gglanoes of men. She wasted
Something that will interest you
for Wednesday and Thursday
Ladies' 39c Hose, 4 pairs for.... $1.00
Children's 40c Hose, white, 3 pairs for. . . ,50c
Men's 50c Hose, 4 pairs for , $1.00
Men's 75c Hose, 3 pairs for... ...$1.00
$1.69 Sugar and Creamer Sets. .. . . . .98c
$1.00 Creamer and Sugar Sets..
...,49c
40c Gold Band Plates, set of six. . .
....$1.00
19c Oatmeal Dishes, set of six 60c
New Cut Glass Wear, $1 to $2 values 49c
$1 Glass Baking Dishes, choice. . .a.49c
100 Sheet School Tablet, only..vj. . . 1.i... ,10c
United Special School Tablet. . ... .4c
Composition Books. ,., , ..... ,Sc
Note Books, only , , . .
,.,J. , , . ,A. ,5c
15c Ice Tea Glasses, 3 for..... ,25c
Ladies' 69c Sunbonnets
.....39c
Wednesday and Thursday are Discount Days.
Bring this advertisement with you and ask for
10 per cent discount on all purchases of $1,00
and over.
AND
It Mte DODSON SOUNDS
CALOMEL'S DOOM
The "Liver Tone" Man WarnsJVe arc well prepared to Keep you warm thYse
chilly nights, an4 on the cold winter ones that' Folks Against the Sicken-in- g
Salivating Drug.
TJghl Calomel makes you sick
It's horrible! Take a dose' of the
WiU lOijOWi o .r
dangerous drug tonight and tomor-
row you lose a day.
Calomel is mercury! when it
her moneyt ana lost ins respect 01
her best friend because of her Im-
prudent conduct; sha made many
an old and young heart beat out of
tune, and aha upset tha domestic
calm ef a happy couple before she
uwakened to at realisation of her own
shortcomlntf and the part sha must
play In tha business ef Ufa.
"Tha Butterfly Girl" "as written
by John Qorman and directed by
him. It gives Miss Daw a splendid
chance to display tha versatility of
bar talent and tha naivete of her
glrllshnesa. The supporting cast
is headed by such well-kno- and
capable players aa Kins Baggott
aft Frits. Brunette, augmented by
Llslo Darnell, Jean Du Briao and
Ned WnUnay Raymond.
VOCATION TRAINING
MEN CHANGE COURSES
With tha eomlng of the fall term
of school, men at tha vocational
training oanter are preparing. their
course of study for the coming
year. A number of changes in the
branch of work and the institution
have already been mada by the
trainees,
Ed. Lllllbach, a former trslneei
here, who has baan on his vacation
for the past few weeks, has noti-
fied the officials here that he will
finish his work at a Massachusetts
school. William Henry Jones has
been placed .In training with the
Mcintosh garage, and John M.
Ttberghen baa been transferred to
tha college at Laa Cruces to study
applied eleotrlclty.
MAN AGED 84 PILOTS
AUTOMOBILE ACROSS
THE CONTINENT ALONE
(Br Tha AaweUtad M)Elmlra, N. Y., Sept. 13 John
Beardsley. 14, of Loe Angelea. Cal.,
driving hit own automobile, pulled
up !n front of the residence of a
nephaw In Montour Kalis, near
here, tonight, having driven across
the continent alone. His automo-
bile Is equipped with a camping
outfit and he oamped at night
during tha trip.
Try a Journal Want Ad,
Our Hne of outing flannel pajamas in bVtli one
and two pieces is complete. The best we have
ever had. We also have a splendid line of night'
robes.;
COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD
With tha average home baked
product. Tha verdict cannot fail
to be in our favor. It Isn't the
housewife's fault It's simply that
no home could have tha facilities
for scientific baking that we have.
We don't see why any woman
should work and worry over bread
baking when our bread Is so much
better, so easily prooured and so
much less expensive,
PIONEER BAKERY
807 South First Street.
comes Into contact with sour bile.
It crashes Into It, breaking it up
Then is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are
sluggish, If liver is torpid andbowels constipated or you have
headache, diszlness, coated tongue,
if breath Is bad or stomach sour,
Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson'g Liver Tone tonight.
UNITED
One Cent to One Dollar
Stores Company
321 West Central Phone 299
Watch Our Windows
Here's m guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dod- -
son's Liver Tone for a few cents.
Take a spoonful and If it doesn't
straighten vou rleht uo and make
you tael fine and vigorous, go back
THEto the store and get your moneyDodeon's Liver Tone is destroying
-
-
Ask fo see the "Washburn Special," the best ha'f
, value in the city ' ; 1
$4.50
0
E. L. Washburn Company
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."
the sale of calomel because it can
not salivate or make you sick.
Cutlcura Soap
Complexions LUMBER GLASS, PAINT.CEMENT. PLASTER STUDIOBe Photographed Thle Tear
on Tour Birthday.
Phone ISO Room S, Grant Bid
Are HealthylMt,Otatant.Ta!s .Kc.smrrbtr). For Munplai
fMktrw: 0UsiUsirs,IfVl.lljJ'B4iM. ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY423 NOHTU HHSl 8TKKUT
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GASOLINE GUS GOES ON AN ERRAND OF IMPORTANCE
q
Jl
O-l- 'M A POKY GUY1 8RNQ IT TOi'i L Tri DnuuN AN' GETIT MV OFFICII
7Cj Af - TTJX tt'.-WHA- T ft . (SAX KlD.miTlN HORN I ri I , I I I I
aTC kVM uf 'WHflkT -- AN!HErAMWCHfc JTILL HE FA is WOT Ht .owes rot
LEGAL NOTICEPRESIDENT HARDING
AND PARTNER LOSE A u ra toGAME OF GOLF IN N. Y.SUGGESTS FORM
OF GOVERNMENT
IN PHILIPPINES i E BOARD
plaintiff and you are defendant.
The general objects of the ac-
tion are for a divorce from you on
the grounds of rt and
abandonment, and for alimony,
maintenance and support and for
a division of property and settle-
ment of property rights of said
parties, and tor the recovery
plaintiff of the following real
estate, to-w-
Lot S of Block 12, Eastern addi-
tion to the city of Albuquerque,
and Lot 7 and north twenty feet
of the east sixty feet of Lot 8 In.
IS CONS fl
aggregate dividend of six per cen-
tum (6) per annum in each oftwo successive years, upon the pre-
ferred stock, the holders of such
preferred stock shall have the
same voting power as the holders
of the common stock, and shall be
entitled to receive notice of all
stockholders' meetings.
In Witness Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands this 8th
day of April, A. D. 1905.(Signed)
Henrietta Fleischmann.
Julius Fleischmann.
Max C. Fleischmann.
Bettle Fleischmann Holmes.
Joseph Wilby.
The State of Ohio, Hamilton
County ss.
Personally appeared before me,
the undersigned, a Notary Public
in and for the said County, this
8th day of April, A. D. 1905, the
above named Henrietta Fleisch-
mann, Julius Fleischmann, Max C.
Fleischm.-.n- n, Bettie Fleischmann
Holmes and Joseph Wilby, who
each severally acknowledged the
signing of the foregoing Articles' of
Incorporation, to be his or her free
.Block 12 of N. T. Armijo Addition(By The Amorlelrd Treu.)Chicago, Sept. 13. A successor
to tho Farmers' Finance corpora-
tion, the $100,000,000 fiscal sub-
sidiary of the United States Grain
(Dr The AhuopIiiIM Prtn.)
New York, Sept. 13. President
Harding spent tho afternoon at the
Piping Hock club, Locust valley,
pluyed golf and at 6 o'clock to-
night steamed away on the May-flower for Gardiner's bay. He will
land at Southampton In the morn-
ing, go to tho National Golf club,
and then plans to start the return
trip to Washington in the after-
noon.
In tho foursome today the presi-dent was paired with Howard P.
Whitney, president of tho UnitedStates Golf association, against J.
L. Keplogle and Percy R. Pyne. It
is understood that he and his part-
ner lost.
Attorney General Daugherty,
who, it was learned, is sufferingfiom ptomaine poisoning, was un-
able to go ashore with the party,
bring confined to his stateroom of
the Mayflower. His condition is
not considered serious.
Growers, Inc., on a great scale lJ
iu niuuiiuciljuo Oil 111 lilt,
county of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
as her separate property.
You are notified that unless you
shall enter or cSluse to be entered
your appearance In said cause on
or before the 6th day of October,
1921, judgment will be rendered
against you In said cause by de-fault.
Plaintiff's attorney Is Milton J.
Helmick, whose postoffice andbusiness address Is Room 6, New
Armijo Blclg., Albuquerque. N. M.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the said court this 23rd day of
August, 1921.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
Clerk of District Court.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
, act and deed for the uses and pur
FINE OLD MANSIONS
ARE SAWED APART TO
MAKE MODERN HOMES
(Bjr The Amoclaled Prtil l
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 13. Some
'(By The Aasoclntrd l'rw.)
Manila, P. I., Sept. 13. The
board of directors of the Ameri-
can chamber om commerce of Ma-
nila has approved a plan proposed
by H. I Heath, president of the
chamber for a territorial form of
government for the Philippine
Heath suggested that the Phil-
ippines be known as the "Territory
of Malaya" and an American gov-
ernor general be appointed for aterm of eight years with an an-
nual salary of $30,000. Further,Heath proposed, the Philippine
senate should be abolished and the
president of the United States ap-
point a number of Americnn as-
sistant secretaries who would form
the cabinet of the governor gen-
eral and also constitute the law
making body in place of the sen-
ate. ' .
A draft of the plan fcays:
"In construction of a charter forthe territory particular attention
should be given to the idea thatthe territory is responsible; that itIt Is an Independent unit of non-
contiguous territory fully responsi-ble to its neighbors and to theUnited States for its accounts.
"The Idea Bhould be expressed Inthe charter that the United Stateslooks upon the territory as an out-post of trade.
"The new charter should be de-
vised to take the place of the Joneilaw and all other congressional
enactments applied to the Philip-
pines, giving the 'territory of Ma-laya' such rights as are inherentto the American people and havebeen found applicable to this peo-
ple and land."
Dr. Rowena Morse Mann, min-
ster of the Third Unitarian churchin Chicago, was the, first woman to
receive a degree from the Univer-
sity of Jana in Germany.
j of New England's fine old man
under consideration by the United
States Grain Growprs, Inc., who
also are directors of the finance
corporation, it was announced to-
day.
The information came from J.
M. Mehl, assistant to President
Oustafson of the United States
Grain Growers. Inc., and from
President J. R. Howard of the
Americnn Farm Bureau federation.
Mr. Mehl said letters had been
sent to the directors for their opin-
ion on certain changes, but that all
had not replied. He said a state-
ment would be made public soon.
Mr. Howard stated that be under-
stood the replies received Indicate
a new and enlarged finance cor-
poration would be attempted.The Farmers' Finance corpora-
tion was Incorporated In Delaware,
but encountered opposition from
the securities committees of .In-
diana, Minnesota and other states,
largely, it was said, because of the
concentration of power In the
board of directors.
"The fact is that we sought atthis time to finance only grain,
whereas In the long run cotton, to-
bacco, live stock and other farm
products must be financed," said
President Howard. "Ohio and Iowa
have already arranged for state
financing corporations, while Ne-braska and Minnesota farmers are
considering similar action. As-
suming that other states will fall
In line, there would seem to be
need for a national clearing housefor them, and sentiment seems to
be that this should be broad
enough to care for all needs of the
movement, instead of
grain alone. The board of direc
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. 12,990.
Hempstead Mortgage Company, &
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. George
C. Taylor as Administrator of the
Estate of Arthur R. May, De-
ceased E. W. Houghton, the Un.known Heirs of Arthur R. May,
Deceased, Sometimes Called Ar-
thur R. Houghton, and All Un-known Persons Who Claim Any
Right, Title or Interest In the
Premises Hereinafter Described,Adverse to Plaintiff, Defendants.To the Abovfe Named Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the above named
plaintiff has this day filed suit in
the aforesaid, court and numbered
cause, the general nature of which
sions are being sawed apart to
make modern homes.
One bit of cross-cu- t saw handi-
work here was the successful di-
vision of a bouse into two
apartment dwellings. One of the
sections was moved to a new site.
Tho "old Whlthead mansion" of 27
rooms is to bejorn down and madeinto many small houses. Its three
huge chimneys alone are said to
contain brick enough to build two
modest homes.
Thousands of mansions like this
were built in New England years
ago when materials and labor were
inexpensive. Increasing cost of
maintenance has caused many tobe sold.
namod purposes, to atquire by pur-
chase, lease or otherwise, and to
hold such lands, buildings, tools,
implements and machinery or oth-
er property as may be necessary or
proper to carry on any of the vari-
ous kinds of business above set
forth; and, if necessary or properfor the carrying on of any of the
said kinds of business, to sell,
mortgage, or lease any of the
lands, buildings, tools, implements,
machinery or other property,
owned or acquired by it; to apply
for, obtain, register, purchase,lease or otherwise acquire, and to
hold, use, own, operate and intro-
duce, and to sell, assign or other-
wise dispose of any trade-mark- s,
trado-name- s, patents, inventions.
Improvements and processes, used
in connection with or held under
Letters Parent of the United States
or elsewhere, which may be used
in connection with or appertain-
ing to any kind of business hereinbefore set forth and described; and
to use, exercise, develop, grantlicenses In respect of, or otherwise
to turn to account any such trade-
marks, patents, licenses, processes
and the like, or any such property
or rights; to acquire by purchase
or otherwise, and hold and own all
or any part of the assets, rights
and franchises of any person, firm,
association or corporation engaged
In a business similar 'to the various
kinds of business above set forth:
to purchase and otherwise tacqulre
and hold shares of stock in other
kindred but not competing private
corporations, whether domestic or
foreign, and to acquire and hold
shares of stock in such other cor-
porations as the laws of the State
of Ohio may permit, and while the
owner of such stock, to exercise all
the rights, powers and privileges
of ownership, including the right
to vote thereon.
Fifth. The total amount of the
capital stock of the said corpora-
tion shall be Six Million Dollars
(16,000.000.00) divided into Sixty
Thousand (60,000) Shares of the
par value of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) each; of the said capital
stock. Thirty Thousand (30.000)
shares, amounting at par to ThreeMillion Dollars ($3,000,000.00),
shall be common stock, and Thirty
Thousand (30.000) shares, amount-
ing at par to Three Million Dollars
($3,000,000.00) shall be preferred
stock. The holders and owners of
the preferred stock shall be en-
titled to receive in each year out
of the surplus net profits of the
corporation a fixed yearly dividend
of six per centum (6) on theYarvalue thereof, payable quarter
yearly on the first days of July,
October, January and April, before
any dividend shall be set apart or
paid on the common stock; but in
no event shall such dividend on
the preferred stock exceed the rate
of six per centum (6) per annumon the par value thereof as afore-
said. The dividends upon the pre-
ferred stock shall be cumulative,
so that If In or for any year, divi-dends amounting to six per centum"(8) shall not be paid on the pre-ferred stock, the deficiency shallbe a charge upon the net earnings
of the corporation, and
subsequently before any dividend
shall be set apart or paid upon the
common stock; the amount of such
annual dividend on the preferred
stock shall In each year be reservedfor such payment before any divi-
dend shnll be set apart or paid on
the common stock. . And In the
event of the Insolvency or dissolu-
tion of the Company, the holders
of the preferred stock shall be paidthe face value of their shares out
of the assets of the Company after
payment of fts debts and liabilities,in preference to any payments out
of the same to the holders of other
stock.
The voting power of this Com-
pany Is lodged In the owners of
the common stock, and the owners
of the preferred stock shall not be
entitled to vote upon any shares
of such oreferred stock owned by
action Is to tedeem lot eleven (11).in block eight (8) of the Eastern
subscribed by its President and
Secretary, and the corporate seal
to be hereto affixed this 8th day
of August, 1921.
THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANV
By Julius Fleischmann,(Corporate Seal) President.
Attest:
HUGO A. OSWALD, Secretary.
Endorsed: Foreign No. 11149.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 104. State-
ment of THE FLEISCHMANN
COMPANY, Designating Character
of Business, Principal Office.
Agent, Etc. Filed in Office of
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico, Aug. 30, 1921, 3 P. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared ICK to EMA.
State of KfW Mexico, State Corpo-
ration Commission of New Mex-
ico., Certificate of Comparison.United States of America, State
of New Mexico ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and com-
plete transcript of theCertified Copy of Certificate of
Incorporation of
THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY
(No. 11148)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and. of record
in tho office of the State Corpora-
tion Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signod by itsChairman and the Seal of said
Commission to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this 1st day
of August, A. D. 1921.(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest: Chairman.
A. I. MORRISON, Clerk.
These Articles of Incorporation
of
THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY
Witnesseth, That we the under-
signed, all of whom are citizens of
the State of Ohio, desiring to form
a corporation for profit under the
general corporation laws of the
said State, do hereby certify asfollows:
First. The name of the corpora-
tion shall be "THE FLEISCH-
MANN COMPANY."
Second. The duration of the
corporation shall be perpetual.
Third.. The said corporation
shall have its main office and
principal place of business in the
City of Cincinnati, County of Ham-
ilton and State of Ohio; but may
conduct its business and may have
one or more offices or places ofbusiness within any of the States
or Territories of the United States
C- - America and the District of
Columbia, within tho Dominion of
Canada or any of the Provinces,
within the Republic of Mexico and
the Republic of Cuba, or in any
other foreign country, always sub-ject, however, to the laws of the
States, Territories or Countries in
which said business is conducted.
Fourth. The purposes for which
the said corporation is formed are
as follows: To manufacture, pur-
chase and sell yeast of all kinds,
and td produce, purchase and sell
all kinds of raw materials from
which yeast Is manufactured; to
manufacture, - purchase and sell,
distribute.- store, warehouse and
export whiskey of all kinds, high
wines, alcohols, spirits and gins of
all kinds, and all kinds of distillery
products and byproducts thereof:
to manufacture, purchase, sell anddeal in all kinds of vinegar and all
kinds of good products made or
prepared with the use of vinegar:
to carry on the general business of
manufacturing vinegars of allkinds and the business of preserv-
ing and preparing food products
with vinegar; to carry on the gen-
eral business of distilling,
'.ing and rectifying high wines,
spirits and alcohol, and of com-
pounding and blending gins and
whiskies of all kinds; to produce,
buy, sell, deal in, store, warehouse,distribute and export grains or
other raw materials and all
other articles used-I- n connection
with the operation of a distillery,
or in connection with the manu-
facture of vinegar; to do a general
warehouse and storage business;
to do a general cooperage business,
issue, register, certify and guar-
antee warehouse receipts: to feed
cattle; and for all of the above
addition to the city of Albuquerque,
State of New Mexico, State Corpo-
ration Commission of New Mex-
ico. Certificate of Authority.United States of America, State
of New Mexico ss.
It Is here Certified, that there
was filed for record in the office
of the State Corporation Commis-
sion gf the State of New Mexico
on the 30th day of August, A. D.
1921, at Three I M., by The
Fleischmann Company, a corpora-
tion duly organized and existing
under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, a certified
copy of Its Certificate of Incorpo-
ration, and 'Statement designating
principal office in this State, agent,
etc., as provided bv Section 102,
Chapter 79, Laws of 1905.
Now Therefore, The said corpo-
ration Is hereby authorized by theState Corporation Commission to
transact business in tho State ofNew Mexloo, and the business Is
such as may be lawfully transacted
by corporations orRanlzed under
the laws of this State.
In Testimony Whereof, theChairman and Clerk of said Com-
mission have hereunto set theirhands and affixed the seal of said
Commission, at the City of SantaFe, on this thirty-fir- st day of Au-
gust, A. D. 1921.(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,Attest: Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
State of New Mexico, Slate Corpo-
ration Commission of New Mex-
ico. Certificate of Comparison.United States of America, State
of New Mexico ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and com-
plete transcript of theStatement ofTHE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY
Designating Character of Busi-
ness, Principal Offfee, Agent, Etc.(No. 11(49)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on filo and of record
in the office of the State Corpora-
tion Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of theState of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by itsChairman and the Seal of said
Commission to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this 31st day
of August, A. I). 1921.(Seal) HUGH II. WILLIAMS',Attest: Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
Statement of
THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY
(An Ohio Corporation).Know All Men by These Presents,That THE FLEISCHMANN COM-
PANY, a corporation organized
and existing under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Ohio,
and desiring to transact its busi-
ness in the State of New Mexico,
doth hereby make the following
statements in accordance with the
provisions of Section 102, Chapter79. laws of 1905:
The amount of Its authorized
capital stock Is Six Million Dollars($8,000,000.00), and the amount
actually issued Is Six Million Dol-lars ((8.000,000.00).
The character of the business
which It Is to transact In the State
of New Mexico Is to manufacture
and sell yeast of all kinds, and to
produce, purchase and sell allkinds of raw material from which
yeast is manufactured; to manu-
facture, purchase, sell and deal in
all kinds of vinegar and all kinds
of food products, made or prepared
with the use of vinegar, and to
carry on the general business of
preparing and preserving food
products with vinegar.The location of its principal of-fice in the Slate of New Mexico is
designated as 1801 East Central
Avenue, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
County, and the agent upon whom
process may he served Is JONA-
THAN SHARP, a natural person of
full age, acfurlly resident in theState of New Mexico, whose place
of abode Is 1601 East Central Ave-nu- p,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, said THE
FLEISCHMANN COMPANY has
caused its name to be hereunto
ana tne west 143 feet of lot rive
(6) in block eight (8) of the Lewia
& Simonds addition to the city of
Albuquerque, from a foreclosure
sale made on November 24th, 1920,
Mary Tiddell, one of the best-know- n
figures in Covent Garden
Market, is England's championFor nearly forty years sh?has spent her days shelling peasfor the London market. tors would represent all lines ofagriculture. Instead of grain alone.
poses tnereln mentioned.
Witness my hand and official
seal, on the day and year last
aforesaid.
CHARLES J. CHRISTIE,
Notary Public, Hamilton
County, Ohio.(Notarial Seal, Hamilton County,
Ohio.)
Tho State of Ohio, Hamilton
County ss.
I, Chas. Weldner, Jr., Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, a
court of record within and for the
County and State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that it appears of
record in this office that Charles
J. Christie, whose name is sub-
scribed to the annexed Instrument,
was at the time of taking such
proof, or acknowledgment, a No-
tary Public, In and for said Coun-
ty, duly commissioned and quali-
fied, and duly authorized to ad-
minister oaths, to take acknowl-
edgment of deeds, etc.
And further, that I am well ac-
quainted with the handwriting of
said Charles J. Christie, and verilybelieve that the signature to the
said certificate, or proof of ac-
knowledgment is genuine.In Testimony Whereof, I havehereunto set my hand, and affixed
the Seal of said Court, at Cincin-
nati, this 8th day of April, A. D.
1905.
CHAS. WEIDNER, JR.,
Clerk.
(Seal Common Pleas Court, Ham-- ,
ilton County, Ohio.) ,United States of America, State of
Ohio, Office of tho Secretary of
State.
I, Harvey C. Smith, Secretary ofState of the State of Ohio, do here-
by certify that the foregoing is an
exemplified copy, carefully com-
pared by me with the original
record now in my official custody
as Secretary of State, and found
to be true and correct, of the Arti-
cles of Incorporation of The
office on the 10th day of April, A.
I elschmann Company filed In this
D. 1905, and recorded in Volume
110,' Page 16, of the Records of
Incorporations.
Witness my hand and official
seal, at Columbus, this 23rd day of
June, A. D. 1921.
(Seal) HARVEY C. SMITH.
Secretary of State.
Endorsed: Foreign No. 11148.
Cor. Reo'd. Vol. 7, Page 104.
Certified Copy of Certificate of In-
corporation of THE FLEISCH-
MANN CQMPANY. Filed In Office
of State Corporation Commission
of New Mexico, Aug. 30, 1921;
3 P. M.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared: ICK to EMA.
hy J. E. Elder, special master InCause No. 12.308 then pending in
the Bernalillo district court, and
to cancel and annul the deed of
said J. E. Elder as special master
to Arthur R. May, dated Novem-
ber 26th. 1920. and recorded In
Book 64 page 515 of the records
of Bernalillo county. New Mexico.
and to quiet the title of the plaintiff in ana to sain real estate against
the adverse claims of you and each
of you. and to forever bar and
estop you and each of you from
having or claiming any right, title
or Interest in said real estate ad-
verse to plaintiff, and for an ac
counting from George C. Taylor as
administrator of the estate of Ar-
thur R. May, deceased, of the rents
and profits collected from said real
property, and
' You and each of you are hereby
warned that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appear
ance In said cause on or before the
Harding's Hard Times
Hitting Our Homes Hard
A Republican Campaign Committee circular claims that Bursum got the$50,000,000 livestock fund and saved the industry. Such claims does not
conform to following market quotation facts
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13, 1920. Feeder Iambs, $12.00 to $12.65 per 100 lbs.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 12, 1921. Feeder lambs, $5.00 to $6.25 per 100 lbs.These are the quotations which include our New Mexico fall lambs.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13, 1920 Cattle-stocke- rs and feeders, $7.10 to $10 per 100Denver, Colo., Sept. 12, 1921. Cattle-stocke- rs & feeders, $4.25 to $6.25 per 100 'These quotations covers the usual run of New Mexico cattle.
Boston, Sept. 10, 1920. Scoured territory, fine and fine medium, $1.05 to $1.10
Boston, Sept. 9, 1921. Scoured territory, fine and fine medium, 60c to 63c.
Copper prices, Sept. 13, 1920. 18c to 19c per pound.
Copper prices, Sept. 12, 1921. 12Vic to 12J2c per pound.
Zinc price?, Sept. 13, 1920. $7.75 per 100 pounds.Zinc prices, Sept. 12, 1921. $4.25 per 100 pounds.
George A. Kaseman, (our local coal baron), signed said circular. If
the drop, as above, was caused by this $50,000,000 fund, might it not be
worth while to get Bursum during his remaining days in the Senate to pro-
cure a like fund in order that the present exorbitant price of coal might be
similarly affected, and thus bring relief (?) to another desperately needy
class-- and cozy comfort this winter for all. (Adv.)
7th day of October, 1921, Judgment
will be entered against you by de-
fault. The name of the attorneys
for plaintiff la Slmms A Botts,
whose office and postof flee ad-
dress is Albuquerque, N. M.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court on this the 23rd day ot
August, 1921.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
,
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
"SCHOOL DAYS. SCHOOL DAYS
Do you remember the old song;
about school days being golden rule
days? It Is wrong to send a cough-
ing, sneezing, spitting; child to
school to spread disease germs'
among other little ones. Common
colds .are Infectious. Protect your
own and otner little onee with
Foley's Honey and Tar. This safe
family remedy checks coughs and
colds, loosens phlegm and mucuous
and coats raw, irritating mem-
brane ylth a healing, toothing
medicine. .Sold ewrywhere, ,
them at any meeting of stockhold
NOTICE.
In the District Court of the State
of New Mexico, Within and for
Bernalillo County. '
No. 12989.
Viola Hall. Plaintiff, vs. Frank
Hall, Defendant,
To Frank Hall:
Take notice that there has been
filed and Is now pending in the
District. Court of the state of New
Mexico. In ftid for Bernalillo coun
ers of the Company, held either for
the purpose of electing directors or
for any other purpose whatever,
and shall not be entitled to receive
notice of stockholders meetings.
In the event, however, that the
corporation shall fall to pay an ty, a cause wherein Viola Hall la
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SCORES IIUR? IN NEW Y0RK TRAIN WRECKGHARITT BUREAU LAS CRUGES IS
"CLEAN UP SQUAD"
LEAVES ON BIG TRIP
TO FIND WAR CLAIMS
Dr. L. B. Cohenour. Jose Jordl j'THE C. OF G. ANXIOUS 10 AID
and E. McLain, composing the
"clean-u- p snuad" o ttie veterans'
K4
IE RODEO
bureau, left yesterday for Gallup
on the first leg of their trip
tthrough the state. In which they
will visit every county In the state
to locate all unpresented war
Are you growing old grace-
fully? Who wins in the race
of life? la it the man who is
thin blooded, weak, tired all
the time? An athlete trains
mly 11 ; '? to
CAPT. VICTOR HEINZ
TO SPEAK FRIDAY IN
SUPPORT OF BURSUM
Captain Victor Heinz, for-.m- er
member of congress and
overeeas veteran, will speak
at the high school auditorium
on Kr:duy night, September 1G,
at 8 o'clock in the interests of
the candidacy of Holm O. Bur-su-
republican nominee for
the United States senate.
Taptaln Heins had a splen-did record abroad. He was
wounaed twice and decorated
with the distinguished service
oross end the Croix de Guerre.
He is e member of the Ameri-
can legion and has devoted
much time to work for the
veterans of the great war.
Although the meeting Is
wide-ope- n to the general pub-lic, men and their
frier.ds especially invited.
4. '
claims and aid the veterans In
making application for government
relief in the proper manner..
Dr. I A. Burr, organizer for the
Veterans' Welfare association, left
for every race. A man is as
strong as his blood and as
old as his arteries. Make theabout
a week ago for Oalluo to
arouse interest in the campaign of
the soldiers' organizations there to
discover all war claims which havfc
not yet been presented.1 Claims
which have been discovered by the
ST Ti f
association tnere will be examined
by the three men who left yester
day.
OFFICERS MEET
Chamber of Commerce Ap-
propriation for Coming
.
Year Is Discussed at Joint
Meeting of Directors.
Plans for continuing the work of
the bureau of charities were dis-
cussed at a meeting last night ol
the directors of the bureau and the
chamber of commerce. The bu-
reau has been maintained during
the past few years by appropria-
tions from the chamber of com-
merce, the city, the county and a
few private subscriptions.Since August, 1917, a special
portion of the chamber of com-
merce budget has been set aside
each year for the bureau. During
that time approximately $12,000 of
chamber funds have gone toward
assisting with this type of work.
The bureau has been carried
closely affiliated with the chamber
since 1917. Exactly what arrange-
ments will be made for the coming
year were not decided at the meet-
ing last night, but will be deter-
mined at the next joint meeting to
be held In the near future. -
After "cleaning up' all war
claims at Gallup, the committee
will go to Socorro for the same
work, and then to Las Cruces, and
through the southern counties.
PLEADS GUILTY TO A
FORGERY CHARGE; IS
SENTENCED TO JAIL
(PtCIAl. OIIPATCH TO MOIININ JOUHN.L)Santa Fe. Rent. IS. v
gradually working In a circle which
will cover all the counties of the
,In a letter from August Wolf,
service director of the Jab Cruces
chamber of commerce, to Messrs.
Garrett and Woolsey, managers ofthe rodeo, Mr. Wolf says:
"The roundup, which we under-
stand Is a benefit for the National
Disahlod Soldiers' league, Is for a
worthy cause--o-ne In which the
officers and members of the LnsCruces chamber of commerce and
residents of this town and county
are keenly interested.
"Doubtless the convention of theNational Disabled Soldiers' leasrue
which you are bringing to Albu-
querque with a view to telling the
delegatos something of New Mex-ico's health-givin- g climate, will re-
sult in the hospitalization in NewMexico of many sufferers with dis-
eases of the throat and lungs.
"Tou may depend upon it thatthis organization will be glad to co-
operate with the New Mexico divis-
ion of the National Disabled Sol-
diers' league in any movement that
will benefit disabled veterans of
the late war.
"How can the Las Cruces cham-ber of commerce be of the most
service to the state division of the
league?"
It Is this spirit of helpfulfrom Las Cruces and simi-lar expressions of Interest from
other points that is encouragingthe managers of the roundup andfriends of the disabled veterans to
make this rodeo the biggest thing
of Its kind ever put on In NewMexico.
state.
1 ley, patient at Fort Bayard, todaypleaded guilty to chnrere of fonrlnir
DR. D0CHERTY TO MAKE
A SURVEY OF TYPHOID
blood reder, your health bet-
ter, by taking that old fash-bloo- d
redderyour health bet-yea- rs
ago and still "good as
gold" namely Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
This tonic and blood purifier
is made without alcohol in' liq-
uid or tablet form. It puts
vim, vigor, vitality into your
blffod and arteries. Try it now.
WEST HELENA, ARK. "The best
medicines I have ever taken are Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
Pleasant Pellets. 1 have taken the
'Discovery' as a tonic and blood puri-
fier, and consider it the very best
there Is. The 'Pleasant Pellets' are a
fine liver regulator; they also regu-
late the stomach and bowels, tone up
all the organs and put new life Into
one's system." Wm. D. Johnson, 815
S. 6th St.
another's name to a war risk In
surance check for $1,600 and was
sentenced to one year in the UnitedStates Jail, In the United Statesdistrict court.
EPIDEMIC AT CHILIU
Dr. J. P. Docherty, county and
city health physlcinn, will leave
this morning for Chilill, where he
will make a close survey of the
typhoid fover situation In that vi
The
"Discovery"
Improves digestion
Strenghtens theStomach and thusbuilds up solidflesh.
You can't afford to
be sick when it
costs so little to
be well.
AH Druggists sell
it in Tablets or
Liquid. . v
United States Attornev Oenree TV
Craig filed a petition for an in-junction against the Canary cot-
tage. Snnta Fe, as the result of the
trial of Mrs. Inez Mularky, the
woman In charge, on the charge of
possessing and selllnar booze, nnrt
cinity. Late reports last night Indlcate that the epidemic there is
slightly worse than was at first
dorstood.
View of the wreck half an hour after It happened. Photo was taken
from semaphore on west-boun- d track in front of wreck.
One man was killed and scores injured when a passenger train was
wrecked at Apolachin, N. Y., seven miles east of Owego, N. Y. The
photo shows volunteer rescuers at work aiding the victims after the
wreck.
the conviction of Edgar Smith, herporter, on the charge of selling.The jury In the woman's case was
unable to agree,
The exact number of cases In the
oommunlty was not known last
night, but as Dr, E. J. Amble of
Mountainair has reported 14 cases
under his care at Chilill, it la pos-
sible that there are a great many Journal want ads get results
2 YOUTHS WILL LOSE A
FORTUNE IF THEY USE
TOBACCO OR LIQUORS
(By The Amioclnted I'reM.)
Chicago, Sent. 13. If either of
the two sons of the late F. H.
Chicago attorney, use tobac-
co or Alcohoilc drinks during thelife of their mother, they will for-
feit an Inheritance! of (400,000 un-
der their father's will, made public
today. If the widow remarries she
will be deprived of ner bequest, ac-
cording to the will. No restric-
tions were pl!Wid on a daughter.
more, as other physicians' are
known to nave a number of pa-
tients there suffering from the dis-
ease. Contaminated water Is re-
ported to be the cause of the
WOMAN AGED 70 ASKS
A LEGAL SEPARATION
The Aworinlrd Freu.) ,
New York, Sept. 13. Peter An-din- a,
70, and his wife Beatrice,
also 70, married in Lima, Peru, 41
years ago, may part company.
Mrs. AnJI.nit said Peter made an
Ideal husband until a year ago,
when he Lrlcd feeing to tin mo-
tion picture uiww md became too
cross to live with. todiv fihc!
akcd a legal separation.
SHERIFF'S MEN
SCOUR COllRf
FOR MURDERER
One woman In England earns a
livelihood as tuner of church bells. weanesaay is
Officlnls of the sheriffs office
spent the greater part of the night
tracing around Isleta clews of th
whereabouts of Joe Wiggins, war
ed for murder at Gallup. The trail
of the fugitive extended toward
Albuquerque last night when
HISTORy.OF THE RED MAN SERIES '
Charles Cngshel), a brakeman ol
No, 8. arrived here and reportcn
that Wiggins had breakfasted hi
Thoreau and was believed to hnv
been there and headed in this dl
rection.
Sheriff Tony Ortiz. Undorshorlfl
Fred Fornoff, Deputy ChaWei
Banghart and other official:
i
scoured the roads west of the cit
for news of the fugitive reaching
this section by automobile and
made a close inspection of all
trains coming from the west.
Trained man-hunti- dogs havebeen shipped from the state prison
at Santa Fe to Thoreau and will be,
put on the trail at onro. The sher-
iff's office will keep close watch of
developments and will be ready tofollow the first news of another
possible clew.
At
on 51100
1
S 220 West CentralMEXICANS IN U. S.PLAN TO CELEBRATEINDEPENDENCE DAY
(By The Aasnclntrd rreM
FA Paso, Texas, Sept. 13. Sep-
tember 18 will bo celcbrnted In Kl
Paso and other Texas cities with a
large Mexican population as tho
centenary of Mexican indepen-
dence.
In El Paso and Juarez a mass
meeting will be held on the even- -
ing of the 15th, to be followed by nband concert In Juarea and an
Ifery Interesting Elews for a Bargain-fu- ll Wednesday!
Offerings Here Will Meet the Mid-Ve- ek Heeds
Ladies' Poplin Waists in black, blue or
pmK, regular $2.50 seller. AO nEach. iOUWEDNESDAY 13 93o DAY.
Black Sateen, 36 inches wide gdod
heavy quality, regular 50c QQ
value, Three yards tdtWEDNESDAY IS 930 DAT.
Boys' Ribbed Hose, extra heavy quality,
regular 50c value. OQThree for uOC
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY.
Ladies' Black Satin Petticoats, QQ
regular $1.50 values. Each.... e70C
WEDNESDAY IS 930 DAT.
FIRE SIGNALS
BY "INDIAN" MILLER
In th old" day white men would tee fires of the Indians on the
hflb and mountains but could not read them. .These messages
were not intended for the white men. It often happened in those
days that white men campaigning against the Indians would be
demoralized by the tight of those signal fires winking in the night,
winking and blinking, appearing and disappearing, waving back and
forth, up and down. The white man had no mode of signalling; and
he did not understand the Indian code. He must have felt helpless
Indeed when he saw those messages that he "could not read,
The ordinary way of signalling with fires was by passing a blan-
ket back and forth before the fire on the ground. Sometimes the red
man woutd merely jump back and forth before the fire. Sometimes
theignal was a steady fire. Sometimes it was a ftre that would
flash up and then die out instantly. Sometimes the, signalling was
done with a torch. It could be signalled with in the same way asthe
fire on the ground; or it could be waved back and forth and up and
down.
Ladies' and Misses' Tams, black, brown,
grey or navy. AO
Each OC
WEDNESDAY IS 3o DAY.
Challies Cloth for Quilts or Pillows, 36
inches wide, regular 25c
seller. Five yards t0CWEDNESDAY IS 9So DAY.
elaborate program. Other princi-
pal celebrations In the state will be
at Laredo, San Antonio and CorpusChrlstl.
In 1821 the Independence of
Mexico from Spanish rule was rec-
ognized, and selection of September
18 as the date was made because It
was on that date that the parish
priest, Hidalgo, led the uprising
which resulted in the overthrow of
Guanajuato.
Many Mexicans will make a pil-
grimage to the little village Of Do-
lores, Hidalgo, the home of tho
oountry's militant priest. The his-
toric bell of the church, with which
Hidalgo summoned his followers
to arms, now is In Mexico City,
and on midnight of each Septem-ber 15 the president rings the
summons, giving the "grlto" or cry
of Hidalgos "Viva Mexico! Viva lu
Independence!"For years many Mexicans In the
United States have feared to go to
Dolores, Hidalgo in an annual pil-
grimage. But now the amnesty
proclamation Is generally accepted
at face value and increased7 num-
bers of pilgrims are expected.
BOYS' BROWN MUNSON Last Army Shoes, size 11 to 2.
Regular $3.00' value, EACH shoe .:.:. ........ ... 93c
; WEDNESDAY IS 8o DAY.
Bed Sheets, fcxtra good quality, QQ
size 72x90. Each VOL
WEDNESDAY IS 980 DAY.
Unbleached Muslin, 36 inches wide and
good quality. QQSeven yards OL
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY.
and cries; and finally ft bursts with a
report. j
It is wrong to do this when not ne-
cessary, however. The Indian does not
like to hear the death song of the cactus.
All signals convey messages to those
who can read them. Savage Cord rites
on an automobile ate a signal that alt is
well. The motorist is surprised when
he finds how many miles those tires give
and how little their actual cost per mile
of service is. To the men at the factory
though, this is not surprising at all, for
they Know their tires arc Built to Excel.
Quality is put into them.
In the Southwest the Indians often
signalled by setting fre to the dead cen-
tury plants. These would burn for some
tuna, making sharp, rapid reports, as if
a fight were in progress. The green
horn was often alarmed by their noise
at night -
- This was the favorite way of signal-
ling late at night for it attracted atten-
tion to the signal, often waking sleeping
Indians miles away. A fire widemcath
a cactus was another means of attract-
ing attention. The leaves of the cactus
first puff up with the heat, men it sings
Children's Gingham Dresses in plaids
and stripes, size 4 to 10, values QQ
up to $1.50. Two for VOL
0 WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY.
Barber Towels, in real good QQ
quality and size. Twelve for. . . dt
. , WEDNESDAY IS 930 DAY.
V
..
New Fall Ginghams in all the newest
stripes and plaids. . ' QQFive yards 70L
WEDNESDAY 19 93o DAY.
REGISTRATION FOR
1921-192- 2 SESSION
OPENS AT 'VARSITY
Registration for the 1921-182- 2
year at the 'varsity will start
promptly at 9 o'clock this morning.A number of students and facul-
ty members wHo have been waiting
till the last day before returningfrom their vacations returned yes-
terday to resume the year's work,A few belated students will arrive
today and reglsteV tomorrow, two
days being set apart for registra-
tion this year in order to accommo-
date the large enrollment which is
expeoted.
The first class sessions will be
held Friday at the regular hours,
and the first assembly of the year
wilt be held at 1 o'clock Friday
afternoon.
Pillow Slip, snow white, and extra good
quality, size 42x36. QQUOK,Four for.
WEDNESDAY IS 8 So DAY.
Y I ' Ladies' Hose in 11 colors, reg- - QQ
ular 35c value. Five formm
1 IUU WV WEDNESDAY IS 980 DAY.
Children's White Bed Spreads, size
45x54, regular $2.00 value. OQ
Children's Tub Waists, size QQ4 to 12. Three for ' tOt
WEDNESDAY IS 030 DAY.
Men's Sox, in all shades, real fine
quality, regular 35c seller. QQFive pair for...'. OC
WEDNESDAY IS 9.'fo DAY.
VOX,Each.
WEDNESDAY JS 9 So DAY.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS with or without collars, all sizes.
Values up to $2.00, your CHOICE 93c
V WEDNESDAY IS 930 DAY. ,
KNOWN DEATH LIST IN
SAN ANTONIO FLOOD, 50
(By The Auorlnted ft.)Ban Antonio, - Tex., Sept IS.
Ma, 8. A. Bhaw, field director of
tl:e American Red Cross, was or-
dered to make a survey of the Ban
Gabriel flood conditions and left
for Taylor. He said relief work
v.as progressing smoothly here.One additional body, that of a
negro woman,, was found late to-
day, making the total known
drowned fifty.
An unofficial estimate of the loss
in the business district made today
was $4,000,000 to $8,000,000. City
officials, however, said that theydid not believe that the total flnan-ctakJo- ss
would be more than
FORMER CONGRKSSMAN DEAD
Plttsfield, 111., Sept. 13. W. E.
"Williams,' H; former democratic
congressman from Illinois, died
suddenly tonight at his home here.
THESPRECKELS SAVAGE" TIRE CO. r StIN blEGD, CALIFORNIA'
. OUR BEST ASSET IS THE SATISFIED CUSTOMER
fti'wiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiMssiaiieiiiaiiaiiiiiiiiiMaiiiMiiiiisiiieiiiiiMiiiniiiieiiiiiSiiiiiii umiiiliir " irfT irrnsirrifi Men's Eiffel Silk Sox, all colors and all
sizes, a regular $1.00 value. QQ ,
Ladies' Muslin Night Gowns, with long
sleeves or short sleeves, values QQ
up to $2.00. Each tOC
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY.
e7JlTwo pair.E. A. SCHICK & SONS WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.
215 North Fourth Street Phone 141 No Phone Orders No Charges No Exchanges No C O. D.
c
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postal employes all over the country for target
Albuquerque Morning Journal practice. LITTLE
BENNY5RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
Since the arming of the mail clerks has already
produced such good results, it Is a pity that the
step was not taken until after a number of faithful
employes, like the railway mail clerk killed by a
FOR SALE Houtea
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PCBLISIUKG COMPANY
CARL C. MAGEB. D. A. UACPHEKSON.
President. Secretary.
eiNVJTE- - BOOK, FOK SALE onck house, onNorth Edith. Phone 2401-R-
caper for one possessed of brains, BAKGA1K, three-roor- a cottage in high-lands; easy terms. 1008 South Arno.
D. A. MACPHEHSON Business Manager
CARL C. MAGEB Editor-in-Chi- ef and with a sheet of blotting paper
we soaked up his remains. Now
Great Northern pfd 77
Inspiration. Copper 34Int Mer., Marine pfd....... 45Kennecott Copper 20
Mexican Petroleum 117
Miami Copper 21
Missouri Pacific 20
Montana Power 48
N.ew York Centra; ,,, 73
Northern Paciflo 78
Pennsylvania . 38
Ray Consolidated Copper..., 13
Reading 72
Republic Iron & Steel 53
Sinclair Oil & Refining 20
Southern Pacific 78
Southern Railway 21
Studebaker Corporation ..... 77
Texas Company 37
Tobacco. Products 72
Union Pacific 121
'OK tSALJJ Residence, 711 North Four-
teenth street; nice location. Inquire
within.
bandit in the Pennsylvania station yards last winter,
lost their lives at the hands of robbers. The large
sums of money which the mall clerks handle are
tempting to criminals, and the fact that the clerks
were unarmed and virtually defenseless was almost
an Invitation to robbery. IMvate concerns did not
take the risks which the government did in handling
valuable mall without the protection of an armed
other fools may go invit-
ing sudden death, but Hiram in
HARD ON HIRAM.
Low lies the form of Hiram
Horner, out in his boneyard bower;
he swung his car around a corner
at forty miles an hour. He mighthave made the curve- - at twenty,
with safety first in view; for hehad time to spare no
urgency he knew. Before him
REPRESENTATIVES i
C. J. ANDERSON. . .Marquette BMg., Chicago, III
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42d Bt. New gork
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofflce
of Albuquerque, N. M. under act ol Congress of
March 17. 1879.
hi: crate is lying, beneath the dew FOH KALE Five-roo- . modern stuccuhouae, at a bargain. Call at 2J SouthArno.ey heath. And other nuts will
make us shiver as up the pike they FOR SALE Cottages and lots at great
Room 10 First National Bankpass, but Hiram, in his little fliv-ver, no more steps on the gas. And saving.building.SSc;TERMS OF
SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month,
yearly, tn advance, $9.00.
I was setting on my frunt stepsstood a mighty hoarding that shut fans will still be pinched for speed
and isld Hunt started to go past
guard. It avails nothing to lament losses of the
past, but a lesson can be derived from experience,
and It Is hoped that the subsidence of the crime
wave will not be considered as justification for
ing, and made to dig up rocks, but
FOR SALE Ey owner, modern.
home; fine location, in Fourth ward.
Phone 2361--
the street from sight; but madly he
went henry-fordin- g, and turned
sharp to the right. Around the
Hiram Horner, little heeding, is saying, Hay JJonny, come onto the store with us, will United States Steel 78
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper Id NewMexico." The American Newspaper Directory
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
Utah Copper oyou?
resting in his box. Oh, horns willhonk and cut-ou- ts thunder, and
cylinders will hit, but poor old HI
FOR SALE Modern o house;
can buy from owner by calling at UJiorth Sixth.
abandoning the weapons and returning to the old
custom. I dont know, maybe, sure, I sed
turn a truck was plugging, a truck
of ample power, and Into it old HI
went chugging at forty miles an
hour. It was a mad and foolish
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.In the year. And I started to go erround with
him, saying, Wats you going for?
is sleeping under three wagonloads of grit.MEMBEA OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. FOR SALE Bargain, Income property,corner Gold; nine large rooms. Ilka
new, three porches. 124 South Edith.Jernilure polish, sed Sid. Chicago, Sept. 13. ArgentinedrouKht advices together with someGREECE'S WAR. Wich we got it and Btarted to
revival of export business in this
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
the use, (or ot all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
WEDNESDAY September 14, 1921
cement bunga-l- ot
60 by 300 J
1439 West Cea- -
FOR KALE Five-roo-
low; strictly modern;
garages; cash or time
tral.
Greece Is rejoicing over the reported rout of the country led to a material upturn
go back with It, and there was a
automobeel standing in frunt of a
cigar store Jest standing there with
mud all over it as if it had never
bin cleenod and never ixpected to
AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT today in wheat. The market closettfirm 2c to 3c net higher, withDecember $1.82 to $1.32 and
May $1.36 to $1.37. Corn finish-
ed unchanged to o to c higher,
oats up c to o to c and pro
IGNORE THE GANG.
Turkish armies north of the Gehuk and Katrandjl
rivers. The Christian world rejoices with the Hel-
lenes and hopes that the defeat of the Turks will be
complete. There Is a good deal of misunderstand-
ing of the objective of the Greek offensive in Asia
Minor, but that does not affect the sympathy of
be, me saying. Hay Sid, heers a
swoel chance to use some polishTo the Public, on behalf of amend tors of our great state might give
something that will benefit all of
FOR SALE Four-roo- moaern frame
house; beat condition; good location;Fourth ward. Addreaa J. J, a., carJournal.
FOH SALE Four-roo- brlclc bungalow.
glassed sleeping porch and two screen-
ed porches; completely furnished; gar-ap- e.
L. C. care Journal.
ment No. 4: and maybe make some money bc
us. visions varying from 25c decline tosides. Lets quick start to polish
up this car and wen the man comes
out and sees it all polished lnsted
DC Kum.
Bulls in wheat were prompt tocivilization, which la with Greece.
take advantacev of the failure ofof all muddy he'll be so glad andThe plain truth Is that the Greeks are waging
You know the promises that you
made us when wo were going to
war: Nothing will be too good for
us when we come back. Why Btop
now, being that we are home. We
came back, many of us, to find our
serprlzed maybe he 11 give us a
FOR SALE fcty owner, five-roo- frame
tucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookcae,
china closet, lawn and trees; Third ward.
Phone 1SH8-- .
war to recover from the Ottomans the territory
which was theirs for centuries before tho Turkish dollar before he realizes wat he's
predictions for rain In Argentina
It was contended in various quar-
ters that the Argentine crop woulddoing, maybe.Invasion and which since that hlstorlo event has G. thats a peetch of a ldeer, sed be able to endur? dry weather forformer jobs taken, and many couldnot have taken them had they been
FUR SALE Nice home, furnished; cor-
ner lot, 100x142; a good business goes
with It; 14,000. Address Bungalow, car
Sid. And me and him quick started twenty to thirty days without sufoffered. to scrape the mud off of one side fering Irreparable damage. On the Journal.It is a non-- f artisan matter. The of the car and then wo pored some other hand, the apparent increasingfernlture polish on our hanker likelihood of serious curtailment oronly concrete thing the state hasbeen able to offer, that only two
been occupied by Greeks whose yearnings to be re-
united with their kindred has remained undimin-
ished through all the intervening years. Greece ex-
pected to recover her own through the defeat of the
Central powers In the world war. Being disap-
pointed in the treatment accorded the Turks by the
We, the veterans of foreign wars,
would like the people of the state
of New Mexico to stop and con-
sider for a moment what theyhave done for the men.
The proposed constitutional
amendment No. 4, granting a $2,-0-tax exemption to
men, seems to be opposed, becauseit will not benefit all soldiers. We
know that about 75 per cent of the
men cannot take advan-
tage of It. and we also know that
if It Is not passed at the coming
election the soldier will never get
another chance for any legislation,but if this is all the state can do at
the present time let the people on
September 20 pass it by the great-
est majority ever given an issue In
the state.
We are taking this In the hopes
that In the near future our legisla
FOR SALE By owner, modern eight-roo- m
house, Fourth ward; a good buy
for home or investment; priced light;
terms. 1027 Forrester.
chiffs and started to polish it, mak the Argentine yield was given asstates in the union have done less ing our hankerchiffs look fearse the chief reason for numerous or-
ders to purchase. During the rebut making that side of the autO'than New Mexico now promises,that is, tax exemption or nothing. FOR SALE Five-roo- house, modern,glassed sleeping porch, two' screenedmobeel look grate, and Jest' then sultant upturn, houses that wereallied council at Paris, she seized what appeared to The burden of proof of property tho man came out of the cigar conspicuous sellers of late became porches, garage and lawn; owner leaving
city. 521 East Central.store with one cigar In his mouthbe a favorable time to repatriate her lost nationals
by force of arms. and about 10 more sticking out of
the chief buyers.' Meanwhile, esti-
mates were current that export
business for the day totalled 1,000,- -
FOR SALE At wonderful sacrlfl..- -.
Have you 15,600 cash, for a 17.600his pockit, the ferst tning ne noWithal it appears that the Greeks are exerting
will be on the man,
and there will be no opportunityfor tax evaders to transfer their
property to sny men.
.tohn McCaffrey,Chairman of Publlpity Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
ticed being the difference in his 000 bushels and there was gossip modern home; all conveniences; close in;no terms. Address J. A., care Journal.automobeel and he just stood there that for the first time since 1914
serprizad without saying enytning
themselves to a futile cause. They may defeat the
Turks, but can they hold the fruits of victory? The
considerations which operated to deprive them in
Germany was acquiring wheat on a FOR SALE Two furnished houses, J60Income or live In one and let the otheras if he couldent think or wat to largo scale. Only a monerate re
say. and I sed. Hay mister, do you action in prices was caused by late1919 must still appeal with force to thlse who
pay for balance. This Is a fine corner In
highlands' half cash. Phone 2138-- or
aildrees W., care Journal.wunt us to do the other side and sales to realize profits.tho back for you Jest like this? Corn and oats sympathized witnmade the decision then. The practical reasons whichGreat Britain advanced for leniency toward tho
Nurse Jane. "You must have ev-
erything Just so. We'll stop at the
throe and four cent store as we Wich tho
man took the cigar out OH HALE A modern house,on fifty-fo- lot. In Fourth ward: hasthe strength of wheat. Rural ofof his mouth, saying, You con- -Turks will not appear less cogent because Greece ferings of corn were said to havefallen off to a decided extent.fownded lunorent little Imps of fireplace,
built-i- n features, lawn, walks,
garage, etc.; price (4.750, on terms. J.
Bedtime Stone
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garis
unaided, has recovered her ancient provincs by the Satan. I Jest rode that car 3000 A. Hammond, phone 1R22--Provisions averaged lower, Inmiles and got the pretiest coat ofsword. It was fear of the consequences to herseif FOR SALE Beautiful newfluenced by downturns In the value
of hogs.mud on It that It ever had, and modern pressed brick home; corner
Senator A. A. Jones made a very able address at
the Armory Monday night, speaking In behalf of
Judge Hanna, democratic senatorial candidate. Tho
eenator had a large and enthusiastic audience In
spite of two counter attractions of Importance In the
city.
The Journal wishes that all republicans who
feel that Senator Bursum will "win in a walk" had
Been and heard this democratic audience. Much of
their cock-sur- e feeling would have disappeared and
the necessity of their presence at the polls would
have been apparent. The majority sentiment of the
voters of New Mexico is for Senator Bursum's re-
turn to the senate, but that sentiment will not elect
him. It. requires votes. The present apathy may
defeat him, if too prevalent, or result In a ridicu-
lously low plurality. Supporters of Bursum should
realize now tho necessity of working and voting.
There will bo nothing gained by regrets after the
election. No chances should be taken.
Senator Bursum is In a serious predicament.
There Is nothing to be gained by disguising this fact.
The situation should bo brought to tho surface and
squarely faced.
Tho Journal said for many months, that it would
support Bursum only upon condition that he would
show a forward-lookin- g and progressive attitude.
This he did show In our conversations preceding the
convention at Santa Fd. He showed It, also, In a
very progressive platform utterance. These were
sufficient for the Journal and are still sufficient.
We express again our confidence In the absolute
sincerity ot Senator Bursum. Ho needs to say noth-
ing moro in order to convince tho Journal of an
attitude favoring tho actual, bona fide correction
of evils In New Mexico.
Acting upon our belief In his sincerity, the Jour-
nal has given and will give him Its unqualified sup-
port. We urge upon every forward-lookin- g man
or woman the imperative necessity of supporting
Senator Bursum as the next step In achieving re-
form In New Mexico. If he is to be elected, the
progressive element must elect him.
Had the obnoxious and reactionary element, In
league with the special Interests, all followed the
example of Fall and HaVklns and openly opposed
him or sulked In their tents, Bursum would have
received the highest majority ever received by a
candidate in this state. It would have made decent
people certain of Bursum and would have won their
support.
Senator Bursum's Ideas of carrying an election
now look at the darn thing, my Closing prices;hole trip has bin wasted, for 2 pins lots;
hardwood floors throughout; built-i- n
features; furnace, gas, lawn and fruit
trees; terms: owner. 821 West Sliver.
Wheat Dec, $1.32; May,Copyright. 1921. by McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate. Id kick you both in the pants, get $1.36.out of heer quick Derore i cnange
my mind.UNCLE WIGGILY'S BELT
BUCKLE. Wich we did, Sid saying, Gosh,
Corn Dec, 54 c; May, dsmiC.
Oats Dec, 40 c; May. 44 c.
Pork Sept., $17.75.
Lard Oct.. $11.05; Jan., $9.72.
Ribs Oct., $7.95; Jan.. $8.30,
FOR SALE Will sacrifice new four-roo- m
brick bungalow, with sleeping;
porch and front screened-l- n porch,
modern and completely furnished; price
14.500; terms. Call at 914 North
Eleventh.
that was a heck of a ideer. And
pass and get a belt."
You should have seen how stylish
Nurse Jane looked! She wore a
purple and blue sash, and around
her cap was an orange ribbon dec-
orated with four-le- af clovers.
"My! But you look nice!" ex-
claimed Uncle Wigglly. "When I
get my belt we'll be all ready for
tho water! Oh. a swimming we
will go! A swimming wa will go!
We'll float along and sing a song
of rain and Ice and snow!"
"I don't believe you'll sing much
about Ice and snow while you're
in the pond!" Nurse Jano tittered.
"I imagine, If you do, you'd find
your mouth and nose full of water.
But here is where we get your belt,
Wigglly," she added as they passed
an eleven and twelve cent store.
It was a very hot day, even if
of driving the Turks from their capital City that
moved the British to favor the Mohammedans.
The threat was that if the Turks were too deeply
humiliated the Mohammedan world would arise In
revolt; that India might be 'lost to England. It
might make a difference were the Greeks to drive
the Turks bock to their original boundaries. At
least the British could plead no responsibility for
the outcome. But might 'not the threat which was
powerful to prevent the award of territory that
Greece was entitled to be renewed and compel Inter-
vention to cheat the Greeks again? When the Turks
are driven out of their last stronghold, we shall see
whether the hopes of Christians can be realized.
ho took the rest of the ferniture
polish homo and dident come out
agen all day, proving his mother
must of noticed how mutch wasent
in the bottle.
the summer vacation was ended.
The daisies In the fields nodded NEW VOftK COTTON.
New York, Sept. 13. Cotton fusleepily,
and tried to hide under
the tall grasses to be out of the
rays of the burning sun.
tures closed irregular. Oct., 19.98;
Dec, 20.02; Jan., 19.83; March,
19.65; May, 19.45.Uncle Wigglly was lying: In the THE MARKETS
liberty; bonds.
porch hammock, fanning himself
with a sassafras leaf, but he nib-
bled littlo bites off the leaf so oft-
en that there was hardly anythingi.f it left.
FOR SALE New modern bungalow.Fourth ward; fire rooms and sleeping
porch. lawn and trees, two large closwe
end linen closet, fire place, large screened
porch off kitchen, with or without new
furniture; never used by sick; reason-
able price; easy terms; might take car
or Dart first Phone M47.W.
FOR SALE OR THAUE--F- cltly prop"
erty. Ideal country home, close in, ten-ac- re
ranch, located on main ditch, andIn American neighborhood; nearly new
house, with large front porch
and sleeping porch, pantry and closet;
good outbuildings and fences; alfalfa,
small fruit trees, shade, price 13.850:
small payment. Address care
New York, Sept. 13. LibertyVERS OF TODAY
"Pouff!" suddenly exclaimed the
bunny rabbit gentleman. Then,
bonds closed: 3s, $S7.36; first 4s,$87.90; Becond 4s. $88.06; first
4s, $88.10; second 4s. $88.12;third 4s, $92.18; fourth 4s,$88.20; Victory 3s, $99.04; Vic
BUBBLES.
tory 4s, $99.04.
(B The Aochied Press.)
New York. Sept. 13. The stock
market was hesitant at the outset
of today's less expansive dealings,
but by noon and for the remainder
of tho session a firm to strong un-
dertone prevailed, notwithstanding
occasional bearish activities'.
Relaxed conditions in the money
market and subsidence of the dis-
quieting fluctuations in grains and
cotton probably contributed to thebetter feeling in speculative cir-
cles. German exchange rallied
After you have caught it,
The bubbles that you blew
Did you really want it.
And will it really do?
NEW YORK MONEV.
New York, 'Sept. 13 Prime mer WA NTED Houses
"And don't forget the nice, shiny
buckle," the rabbit gentleman re-
minded the muskrat nurse.
"Here's the very thing!" cried
Mr. Longears, as he tried on a belt
that fitted exactly. "This will befine!"
A little later they reached the
pond In the woods. Uncle Wig-
glly took a run and landed ker-
flop! away out In the middle, for
it was not very deep and, though
not a good swimmer, he was not
afraid in the bathing pond. -
"Come on in!" he called to Nurse
Jane. "It's won won won !"
He tried to say "wonderful," but
Just then he stepped in a hole and,
sinking down, his mouth filled
with water. He came up in a mo-
ment, however, laughing. "Come
on in, Janle!" he cried.
Then he looked toward shore,
where he had left tho muskrat
cantile paper. 6 to 6 per cent;
exchange irregular; sterling de
taking a long breath, ho blew It out
again as hard as he could.
"Puff!"
"My gracious. Uncle Wigglly!"
came Nurse Jane's voice from a
window, "Whatever are you do-
ing? Have you been running a
race that you are so out ofbreath?"
"Two barrela of ice-co- ld lemon-
ade, no! Four tinfes no! I wouldn't
run on a day like this for a dozen
carrot fields. Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
You see I was merely chasing alittle spider off my left paw by
blowing on him, as I didn't want
to hurt him, for he helps, to catch
the flies and mosquitoes that bite
Today, perhaps, you're going to find
The beauty and the hope-an- trustYou've had so many years in mind.
Your thoughts have fashioned from thn Aunt.
mand, $3.71; cables, $3.72.
WILL BUY for cash. If priced right,
small cottage. Room 10, First Na- -
tlonal Bank building.
WE WANT bouses to sell; Ir your priceis right we will find a buyer for you:
results count and wa get them. 3. D.
Keleher. 211 West Gold. Phone 410.
Time loans Steady. Sixty days,
are to harmonize all elements and antagonize no Today Is mightier than all power.For In its joyousness reborn
5 to 6 per cent; 90 days, 6
to 6 per cent; six months, 5 to
6 per cent.
Call money Easier. High and
ruling rate, 6 per cent; low, last
loan and offered at, S per cent;
closing bid, 4 per cent.
one. The Journal believes in an open, vigorous rigm
for civlo righteousness, allowing those who are
against such a policy to support the opposition If
they choose. However, we were willing that the
senator should outline his campaign according to
We shall be seekers of the flower
That blossoms on the tree of morn.
O, love, what Is a kiss you bringBut appetite for more,As wave by wave the oceans swingFrom silver shore to shore.
Baltimore Sun.
NEW YORK METALS.his own Ideas, after we felt certain of his funda-
mental attitude.
This would have worked out all right, doubt-
lessly, except for the selfish and sinister determina
slightly, but most other foreign re-
mittances were Inclined to react.
Initial dealings seemed to be in-
fluenced by further cuts in wages
of steel operatives, reports of cur-
tailed production in the New Eng-
land textile industry, and passing
of the United Drug dividend. Thelatter stock made a new low, but
this was moro than retrieved later.
Financial interests seemed hope-
ful of favorable action by the sen-
ate on the railroad financing bill
and the vast over subscription to
the new $600,000,000 treasury notes
was cited as additional rroof of a
sound Investment situation.
More than half of the day's trad-
ing was limited to established fa-
vorites, notably the Mexican oils,
CRISP PARAGRAPHStion of the "gang" to make It appear that Bursum's
New York, Sept. 1$. Copper
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and
nearby, 12c; later, 1212c.Tin Firmer. Spot and nearby,
$26 8727.00; futures, $27.00.
Iron Steady and unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.60.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot,
$4.25.
Antimony Spot, $4.50.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
views had not changed and that Bursum is still
with them In their Ideals of government. These
promptly took charge of his campaign and smoth-
ered every tendency toward a progressive public
attitude. Headquarters were filled, without Bur-
sum's consent, with so objectionable a bunch of re-
actionaries, thdt a progressive is made utterly un-
welcome. Reactionaries are pushed forward; pro
General Asphalt. Baldwin and
American Locomotives, Crucible,
3.25; bulls mostly $3.01 4.00; best
vealers, $10.00; many heavy and
medium weight calves, $6.006.76;
early sales stockers, $4.508.26;bulk, $5.606.00; common to me-dium feeders, $5.006.00.
Hogs Receipts 8,000. Some
opening sales 15c to 25c lower than
yesterday's average; most later
trading around 15c lower; looks
weak on many late arrivals. Choice
185 to 210-pou- weights to pack-
ers and shippers, $8.408.60; bulk
of sales. $7.608.40; most packing;
sows, $6.00(p)6.60; stock pigs weakto 10c lower, best $8.60.
Sheep Receipts 10.000. Verylittle trading; receipts late arriv-
ing; few sales lambs and yearlings
around 25c higher. Early top
western lambs, $9.75, some held
higher.
Denver TJvcstock.
Denver, Sept. 13. Cattle Re-
ceipts 1,100. Market steady. Beef
steers, $5.006.60; cows and heif-
ers $4.265.60; calves,. $6.00
9.00; bulls, $2.003.00; stockers'
and feeders, $4.506.25.
Hogs Receipts 1.000. Market
25o to 50c lower. Top, $8.76; bulk,$6.608.25.
Sheep Receipts 1,500. Market
strong. Lambs, $7.78 8.75; ewes,
$2.50(83.50; feeder lambs,s$5.50
6.60.
LET'S BURN THE CHART I
The nations may bury the hatchet, but, like the
pirates, they'll make a chart of tho
spot at which it's buried. Columbia Record.
AND THE BOYS YELLED "NO!"
Before voting finally on the taxation and tariffbills congress thought it would come home and ask.
"How about it, boys?" St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
NOT WHEN THEY ADJOURNED.
Congress, says a Washington dispatch, has dis-
appointed the president. It has also disappointedthe people. Pittsburgh Dispatch.
the United States Steels and Stude-take- r.
Ralls were apathetic untilOmrBeiu I I the final hour when news of thegressives are Ignored. This Is the fault of neither
regular dividend on Great North-
ern strengthened most investment
Bursum nor Phillips, except that they "stood for"
such an embarrassment
Every possible effort has been made by this
9 --14 T" 3.EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
Kansas City, Sept. 13. Butter,
eggs and poultry, unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago MvrstocU.
Chicago, Sept. 1 3. Tatt'e Re-
ceipts 7.000. Native beef steers
strong to 25o higher, yearlings and
handy weights up most. Top vear-llng- s,
$10.85;' bulk natives, $7.00
9.75; she-sloc- k strong to 15o high-
er, some fat heavies up more; bulk
tat she-stoc- k, $4.25 6.2B ; canners
and cutters, $2.60 3.60; bulls
strong, bolognas mostly $4.00
4.85; beef bulls largely 4.7B5.50;
light veal calves 25c to 60c higher,
bulk $13.0013.50; stockers steady,
bulk $5.006.00.
Hogs Receipts 21,000. Mostly
26o to, 40o lower than yesterday's
group to minimize or neutralize the efficiency of the
Journal in this campaign, at a time when we are
fighting, heart and soul, for Bursum. We have
been insulted, Ignored and attacked In an effort to
drive us away from the senator. Yet they have
professed to be for him. We assert that they are
actually against him and trying to "throw him," in
the Interests of the crew, or are for
him only on condition that he Ignore the Journal
program.
The Journal Is willing the Senator shall say
nothing publicly, If such Is his judgment. We are
lady. What was the matter? She
was calling for help! The bad old
Woozle Wolf was just going to
catch her. With a big Jump Uncle
Wigglly sprang from tho water and
toward Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. '
"Get away from here,' you bad
chap!" oried the bunny to theWolf.
"I will not! I've got Nurse Jane
and I'll nibble her ears, if I can't
bite yours!" howled the Wolf.
The bad creature grew closer
Uncle Wigglly didn't dare turn and
run, to leave Nurse Jane alone, so
ho Just stood there, trying to think
of something to do. And then a
queer thing happened. The sun
shone on the shiny buckle of Uncle
Wiggily's bathing belt, and from
the shiny buckle the bright light
glanced off Into the eyes of the
Wolf, Just like from a looking-glas- s,
"Wow!" cried the Woozle Wolf!
"My eyes are blinded! I can't see
to bite Uncle Wigglly or NurseJane!" And while his eyes were
thus dazzled by the shiny, buckle
Uncle Wigglly and Nurse Janejumped into the pond, waded
across to the other side and so
they were saved.
The Wolf stumbled away, bump-
ing Into trees because his eyes were
so dazzled he couldn't see, but the
bunny and muskrat lady had a fine
swim and cooled off. And if the
piano stool doesn't spin around sofast that it makes the phono-
graph get dizzy, I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wigglly and the sand
pile.
READY TO HELP YOU
If you are subject to biliousness,
gas, bloating, sick headache, sour
stomach or other ills that result
from indigestion and constipation,
you can get relief with Foley
Tablets. They are a genu-
ine, wholesome physio that affords
prompt, sure and safe relief with-
out griping or pain. J. T. Oshurn,
R. F. D., Lucasvllle, O., writes:
"Foley Cathartlo Tablets are fine.
I had stomach trouble. I took Fo-
ley Cathartlo Tablets and now I
can eat anything." Sold every- -
The maple syrup industry put
about $400,000 every year into the
pockets of the farmers of Frank-
lin county, Vermont.sufficiently convinced of his attitude. But we fear average on lights and light butch
"Come on ial"Ke called.
us. So I blew him off. Oh, lolly-pop- s!
But its hot!"
, "Indeed it is," agreed the musk-r- at
lady housekeeper. "Say, Uncle
Wigglly, why don't you lie in thebathtub for a while and get cooled
off?" she asked.
"I really think I will," cried the
bunny. "But wait why not?
Fine! We'll do that! I Just thought
of it! Come on, Nurse Jane!"
"Do what?" asked the lady
muskrat.
"We'll go swimming in the
pond. It will be lovely, and we
can stay in as long as we please.The next thing Is a bathing suit.Where is my old one, Nurse Jane?"
"I'll get it," offered Miss Fuzzy
Wuzzy. So, after taking the dan-delion soup off the stove, and put-
ting it In the Ice box to hardenOh. how funny! I'm thinking of
fudge, I guess! Anyhow, NurseJane took the soup off the stove
and brought Uncle.. Wlggily's bath-
ing suit down out of the attic.
"But, where's my belt?" asked
transportations and extended to
popular Junior rails. Gross gains
of one to four points suffered
slight Impairment at the active
finish. Sales, 635,000 shares.
Call loans opened at 6 per cent
on the exchange, but dropped to 6
per cent when it was found outside
offerings were being freely made
on a 414 per cent basis. Time
money was more plentiful - and
merchants paper was in better de-
mand.
Firmer conditions ruled in the
broader bond market, convertible
rails being favored. Liberty issues
were mainly better. Internationals,
Including Mexicans, eased variably.
Total sales, par value, $13,275,000.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 29
American Can 28
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 37 .
American Rumatra Tobacco.. 434
American Tel. & Tel. ...... .107 H
American Zino ............. 8
Anaconda Copper 38V4
Atchison 85
Baltimore & Ohio . . 39
Bethlehem Steel "B"...i.... 56California Petroleum 88
Canadian Pacific 113
Central Leather 29
Chesapeake & Ohio ........ 56
Chicago, MU. & St. Paul 26
Chino Copper 24
Colorado Fuel & Iron 25
Crucible Steel 63 Vt
Cuba Cane Sugar 8Erie 14
that our eforts to convince liberal-minde- d people
that we are right in our appraisal of the Bursum
attitude are being neutralized and killed by the
machinations of he "gang." The senator's silence
tends to confirm, In the minds of the people, the
plain import of the conduct of the gang. People,
ers, $8.40 8.85; bulk packing,
$6.50 7.00; pigs mostly 25c to 50c
lower; bulk better grades, $7.75
8.00.
Sheep Receipts 24,300. Tat
lambs steady to 25o higher; feeder
lambs steady. Top native lambs to
city butchers, $9.75;, bulk early,$9.269.50; culls, $6.0006.25;
THE TURN OF THE TIDE.
(From the Boston Transcript.)It Is better to negotiate than to. kill. That is the
sum an". substance of the repeated adjournmentsof the decision as to Ireland. It is hard to see that
thu talk thus far, between the Dall Eireann and theBritish cabinet, between Lloyd George and De Va-ler- a,has really brought the two sides any nearer to
an agreement. The essential points at issue im-
perial sovereignty over Ireland and Ulster's equal
right with South Ireland to are
still disputed. . No matter; the final clash of willsis postponed, and in the reluctance of both partiesto leave off their talking, even in empty repetit-ions of "last words" and "Irrevocable decisions,"there is some hope.
The scene of the discussion has been shiftedfrom London and Dublin to Inverness, far in the
north of Scotland. There may even be some hopeIn that change, The discussion Is at least on neutral
soli. And It never seems to have occurred to the
Scots that they are less free because they are underthe reign of an English king. When It comes to
"dominion," they feel that they have their shareIn It. Yet in the possible autonomy of Ireland thereis the suggestion of a like autonomy for Scotland.The situation has in H. the rise ot a tide of greatfuture events. Will Mr. De Valera recognize thefact that this tide. If he will take it at its turn,leads on to fortune for his country? Let us hopethat he is capable of that vision.
ACCOUNTING
NViuiAMj Zanhbtuauc mounta(iv 'JtiwJ
we fear, who were convinced completely of Senator
Bursum's sincerity two weeks ago, are beginning
few, $6.50; western Iambs, top
early, $9.75.
Kansas City Livestock.Kansas City, Sept. 13. Cattl- e-
Receipts 22,000. All class'!but generally steady. Topfthe rabbit gentleman. "I must yearlings, $10.00; other steer sales,
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS
Castings In Iron, Brass. Bronze. Alumi-
num. Klectrtc Motors. Oil Engines.
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works anil Office Albuquerque.
have & belt, with a nice, shiny
buckle, so that when I swim fast $5.00 9.00; few cows around$5.50; bulk, $3.504.50; grass
my suit will not come off.'
to have doubts, because of this conduct.
If Bursum's majority la less than it should be,
he can attribute it to the selfishness and disloyalty
of the gang which has always pursued a rule or
ruin Policy. . No quiet, unobstruslve support from
them! It Is either the front seat and the reins,
with insults for other passengers whom they do not
like, or whom they fear, or else the wreck of the
whole shebang.
We advise people who love their party, or who
love decency in the state, to ignore all this and
support Senator Bursum. He can serve you in the
senate more effectually than can Judge Hanna.
When the proper time comes he will show his fidel-it- y
to his platform pledges. Do not allow an offen-
sive, special Interests gang to drive you from Bur-
sum by their impertinence.
heifers mostly $4.505.50; can-
ners, $2.00 2.3B; cutters, $2.75"Oh, you queer rabbit!" laughed where,
"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered TJ. 8. Patent Office) By Gene Byrner
MAIL ROBBERS BECOME FEWER.
fn TUtMuT-- ; v. fVr4KrvrtntT f" f " - '
8o cM me. y4Eyr . Hen! Ht was SSHr I m- - O
v
'
The postofflce department reports that there has
been a reduction In mall robberies since the policy
of arming postal employes was put Into effect Now
that the line clerks, transfer clerks and registry
terminal clerks who guard the malls are carrying
deadly weapons there are fewer holdups.
Obviously a reduction was to be expected. But
not merely a reduction, but total elimination, of
these crimes should be the object of the depart-
ment Target practice which will make the men ex-P-
in handling pistols will be as good insurance
against robbery a can be provided. The better
shots the mall clerks become the less killing they
will have to do; tor let it become known that it Is
almost Certainly courting death o attempt to rob
them and the fear of them will rapidly spread. It
Is gratifying on that account to b Informed that
i
rifle ranges' and police galleries are being used, by J
September 14, 1921'.'' ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL:
-- H
By George McMamuBRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright. 1921 by the International News Service.Registered U. S. Patent Office. NOTICE
v MAGGIE VHEN I TftlHK OF THE'f POO WD3 IN THE
...
HOSPITAL 4PI ft. A A lfl a.. -
AND T THATJ
pinochle, party ffj YOUREelii '
MAJESTIC Tires are a seven
thousand-mil- e tire; all adjust-
ments made by us.
Oversize and
Overservice
The best tire for the least
.
I O "THE POOR HELPLESS I
I M LtTTUE. DEARS! 1XL i TELL DiMTY
nrJ put on my hat and wont beC,T" Y0U' THER:
DEAR HEARTt Mt UNHAPPY THINK
n 1 wjl .n i do out tun
i Pr TAKE The-- a lot. r
rr.ony In the state.
Tire Repairing and
Retreading.
ttlGIULANE Tl RE & RCBBEB
WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. Phone 230
A REAL BARGAIN.
Eight rooms, modern; furnace
heat; fire place; all kyids built-i- n
features; large cement front
porch, screoned; large screened
back porch; walks, shade and
In good repair. This house is
located close In. In Third ward,
and can be bought for only $5,-00- 0,
with good terms.
WONDERFUL BUTLDIXGf
SITE.
One-four- th of a block In the
finest residential section a dan-
dy location for that fine resi-
dence.
RANCHES.
We have some verv fine ranches
close in, located close to good
school, and can bo bought on
very good terms. If In the mar-
ket for a ?ood ranch, either
large or small, let us show you
what we have.
i.e.
' FOB HALE
Seven-roo- modern brick and
tucco y HOME, hardwoodfinish throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features, plenty clothes closets and
stornse room; nood lot, flv mlnutea
from postofflce and situate in best
residential section of the Third wa--
priced right at 15,600, 2,600 cash,baianc 6 per cent. See
A. C. STARES,
Real Estnte and Insurance,
S19 West Gold Ave. I'lione 168.
r. . .$4,300 BUYS.A brand new four room brick
house, glassed sleeping porch, hot
water heat, built-i- n features, extra
large front porch and the location
la ideal. For terms see.
NEAR UNIVERSITY
modern, heat $6.E00
modern, heat $5,550
modern, new. ... .$4,760
modern, new $3,150
modern, heat $2,750
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver. Ptiono 1522--
I ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
nOME AND INCOME.
Tour chance to buy a well built
three Rpartment dwelling In a
desirable and close in location
near city park. Live in your ownhome and the rent from the oth-
er apartments will pay you 15
per cent not on the entire in-
vestment; $2,000 will handle and
easy terms on the balance.
Don't overlook this opportunity
.T. 1). KELEHFR,
Phono 410. 211 W. Gold.
Want to Own Your Home'
And sit under your own vine and
fig treo? Then buy a lot In our
New "Anderson" Fourth street
addltion.'Ijet us show you ana
explain why it is cheaper than
paying renfc
Only $20 down and $10 per
month.
Franklin & Company,
REALTORS.
Phono 657. Third and Gold.
Aicanui a.
SHELLEY'S BULLETINS.
RANCH HOMES
t acres, good stucco Adobe, allkinds of fruit and flowers, chickenhouses and yards, barn. This is
an Ideal country home and canbe bought worth the money ongood terms.
8 acres on main ditch, fruit
garden, alfalfa, chicken house.There is no better land any where
and is strictly an American neigh-borhood. Good terms.
"SHELLET SELLS 'EM"
Phone 414. 120 S. Fourth.
FOlt RENT.
UlKhlnnds.
house, hot water heat,
completely furnished .. .$85.00
apartment, with
porch, furnished $45.00
apartment
furnished .....$40.00
apartment,
furnished .$32.00
WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have it.
A REAL HOME FOR SALE
Five-roo- modern bungalow,
with hardwooJ lloors, all thlate built-i- n features, built-i- n
laundry tubs; lot 60x300 feet,
with garaga and good outbuild-
ings. It is a real home and In
A-- l condition. If you are look-
ing for something good, let us
show it tj you,
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Heal Kstate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold. Phono ISO.
COSY COTTAGE
OWNER LEAVING TOWN
October 1st Wishes to sell his
home located on a lot 75x142
feet In University Heights, east
front; all fenced, flowers and
young treea.
House has five nice rooms sleep-
ing porch, bassntent, hot air
furnace, built-i- n fea-
tures; garage. It is well built
and is prliied to sell quick; terms
are easy. To see this call
Leverett-Za- pf & Company
REALTORS
I'liono Bill.
Real Estate. Insurance.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
We have a cosy, four-roo- m cottage,
two nice porches, good lot, plenty
of shade, garage, a homey little
home to offer you at $2,100. Terms
see
GILL & WUO'CTON.
Phono 7J3-- J. 115 8. Second.
$2,000 THE LAST ONEWas sold. Ilere are some just as
good. Five room, furnace heat,Buys
a good house, fulV
0. hardwood noors, garage $5,500Kp.vpn rnnmn lnrco lnt RhnriA trap
D. T. KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE,
Loans and Insurance.
810 W. Gold. ' Phone 081-- J.
A Savings Account and
Investment
None better than University
Heights Lots $10.00 down; 10
per month.
THEY ARB SELLING DAILY.
YOU WILL BK LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Don't delay 'tut get
yours today.
Leverett-Za- pf & Company
GENERAL AGENTS.
Second Street and Gold Avenue
size lot, shade and fruit trees, good
etc., located on North
Eighth street. The terms are right.
II. F. GILMOKE
Real Kstate and Insuranre.
214 V. Gold, Phono 412--
Phone 489-- J. 116 West Gold Ave. garages $6,000. Some fine lota.
W. If. McMII.MON,
206 West Gold.
THIS BEAUTIFUL LOT
Has three apple trees, two shade
trees, cherry trees, alfalfa. In
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addi-
tion. Price only $650. $20 cash,
then $10 per month. A savings ac-
count and investment.
LEVEUETT-ZAP- F A CO.
Phono 610 to See It.
BUY A HOME
A few good ones, in Fourth ward
New house, 53,000:
up to minute brick, (C 300; one
of best in Luna Place, $ 7,350.
In Highlands on East Silver, a
peach, $6,000. Several four and
five-roo- m houses, price, $3,8b0
$3,750, $3,600. Good terms. To
rent, In Fourth ward, house,
and large porch, $51.(10.Water paid.It. McCIXGHAV,
204 W. Gold. Phone 412-- J.
AN IDEAL HOME
A five-roo- house on Fruit
avenue. Shade trees and lawn.
Garage. A good neighborhood.
Close in. This home can be had
for ?3,"50. With easy terms.
BARGAIN PRICES
On these lots foi a week only.
Located on East Silver avenue. Just
on top of the hill. South Fronts.
See
LEVERETT-ZAP- F & CO.
Realtors.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
' Phone 640.
FOR RENT
Beautiful brick home on East Sil-
ver avenue on lease, $85.00 per
month. This Is a beauty with lawn,
garage, etc,
Leverett-Za- pf & Co.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Phone 640.
Modem Pressed Brick
in Highlands
Six rooms two glassed-i- n sleeping
porches, corner lot, sidewalks,
heating plant and modern in
every particular. Easy terms.
Four-roe- m adobe, furnished
$3,800. I jur rooms, bath, glassed-
-in sleeping porch, exceptional
value. Easy terms.
Dieckmann Realty Co,
Real Estate, Insurance, Loan?
309 VV. Gold. Phone 870.
FOR RENT Rooms Pond & Michener,
REALTORS,ii JU Rji.vi 1 uuubhed room, filti WuttFOR RENT Dwellings Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 8- hiortu
Fourteenth.FOR RENT Five-roo- furnlsnetl house.Call 2327--
WE WANT,
A good residence to trade fog
splendid improved ranch.
WE HAVE TO SELL
brick residence, close In.
shingle bungalow, glassed-
-in porch, large front pinch in
Highlands.
frame that $300 will
handle.
FOK KENT Simula furnished room.
612 North Second.FOH KENT Five-roo- furnished house.323 West Tijeras.
FOK KENT Two large airy sleeping
rcoms 707 South Arno.FOR RENT
Fuur-roo- mudein huuse,
unfurnished. Call at 213 South Rcmil.
SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Bed Arrow (all over the West) ren-
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed sama day.
Work In before fi p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THB RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. Las Vegas(Ws want a representative In YO'JH
territory.)
A REAL HOME
Four-roo- m house with two
sloeping porches. This place 1elocated on "West Iron avenue.
$250 cash and $30 per month. A
real snap.
Pond & Michener,
REALTORS.
l'OK RENT Furnished room. 218
South Walter, phone 1067--
BUY A HOME
White stuccoed brick bunga-
low, consisting ot five rooms,
bath, large pantry, cemented
laundry, fruit cellar, built-i- n
kitchen cupboard,, clothes chute,
china cabinet, two seats, two
book eases and colonades, brick
fire place, hardwood floors In
living and dining rooms, furnace,
electrlo fixtures, screens and
shades. Priced to sell.
Three rooms, two screened In
porches, $2,000. Terms reason-
able.
LOTS
Lot In University Height onStanford street. Reasonable.
RANCHES FOR SALE
Thirty-tou- r acres, thirty in cul-
tivation, under ditch, four and
one-ha- lf mi its jut; four-roo-
house, barn chicken house, milk
house and lorty fruit trees.
RLXTALS
If you want to buy sell trade or
rent, see
J. -- L. Phillips, Real Estate,
110 S. Third. I'lione 3
FOli KENT Three-roo- v.eil furnlslieu
house, (35. 1J01 Kouth Walter.
FOK KENT Neatly furnished, room,
close in. 817 South Third.FOR KENT OH SALE
Fuur-rour- a fur-
nished bouse, In highlands. Call at
611 South Elm. G0BER, SHORT &G0BER
To hear from omen of mod-
erately priced homes who wantto sell for cash, Address
Investor, care Journal.
FOH RENT Furnished front room, bath
o"nntcllng. 710 West Lead.Phone 506.220 W. Gold
FOR QUICK SALE
Good four-roo- house with
bath, newly painted and new
roof. Garage and other out-
buildings. Lot 48x168. Two doors
from car line and eloso to
Fourth ward school. This place
is absolutely worth tho money
and price, $2,950.
GUTHRIDGE & BELL,
Phone 1023. 311 V. Gold.
)HELP WANTEDFOR KENT
Leverett-Zap- f u Co. give
special attention to rentals. Second
and Gold, phone 640.
FOK KENT Tbre furnished rooms;
modern. 1011 North First.
Hale.FOR SALE Miscellaneous FOR KENT Frunt room sultabl for twogentlemen. S27 North Fifth. PROFESSIONAL CARDSFOR KENT One, two, and one
.threo-roo-
house, furnished. 1306 South
Walter. Call In rear. CONCORD grapes, Bandy's Itanch, 2408.18 1FOKJUET F ur ni sb ed nHceTnaparV
ments. 816 Nurth Seventh. uummjed rooms; hot water heat; nosick: no children. 414 West Silver.FOlt BALE Cheap, dirt for filling,
843,
WANTED Edgerman ror saw mill. Ao-pl- y
McGaffey Co., Chamber of Com-
merce building,
STX'llT NOW. loung Mon's ChristianAssociation Auto Repair Bclrool, Los
Angeles.
1'On KENT Five-roo- modem bun-
galow, furnished, with sleeping porch.
814 South Sixth, phone 1798-J- .
FOR KENT A pleasant front room In a
modern home. 623 North Second.
JOHN W. WILSON, '
Attorney.
Room 15, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building,
Phone 1 153--
FOH SALE Set double harness, al Bell's
I.lvery Barn.
FOit KENT Furnished heated apart-
ment, close In. 833 North Fifth.
FOR KENT Two smalt uvartmouts,
completely furnished, 1005 West Cen-
tra).
FOH KENT Nicely furnished modern
FOR KENT Furnished rooms; bath,
phone; no children. 414 West Oold. PHYSICIANS AM) fclMOfcONS.full BALE Refrigerator or Ice box;
reasonable. Call 1368--
FOR RENT Five-roo- lurmslied House.
two screened-l- porches. 865 per
month. Apply at 322 South Arno.
FOR KENT Five-roo- modern house,
furnished or unfurnished. Call after
FOK KENT Furnished room; gentle- -For Rent-Room- s with Board
FOR KENT Room with board, tot
1 WILL conduct all house furniture
sales at AUCTION, for a 6 per cent
commission. C. W. SUTHERLAND, CITY
AUCTIONEER, phone 219 at 6181, WestCentral avenue.
man preferred, 415 North Fourth. UK. S.
I-
- BURTON.
Disease of toe Stomach.
Suite, t. Harnett Building.
FOR SALE A new Remington twelve-gaug- e
pump-gu- Phone 1937-- i.,iro-ioo- apartment; two sleeping West Silver. FOR KENT One to four unfurnished
rooms, like new. 124 South Edith.5 p. m 1310 North Fifth, sao soul It Broadwayfull SALE A goud Brussels rug, ixl'i.
1419 North Sixth.
' lull KENT Cottuge in rear, two rooms,
two porches. $30, water and Unlit paid
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and ooaid
1207 East Central.
FOK KK.NT Furnished apartment, four
rooms and bath. 401 South (seventh,phone 1644--
FOK KENT One or two nice rooms for
housekeeping, close in. 409 West Iron.AUTOMOBILES
UK, S. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Ear, Nosu and Throat.
Barnett Building. Phon 131.
Offlc Hours
to U a. m , and I to 6 p. m.
djupoum jiroaqway, pnone iyis-w- . IU1! liuUUI'8 MILK. BEST I.N TOWN.Phone 2418-R- FOR KENT Furnished housekeepingi ABLE BUAlti All elbWest Fruit. Phone 1472--FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms: modern: no Klk. arii.lta nn, and sleeping rooms. 609 South Second.
FOlt SALE Chummy roadster, cheup.Phone 1501--
FOR R'ENT Furnished three-roo- bun-
galow; large plot of ground, fenced In,
$25 per month. 117 McKlnley, phone
WANTED A long-ter- farm tenant f ir
e farm and grazing land, in ex-
cellent mountain valley 24 miles from
Albuquerque; good opportunity for cat-
tle; would consider desirable convalescent
if a capable orchard, man; would also
rent either. of two good housee on land.
Address H. It. Hammond, giving refer-
ences and experience. Box 668. Albu
FOR SALE Water motor. Inquire
Morning Journal office. FOK KENT Lovely furntsned room;FOK KENT Room and sleeping porch,with board., Ki3fl East Central.North Second. gentleman preferred. 120 South Walter.I5H8--
DK. MARtiAKKT CAHTWRIOIIt,
Offlc Grant Bldg., Room Is. Phon (71
Residence 1123 jast Central.Phon o71.
FOU SALE 5 Buick touring car,
first-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co..
city.
FOR SALE Small tractor, new condi-tlu- n.
J. Korber 4k Co.
FOR RENT Twu rurmimed for
light housekeeninff ; nHtilta, I FOK RENT Furnished, room and kltcht'ult Kl.NT Kuoins with board. Urty-ston-Rooms, 218VJ West Oold. enette. 1724 West Central. Phone 36J.FOR RENT Octoher 1, house; two largerooms, porclr, city water, JIB. B0 month.
1
--
3 South Edith; Inquire .1709 South
714 South Second.FOR SALE Portable 25 liorse-pow-
boiler. Inquire 610 North Third. querque, N. M. FOR KENT Good room and board, fortwo; no sick. 923 South Edith.
FOH SALE Some extra gooa, usea cars.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, (08West Central.
FuK KISNT An exceptionally well ar- - Foil KENT One good apart-ment on first floor. 415 North Second.Km in. Female.rangea apartment, four rooms, nicelyFOR SALE Second-han- d wugons andlight rigs, cheap. 1202 North Arno.FOR RENT Cottage of two rooms with luroisneo, close In. 41 S South Third. FOU RENT Room and board; goodhome rooking. 301 South Edith.WANTED Two waitresses. Royal Cafe,Santa Fe, N. M.nice sleeping porch, nicely furnished
W, M, SHERIDAN, M. D, ,
Practice limited to
GEXITO-URINAH- Y DISEASES,
AND DISEASES OP THE SKIiV
Waseermun Laboratory In Connection
Citizens Rank Hlilg. Phone 886.
FOR SALE &:1 Hudson sport modil,
worth 12.300, will sell for 11,860.Phone 490--southern highlands. Inquire 801 South
FOlt SALE Thirty-gallo- n barrels, new,
$2.50 each. Southwestern Junk Co.
rOR RENT Desirable three-roo- mod-
ern furnished apartment; best resi-dence section. Phone SC5--
41ANT bltepill porch Willi boutit
und room; garage. 623 South High.
Foil KENT Two front room for light
housekeeping; no children. (01 West
Silver.
Foil RENT Furnished room, batTT
phone; well people; no children. 416West Gold.
Eillth. WANTED A competent saleslady at
once. The Ecrtno.tilsvFOR RENT Modern throe, four, five FOR RENT Furnlshid ,.ar,
DK1VEHLESS FORD
!00 SOUTH UltOADWAY, phone 1073--driver's license required.
FOR SALE University books and young
man's clothes. Phone 824 or 516 West
Copper. . ,
GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping purcu,
front room; no sick. 1027 Forrester.WANTED Woman
' for housework, inthree ruoma with h.ih a Dun...... small family. 1202 South Edith.and apartments and housessome furnished; close in. W, H.
200 West OnM.
IHotel, 216 4 North Second. CHIROPRACTORSKfTcAuses;
Chiropractor,II and SO Armljo Building.
FOR RENT Room ana o.iard,' with
sleeping porch; first-cla- board. 410
East Central.
WANTED Maid for cleaning. Apply
Housekeeper, Albuquerque Sanatorium.
Foil KENT Three modern, furnished
housekeeping rooms. 718 South
Broadway.
WANTED TO THAUE, Vacant lots for
light touring car or roadster. AddressJ. K. ,rnra Journal.
FOR SALE One Moore's hot blast
heater; good as new; reasonable. 1615
South Edith.
FWl RENT Apartment of two rooms
and sleeping-porc- h: furnished or un- - IFOR
KENT Unfurnished, a new four-roo-
house. Inquire 310 North Broad-
way. Grande Wagon Yard, or 816 North
Broadway.
lurninnea; moqern. Phone 2128-- WANTED Woman to do housework;middle-age- d preferred; no washing.
1204 South Udlth.
FOK KENT Front room, adjoining bath;board If desired; gentleman preferred.
505 South High.
l'Ult SALE lu:o Oldsmublle 8 tourlnrf
car; first-clas- s condition, priced orquick sale. Phone 948--
Foil RENT Two large rooma, tarnished
for light housekeeping;, no sick or
small children. 603 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two-roo- modern furnlsh- -
FOit SALE Sewing machine, fine run-
ning condition; --a real bargain, only
$5. 405 South Fourth.
M. B. KNGK, U. C,
Chiropractor. Phone Connection.
20) West Central. Uwvi II and 19.
eo apartment; no sick. 1117 WestrOR RENT Completely furnished mod
em and all conveniences; Ideal home ivem. one omen west Konmsnn park.
WANTED Girl for general housework;
no washing, or cooking. Apply 608Si.uth Fourth.
FOH RENT Two large rooma, kitchen-
ette and glassed-l- n sleeping porch, 806
FOR tl.NT Large furnished room, rates
for two people with table board, 217
South Fourth.
ROADSTER, in good condition, will tradefor city lot or will sell on easy terms.Address "Roadster," care Journal.
will take meal for part rent. Phone
BARGAIN Genuine diamond ring; will
sacrifice fur cash. Addresa "It, 11.,"
care Journal. CARPENTERING1648-- west iron, prtone 2380--
FOK RENT Two-roo- modern nicelyfurnished apartment with or without
sleeping porch, large garage, no sick.608 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished small PHONE 1651-- J, for carpenter work. CWANTED At once,
woman or girl for
housework. Apply 1704 North Second,
or phone 2002-J- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished froiT?
room, adjoining bath; ladle only; no
sick. 621 North Third.
FOR SALE Cheap, Ford speedster; fine
condition; must be sold by Thursday.
Apply after 5 o'clock, 60s '.4 South Arno.
home; newly decorated, with fine
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms with
first-cla- table board. Phona 1327--
110 South Arno.
P. Roherts, 61 S East Santa Fe.
FOK SALE Best strain of English wolf-
hound pups. C. X. Bender, East
Vaughn, K. M.sleeping porch; on corner. Apply 801south Edith. PBT'llKORD TUB OOO JOB MAM.Any kind of work. Phone 187S--FOR SALE Two Buick llgnt sixes. 131k
FOR RENT A three room and a
furnished apartment, modern.09 South First. Inquire Hotel Savoy
office.
WANTED uill or woman for general
housewrrk; no cooking. Grand View
Rinch. jhon 2407-R-
Full KENT Nicely furnished bed room,
private entrance, adjoining bath; so
sltk. 201 South Arno.
MIltAMONTES ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons.
Phone 2400-J-
FOR SALE Threshing maunina and
Fordson tractor. In good condition.
P. O. Box 41 J. City.
FOR RENT Three-roo- brick cottage.
In rear, well furnished, partly modern.
FOR HOUBsi OR ROOIT PALNTINO;
first-cla- work; reasonable price.Qeorg T. Brown, M20 South Broadway.FOR RENT Nicely furnished two orclose in; no sick; no children. Inquire
WANTED Girl for housework, half days,
small apartment; only two in family.
Address R. C. E. care Journal.
FOU RENT Nice sleeping room withbath and telephone privilege. Phone
1926-M- . 209 North Edith.
moaeis. 7D0 end IK60; Ford speed-
ster, 200; Ford truck, 1100; one-to- n
Ford truck, worm drive. 110 West Gold.
FOil KALE OR TRADE One-to- n truIST
In good mechanical condition: will
consider heavy team In trade. Inquire
at 710 North Thirteenth.
80S west Iron.
EXCELLENT BOARD and room, heat
furnished, 146 monthly. Phons 1893--
511 South Broadway.
FOK SALE Red Star wickleaa oil range,
tour burners and oven; good condltlun.
Phone lSv.l-K- , evenings.
inree-room- s and sleeping porch; fur-nace heat; no sick, or children. 400South Seventh. SEWING MACHINESWANTED Stenograpgher, girl with of-
fice experience; state salary expected.
Address Box 10. care Journal.
FOR RENT BunKalow, brand new. nlce-l- y
furnished; four rooms, glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, Areola heating system.
1510 East Gold.
BUY YOUR GUN before the season
FOR RENT High-clas- s room. In privatehome with home privilegea; gentle-
man preferred. Phone 970.
aiuVVinill M A H I Mi il .,,,- - .5
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location for
healthseekera; few reservation now
available. Phone 22.H--opens; fifty shutguns and rifle 10 cleaned Dart and ninniii nm nFOR SALE 19-- 0 Ford Sedan, with allthe Intea, n il -
..I t i
WANTED Moderate-price- d furnished or
unfurnished apartment with furnace
heat, close In; man and wife; good
health; no children; permanent. Fhone
204.
select from. 114 West Gold. make; all work suaranteed. a H.
Mnrha1. phone 7m. WntFOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooma;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211V4 West Central.
WANTED Lady to share and
dressing room with girl, in private
home; reasonable; no lick, 606 South
Broadway.
GRAND VIEW RANCH
THB plac to recuperate; modern ac-
commodation. Phone 2407-R-
HOUSES FOR RENT List your vacant
housei with us for rent. We give
them special attention. Leverett-Zap- f ft
Co., phona 840.
shock ehsorbers and in perfect running
order; this car Is priced right for quick
sale; terms If desired, or will trade.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lota Bwayne'a Dairy. Phona 19I5-- . BUSINESS CHANCES";
OR bALH uai HKu, best locution intown. Phon 879.
BOARD AND ROOM For one or two;
rates reasonable; good home cooking.
FOU KEN' Three rooms, furnished f r
1'ght housekeeping; no sick; so chil-dren. 019 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Apartment, suitable fortwo or three persons; three rooms,
modern, nicely furnished; porches, Fhone
1422-- 1122 East Oold.
Mcintosh Auto Com pa n y.
RADIATOR SPECIALIST We build
WANTED Girl or woman for general
housework and do cooking; will pay
good wages. Apply 810 North
FOR SALE stock of first-clae- a mer-
chandise, amounting to 1800, (or less 320 South Broadway, phone 1978--
FOR RENT Several nice modern
cottages, with glassed-l- n sleep-
ing porches, on car line; rent reasonable.
Apply at 1218 South Edith.
snecial redlainra foe anHA.!.,, n.than wholesale price. 114 North Cedar. BOARD AND ROOM by the month orYOU WILL find our Kavajo rugs, the
Full IIK.N'T Two rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeep-
ing with gas. 608 West Silver.
week, at the rate of 146 a month. In-
quire 216 West Silver, or phone UK.
new core In your old one, or repair It.We do welding. Guarantee Auto and
Radiator Company, at O. K., McCabo,
216 North Third, phone 1870--
FOR RENT Ore new modern furnished
apartment, large glassed-i- n sleeping
porch; convenelent to sanatorium. Ap-
ply Woodlawn Apartments, 1315 EastCentra), phone 1676-- '
cheapest and best. 223 North- - Elm,
phone 2128-- 'and 117 North Mulberry,
WANTED Can glv good home, exce-
llent training, to a good strong Ameri-
can girl. Apply 1114 West Central,
phono 970.phone
1730--
FOR RENT Modern apartment house.
seven rooms and bath, two screened
porches, well furnished and close In. In-
quire John I.ehner, room 20, Armljo
building, phone 477,
FOR RENT Threa room
.furnished,
with sleeping porch, hot and cold
water. 70! South High. Phon 8353--
FOR RENT Room and aleeping porch.
with board for convalescents; gentle-
men only; private home. Phon 2148--FOR
SALE A lady's winter coat, stxe
Foil SALE Small grocery store, doing-goo-
business; cheap rent 1303North-- Arno.
FOR SALE One of th beat business!
properties In Albuquerque. 216 SouthFirst (treat. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of-fice.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE store and!
stock In progressiva town on the eoastline railroad; party wishes to leave on
account of death in family; will sacri-
fice; about 16,600 will handle. Address
WANTED Position88. and library table; both very rea
FOlt SALE Unusual opportunity to get
a Buick touring at a very low
price; best offer takes It; owner leaving
town this week, and must sell; will con
EARN BOARD Room and 10 a month
while attending school; catalogue free.
Mackay Easiness College, 906 Vj South
Main Street, Los Angeles.
sonable. Phone 1473-- or call morn'
Ings, 32S South Sixth. BARBER will work In homes or sanalo- -WA NTED Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, front
room with deeping porch; suitable for
one or two gentlemen. 416 Bouth Third.
FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
porches with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Heed, CU South Broadway, phone
626.
sider good Ford as trade or will sell onriums; reasonable. Devlin. Ph. 2807--FOR SALE 3,000 pounda flrat-las- a terms. This car has been completelyFOR EXPERIENCED furnace man.WANTED To buy reclining wheel chair.
Phone 5D0-- Turkey Red winter seed wheat. Phone overhauled; has two new tires, and la rephone 2210-- or sea me at 111 North
Seventh.. Daniel Ford.
FOR RENT
.Nicely furnished rooms
with large closet and close to bath;
no sick. 4:0 South Edith?. Phon 1007.
2414-R- or address W. J. Hyde, Ala
WANTED Middle-age- d lady to take
charge of small house and cook for
lady convalescent; small work and smalt
pay; good home (or the right party. 60S
East Paclflo.
painted. See this car. Mcintosh Auto
Company.meda, New Mexico.WANTED Second-han- d bath tub. Ad-dress Postofflce 176, city. Nat 8. Blbo. Grants. N. M.
HOME SANATORIUM
FOR convalescents? Ideal place to get
well; best of everything; 140 per
month. Tularosa, N. M.FOR SALE Three compartment,
345- - WANTED Lady teacher wants position;
experienced; first-grad- e certificate.Addresa P. B., care Journal. FOR SALE Livestock
FOR RENT Furnished for light house-
keeping, two large front rooms, on cargallon demountable ateel tank, suitableWANTED Pony, harness, buggy; mustbe cheap. Room 10, First National
Bank building. Male and Female. line. 703 North Third, phone 1223--FOR SALE Two fresri milk cows. 1423for usa
on wagon or truck (or hauling of
water, oil or gasoline. Phona 442.
A BUICK rooming housebetween business center and railroad
shops, on corner lot; 16 rooms,
10 of them furnished; a money maker;
prlc for house, lot and furniture only
16,800; part terms. Addresa P. O. Box
485. City.
South Broadway. George Blake.EXPERT STENOGRAPHER, eight yeara'experience, varied lines, desires posl- -
FOR KENT Large, airy front room,
suitable for two. 112 per week, with
good board; also sleeping porch. 416
South High, phone 1B79--SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushloas
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping room In3
housekeeping apartment, br th day,
week or month. 602ty West Central.ICR
A1 E Ten Ilolsteln heifers. InWANTED
Three-Inc- h farm wagon and
complete set single buggy harness.
Phone 2403-J-
uon. Aoores box 889, care Journal
MOTION PICTURE ACTING
WHY work for small wages? If you
possess good facial expression and
talent, w will train you (or th screen.
prevent fallen lnstepa, cures all (oit quire at Presbyterian Sanatorium
Farm.EXPERIENCED hotel, restaurant orcamp cook and waitress want posi- -
troubles, II, Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
Co., 401 West Central. Phona 1057-- J. Classe atart October 1. Enroll now.
FOR RENT Furnished room, adjoining
bath; furnace heat Call after
o'clock p. m. Address 205 North Edith.
DEL1UIITFUL SLEEPING PORCH and
bedroom, with board. In furnace-heate- d
home; reasonable; also table board.
1420 East Silver. Phone 1422--
FOR SALE Bay bors. first reasonable FOR SALE Furniture
WANTED Watches, clocks and Jewelry
to repair. 117 South .First, phone 017--
Brassfleld. the Wstch Man.
uon. Aoaress cook, care Journal.BARGAIN Wlllard three-ce- ll storage offer take him. Doane. 130 NorthFoto-Pla- y Film Studio, Armory building,houra 10 to 12 or I to 4 dally.battery, recharged recently, 116; one WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE andkeen hnnW wnniua a. v.vt.i First. FOR SALE Iron cot and mattress; goodaa new. 817 South Arno.FOR RENT One desirable room In aprivate homa, olo In: employed gentwenty-eig- gauge doubie-barre- ll shot-gun, In good repair, (12.60, Apply 012 FOR SALE Young Jersey cow withi.kmii aienni oniioing. Phone 701-- FOR SALE Ranchet tleman proforred; no lck. 807 West Oold.week-ol- d calf, and two milk goats;North Firth.
VERT DESIRABLE room, suitable for
coupl or single person, with board;
terms reasonable; good looatlon; best
table board. Phon 2306-- 219 North
Walter.
WANTED Work of all kinds; walleleanlntf nA -- , -- - , Oft" RENT Small ranch.FOR SALE
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1905--
MAX BARGAIN 8TORB, at 818 South
First, will pay tba highest prloes for
your second-han- clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phone 858.
also fine New Zealand doea and two
bucks 71? South Arno.ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
FOR RENT Large, sunny and nicely
'furnished sleeping rooms; furnacoPhone 2403-J- 4
... ii bvr. i k ibij generalhouse cleaning of all kinds. Ben Louis,QOOD for all kinds ot roofs, II per gal FOR SALE Holsteln bull. De Kol BeisFOR SALE A- -l alfalfa and dairy ranch.ay norm i weirtn, pnone 876-- J,lon. The Manzano Co., 110 South
FOR SALE Dining set. library set,
ivory dresser and chair. 1317 North
Slith, t
FOR ALE Dressers. dining table.
chairs. refrigerators, porch awing,
chlfferobe, wardrobe, Singer machine,
roll-to- p desk, ivory dresser, desk and
chair, rrotgutur, rifles, everything in
'
used furniture. 325 South First.
Manse, calved May 18. 1920, sire King
heat; close In; gentlemen only. Phon
322--
i'O" I RENT Nice, large, well ventilated
Inquire 402 west uoiaWANTED Old Mexico gentleman wishesto find any noalHnn as nhntn.,anhl.
Walnut, phone 1834-- J. Try a built op
roof, will last aa long as th building. Segta of the Manse, darn Jessie PerfecFOR SALE Trade or rent, eighty-acr- e
w.nh w.l.. flua.,nnm limine: fin tion De Kol Fohes; also a No, 15 De La
GOOD NEWS FORI HEALTHSEEKERS
We will reduce our rate. September
16, to Jen and (66 per month; modern
accommodation and flrst-cla- s board
with nurse teivlce; make reservations
now. Casa de Oro, 413 West Gold.
room; private entrance; adjoining bath.BETTER
KODAK FINISHING It Is
batter. Return postage paid on mall
orders. The Barnum Studio, 21 H West
retoucher, or teaching Bpanlsh; willingto travel; speak no English, Room 8, place for chickens; seven miles east of In modern house; no sick; no children.
Val cream separator; good as new; n
bargain. E. J. Strong, Albuquerque, V
M. Phone 1114.town. Phone I730--uooga Hotel, North First.central, Albuquerque, N. u, FOR SALE Flv hundred shares of City
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. a. FOR RENT Nlc two-roo- housekeep-ln- g
apartment, close In; no sick; noFOR HEALTH SEEKERS Furnished
FOR S A LE Eight-acr- e ranch, one and
one-ha- lf mile west of Barela bridge,
Hi.in riUeti mw eilnhe house and
FOR RENT MiscellaneousL. Hust. N. T. Armljo building. room with aleeping porche, hot and
HIGHEST cash price paid for second- -hand blcyctea. Bring us your old wheels
and get cash. Broad Bicycle and Trad-In- g
Co.. i0 South Second, phona 786.
small children. 122 West Lead, phon
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT- ? desire
temporary or permanent employment;
capabl of taking full charge, renderingprofit and loss and financial statements,tax reports, eta Any references required.Addres Floessch. 711 South Broadway,
FOR RENT Planna Phone 1804-- 001--garage, water in house, mil
cold running water In each room, steam
hi at, excellent board, tray service, call
bell, larg sun bath house; trained nurse
In attendanoe, price reasonable. Case
TIME CARDSFOR RENT Oarage. 23 North Third.from school house. Fhone 24ue-- j.USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINTT FOR RENT Furnished room, nw housA,
good location, furnace heat: suitableRoof Koter; Roof Cement, atopa leaks.
RUG CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renorsted. 13.50 and op.
furniture repaired and packed, stoves
repaired, Ervln Bedding Co., phona 471.
LOST AND FOUNDFOR BALE ranch, oneand one-ha- mile from Los Luna. N.
. .,, s a
.a !tMi nart In
for two; reasonable; board convenientde Oro, 409 and 613 West Gold.
"PERSONAL lift Norm Mnple.Mohair top dressing; Plymouth CottagePaint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles;
Homestead Floor Paint. Satisfaction LObl btiutember 10. female Airedalepuppy, flv month old: any Informa
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without bath; Just across from
the postofflce; hot water heat for win
loll RENT Clean, cuuiuitaUle, light
and airy furnished rooms; reasonableassured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co., tion, phone 805-- J.ojioi j. u. bsfinoba, no. i, Woolworth cultivation,
balanc in pasture! good
house, four larg rooms down italra, up-
stair In on room i good out building;
bearing fruit tree, all kinds; also grape
4Q West Central, phona 1057-- J. uonuing. rnnna bb, rates; on block from Santa F shops.
WANTED Careful Kodak finishingTwice dally service. Remember, satis,
faotlon guaranteed. 8end your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
a Henna. Master Photographers.
LOST Saturday evening, solid gold
"20 South Third.brooch, leaf design, valued as keeD- -SPANISH taught, conversational andbusiness m.thnit mi ln. ...... 1. . IDRESSMAKING
ter; best of homa cooking, served family
style; room and board, 150 to 106 per
month; board by meal, week or ticket;
meals, (0 cents. 410 West Gold, phone
ake. Phone 132S--
and one-ha- mile to depot; will givedividual Instruction; If Interested writ
WOOUWORTH Newly furnished, nice
clean room and housekeeping apart-
ments, by day, week or month. Rducd
WILL THE PARTY who picked Ul) areasonable term. Address Los Loinae, 819--npamsn, care or Journal. M.. Box I. uiovyii sain ou nanger, picase returnto Elms otel. summer rates. Ill South Third.WANTED Dressmaking at bnma or by
FOR RENT Office Rooms
Fult TTeNT Cfficirnuniaihaiii imf
water; above Matson's store. Central
avenue. Inquire J, Korber's Auto de-
partment
FOR SALE Poultry-Eg- g.me oay. Phone 240S-J- 3 Mrs. Moon, LOST Between Fourth and Twelfth, onMONEY TO LOAN Central, Monday afternoon, brownDHF.SSMAKINO of all kinds; expert lady
MOTION PICTURE ACTING The Foto-Pla- y
Film Studio will open their doorIn the Armory building, October 1;
now open for enrollment; hour 1 or
2 to 4 p. m. Armory club room.
PHRENOLOGIST Have your face, head
FOR SALE Twelve young leghorn hena,MONEY 'to LOAN On watcnesi dia-- leather pocket book containing key ontailoring. Beading and embroidering
FOR RENT Unfurnished, two desirable
rooms, with glassed-i- n sleeping room
and garage; light and water paid; n
sick; no children; rent reasonable. 1011
North Second.
monds. gun and everything valuable.a specialty. Phono 741-- blue ribbon and maU change; findersi. is eacn. too west iron.FOR SALE Ancona pullet and roosters,Mr. B. Marcus, 111 South First. please return to 110 South Arno, or call
231 and receive reward.select trnm. 901 South Edith.PLEATINtl. acoordlun, aid ana box;mall order. N. Crane. 1S North MONEY TO LOAN on diamond, watchesand hand read; learn (or what you arbest fitted; your trouble may be due to and gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, win.ewventn; crane Apartment, phone 114.tht West to represent the Red Arrow
V WESTBOUND Dally.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 The Scout... T:S0 pm 1:30 paNo. I Calif. Limind. 10:40 am 11:1 tun
No. T Fargo Fast, .11:10 am 11:41 ana
No. Th Navajo.. 12:4 am 1:11 an
SOUTHBOUND.
No. 29 El Paso Exp, 10:10 pm
No. 27 El Paso Exp. ll:Stam
BA8TBOUNQ,
No. 1 Th Navajo.. 1:15 pm. 1:41 pea
No. 4 Calif. Limited 1:00 pm 5:40 am
No, 8 S. F. Eight.. 1:10 pm 1:00 m
No. 10 Tn Scout ... 1:20 aa T:5 asjFRO SOUTH.
No. 18 From Ul Pao 0:11 pm
No, 80 From El Paso t :00 am
No. 10 connects at Belea with Ho, If
for Clovla Peco Valley, K ansae City andGulf Coast t
' No, it connects al BuUir wltk No. 11
from Clovlg and points aat and outs:
si Clovla,
LOST Somewhere between South Broad-
way and First and Mountain road,
Fl)H SALE Five very tnt pur-bre- d
Embben geese. Nipp's Ranch, phon
2421-R-
th shape ot your head. "Know thyself." Identlal. Gottlieb Ik Beef, 101 North rim
FOR RENT Twu large unfurnished1
rooms for housekeeping, on first floor;
lights, bath, toilet and steam heat; $15
per month; next) door to Taylor's (tore.
Xodak finishing service. Addresa Albu- - coat containing deed and money order
HEMSTITCHING and ail kfnda of
pleating and braiding don at theWilllama Mlllinerv. mithm TtrnAw mnA
CONFIDENTIAL loan on Jewelry, dlahow to succeed taught on lesson. BaraM. Jones. Ill Cornell, phone 2166--cjuerque nr E. Ln Vegas plant belonging to W. J., Nebergall; return lotnnnds. watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos.
. SPECIAL NOTICE on Plasa, Old Town,Sanche Stor. Third and Tlleras: reWANTED--Apartme- nts WHAT WORRIES YOU 7OnM. nhnne 1078--y automobile. Lowest rate. Rothman's
117 South First. Bonds- - to tka atate. ward.LEARN to tnak thing com your way, WANTED --SalesmenTYPEWRITERS" In love, health or money; no long, tedi mattrss'renovating;PRINTINGous lesson, but Just what you need now,Just send your blrthdat and your free
WANTED To rent, Ootober 4, entail
furnished apartment, consisting f
room, sleeping porch, kitchenette andbathi wrlta what you have, giving loca-tion and prlca, to H. F. Connelly, boIII. Silver City, N. M,
MAfiisNYilENATlliGIf litt'llli H.KS All makre ..vtrhMuitUand repaired Albbonr (or everr ma
GILDERSLEEVB ELECTRIC CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
WS CAN save you money on electrical
service. Call up and get our estimate
1720 West Central, phon 1720-J- .
will offering. Prof. Coffmsn, Olv. J., SCPErllOR PRINTERS Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
W ANTED Salesman and aolicltor for an
old and well established real estate and
insurance agency; a good chance for tire
right man, Addresa Insurant;, car
Journal,
chine. Albuaueroua Typewriter Bx- - 1224 North Second street, Albuquerque, 110 WEST GOLD avenue. Flrst-cla- s
change, phont tow, Ul South Tourta, niture packing, stove repaired. Photlt471, Ervln Bedding Camsany.new ALSJJOO, printing service. Phone. 71,
J,
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: , -- . : , '..'.f , r'7 .a s i' i "iiMOUNTAINHER I haveThe Elite in Dahlias
Cut Flojvers Delivered OrdeiYour Planting Stock Now tor
Spring Delivery.
R. F. BLOOM. Phono 2167-- J
Medicated Turkish Bath
Tickets of six 'aths, Including
body massage, for $10, for bal-
ance of this month. Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERR DEAMER, Prop
508 H W. Central. Phone 6H5-- RTHEATRETERRITORYdrin e
BETTER BE OH YOUR GUARD
You May Want More of Those
GOOD COLORADO PEACHES
When it too late. If you are not sure you want a box, or
two, let us send 25c or 60o worth today, then you will know.
TODAY AND TOMORROWLTO BE PURIFIED Iff2 pounds for 2Rc HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY!FRENCH GRAPES MRS. B. K. SCHKKTSTerher nt Flrnio, History and Hnr--mnny. Conservatory certificate, spe-cial work with several noted musi-
cians and composers. Twenty years'
successful teaching. Limited num-
ber pupils. 221 South Edith. I'bone
1334--
OCR
WATCH REPAIRING
Must Meet tho Rigid Requirements
of tho Santa Fe Time Service
Department.
VANN
Watch Inspector, Santa Fc R'y.
4
J. PARKER READ, JR., PresentsThose pood table grapes, lb 15cSunbeam Mayonnaise Dressing in stock again, price lower.
Now only 40 c.
GRESCENTGROCERY
ROBERT JONES
Coal and South Walter
Pbone ......... 876
WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD
SI 5 Marble Avenu
Phones :4
EAT AT
BRACY'S
CAFETERIA
Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.Corner Fonrtb and Central.
Sept. 17 th, Last Day
We will put in genuine Factory-mad- e
Main Springs and guarantee
them for one year for fl.oo
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second Street.
in
Am Guiltyi Highest Grade MacaroniEgg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
InquireJOURNAL, OFFICE
One gallon and half gallon lots
of ice cream packed for city
delivery.
Thomas Creamery
Company.
Rear of SIS 8. Second. Phono 813
If
IE
9 V. ,
m-- s go PASTIME ' f JTl r,- -?
I it WW
After several weeks of persistent
search by hunters of the biological
survey, the territory in which
predatory lions of the northern
part of the state have been making
their headquarters was discovered
a few days ago in the district about
twelve miles northeast of Dawson,
according to C. F. Bliss and E. L.
Pineau, of the survey, who returned
from the field yesterday,
Tho territory in which the lions
are making their homes contains
about sixty square miles, with the
southwestern tip nt a point about
twelve miles northeast of Dawson.
From this square of territory the
lions have been making expedi-
tions through the northern part of
the state kiiling deer and livestock
A great Increase in the numbsr
of deer in the northern part of the
slate Is reported by Mr. Bliss and
Mr. Pineau, and is attributed to the
cleaning-ou- t of the lions which haa
been going on for the past several
years. The deer were particularly
numerous In the region inhabited
by the lions and it is supposed that
the abundance of deer is the cause
which has drawn the lions to that
locality.
Mr. Pineau will leave again In a
short wliile for the lion country,
where ho will aid W. W. Hotchkias
In ridding the country of lions. 1
the work Is finished in time, Mr.
Pineau and Mr. Hotchkiss will
make an extensive trip through the
state, starting from Colfax county
and ending in the southern part of
the state. On this trip they will
visit all small patches of
territory, cleaning up thi
territories where it is not expedi-
ent to maintain a regular hunter
All lion hunting by the survey will
end about the middle of November.
JELKE'S GOOD LI CK
OLEOMARGARINE
Phone 2II18-- Free Delivery.
GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San .lose.
Skinner's, Ideal and Pnppc's. Price
Co cents.
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
rhune B07-- 213 South Srt'ond.
Free Lull ancr Delivery.
Tests Show Slight Contam-
ination in City Water;
Boiling Will Remedy Tem-
porary Condition,
i
Until the cause of the slight Im-
purity of the city water can be dis-
covered and remedied, within the
next few days, Albuquerqueans are
advised by Dr. J. F. Docherty,
health physician, and James Glad-
ding, city manager, to boll all
drinking water in order to be en-
tirely safe from typhoid fovergerms. The situation is not se-
rious, only three cases of .typhoidfever being reported in the city,but as the recent tests of the water
have disclosed a slight contamina-
tion, officials of the city believe
that every precaution should be
taken to prevent a spread of thedisease.
Every possible effort is being
made to locate the cause of the im-
purity in the water, and it isit will bo located and cor-
rected within the next few days.
"Until that time every one
should drink only boiled or dis-
tilled water," City Manager Glad-
ding stated yesterday.
Of the three cases of typhoid in
the city at present, none are at-
tributed to the water. Impure wa-
ter is causing a number of cases in
the country and in the smaller set-
tlements. Thirteen cases are re-
ported from Chilili, where the sit-
uation Is being given the closest at-
tention by the health department
and attending physicians.At Los Duranes, Mellclo Gon-
zales, boy, died a few
days ago from typhoid fever, which
was traced directly to contam-
inated water being used In the vil-
lage. This is only the second deathfrom the disease In the country
during the past few weeks since
the danger of typhoid has been in-
creased by the weather and season
of the year.
Boiling or distilling will make
the city water absolutely pure, and
officials believe that every one
should take the precaution espe-
cially as It is not a great inconven-ience and will only be necessary
for a few days.
We Are on the Job
Your Trnnk Hauled for
25 Cents
Call Alhuqnerqne Transfer Co.
Phone B42.
AIR COOLED.
LUMP LIME
Fresh, No Slake, No Core, Any
Quantity, Prompt Deliveries.
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO.
Warehouse
COAL SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phones 4 and 5 or 817--
SB
'4 4
1 Jtn
PRE - WAR PRICES m mi
A drama of a girl who thought society her playground
and men her playthings.
MARJORIE DAW in
"THE BUTTERFLY GIRL"
With KINO BAGGOTT mid FRITZI BRUNETTE
Also CHARLIE CHAPLIN In "THE FIREMEN'"
REGULAR ADMISSION
TEN DAY SPECIAL.
Railroad Watches Cleaned. . ,$2.5f
Commercial Watches Cleaned $1.50
Capendnhle Work. Factory MethodHERBERT C. SCHCLTZ,
Jeweler. 107 S. Fourth St.
G. E. Fletcher
Monument Works L 1
1
LOCAL ITEMS ONLY $85 HOW
Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind
We pay the freight to you
i' AWra'- - M:i nt suslik- miniiiimi
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5.
STAGE
ALBl QUEHQUE - ESTANCIA
Packard Stage Service
Daily Except Sunday.
Lv. Albuquerque, Springer Trans-
fer Office. 104 West Gold
hone 43 7:30 a. m.
Ar. Kstancial ..10 a. rn.
Ar. Mountalnalr 12 Noon
Lv. Mountalnalr ...... 7 a. ra.
Lv. Estancia 9 a. m
Ar. Albuquerque 12 Noon
; Office Springer Transfer Co.
Estancia Stage Co.
Inc.
158 Taxi & Baggage 158
LOUISE GLAUM, in. 'I AM GUILTY i"
? J. Parker Read Jr. Production
A Tremendous Story Filled With Thrills and
Gripping Situations.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
"CURRENT KEHTS"
See the World Before Your Eyes
COMPLETE ABOLITION
OF COTTON PLANTING
FOR A YEAR FAVORED
FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds ot painting call WRIGHT
Phone 1342-W- .
SILVERWARE
Makes the Best Gifts
We have Just received a unique
issortmont which consists of the
VERY LATEST
DESIGNS
Itcfore making your selections
see our display, i
Gottlieb & Beer,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
itBURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE"
Easy Payments If You Wish.
No Interest Charged.
Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St. Phone 917-- d
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window Nothing Better Than This
REGULAR PRICES
(By The Assnrlntrd Press.)
New Orleans, La., Sept. 13.
Complete abolition of cotton plant-
ing for one year was declared the
only sure means of ridding the
south of the boll weevil, by P. M.
Potts, a planter, in an address to-
day before the Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi division of the American
Cotton association.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
Phone 421. 42.1 Nnrtl) First
at the Western Union office for
W. W. Hayward, John Umhoeffer,Earl C. Garner and Miss Beulah
Anderuon.
DANCE
at Arcade Hull. Herald Building
THURSDAY NIGHT,
September 15, 1921.
and every Thursday and
Saturday nights.
Duke City Broom
Manufacturing Co.
Present location 812 N. Fifth
We have Just received a quan-
tity of good quality brush,
which means wo can supply the
trade with our various grade
of brooms, insuring honest
weight and workmanship, satis-
faction guaranteed. Any order,
large or small will be appre-
ciated.
Home grown broom corn Is
now being harvested; is of good
quality fiber. Will be ready for
use in one month.
We earnestly solicit the patron-
age of the wholesale trade.
Phono 805-- J
R. L. ROACH, Proprietor
American Shoe Shop
First Class Shoe Repairing ex-
pert shoemaker. We call for and
deliver. Phone 9S0 .).
312 SOUTH SECOND ST.
LIBERTY ARMY
SUPPLY CO.
117 North First St.
O. D. Breeches $2.25
Wrapped Leggings 75
Khaki Shirts $1.00
Officers' Puttees $1.75
Wool Underwear, U. S...C1.5V
(Suit)
O. D. Shirts $1.25
and up.
WE GIVE PROMPT ATTEN-
TION TO ALL MAIL ORDERS
RAZOR BLADES
Send or bring your dull blades for
Double Edgo "c
Single Edge . 83c(Per Dozen)
Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOI57.A BROTHERS
At Huppc's Drug Store.
(CONTINCOCS PERFORMANCE FROM 1 TO 11 P. M.)
TODAY AND TOMORROW
A MAN WHO WOULDN'T FIGHT FOR HER
Such Eleanor Winthrop found her husband when
the test came, when they were beleaguered in a
cabin in the Canadian Woods, the unwilling guests
of Jean St. Jean, who knew no law but his own
desire.
MAY ALLISON
ARMY GOODS
Special This Week
nt the
Army & Navy Store
Army Pillows, per pair.. 75
Army Bed Sheets, each.. 75
Reclaimed Blankets $2.2o
Army Wool Socks 25c
Army & Navy Store
323 South First Street.
The Mothers' circlo of the Con-
gregational church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Trimble Wells. 418
South Arno street, Thursday after-
noon from 3 to 6 o'clock. There
will be election of officers and a
cradle roll party.
There will be a regular business
meeting of the Elks lodge at 8:30
o'clock tonight.
The regular meeting of the G.
K. Warren post of the Women's
Relief Corps No. 1 will be held this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the I.
O. O. F. hall.
Capt. W. C. Reld will speak at
the republican headquarters Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, ex-
plaining to women voters the pur-
pose of the various amendments
proposed to the state constitution.
Mrs. M. E. Morris, who was op-
erated upon Monday at St. Jospph's
sanatorium, is recovering satisfac-
torily.
Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School.
The Ladies' Aid society of St.
Paul English Lutheran church will
" hold its sewing meeting at the
home of Mrs. C. O. Slmonson, 609
West Lead avenue, Thursday aft-
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordle Qulnley and
son, who have been residing at
Moberly, Mo., and Ottumwa, la.,
the past few months, will return to
the city tomorrow. Mr. Qulnley is
called back to the city by the Santa
Fe officials, and will resume his
old position in the machine depart-
ment of the local shops.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Mueller
returned Thursday morning from
St. Louis. Mo., where they attend-
ed the convention of the National
Association of Letter Carriers, Mr.
Mueller being a delegate from the
Albuquerque branch of the national
association. One of the features of
the convention was an address by
Postmaster General Hays.
Oak Grove No. 46, Woodmen Cir-
cle, will meet in regular session to-
night. 0
The Royal Neighbors of America
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
the I. O. O. F. hall. Visiting mem-
bers are welcome.
The well-bab- y clinic will be held
at 3 o'clock this afternoon at the
federal court room.
The Eastern Star Sewing club
will meet at the Masonic club
rooms at 2:30 o'clock this after-
noon.
Oak Grove Woodmen Circle will
entertain the Woodmen of the
World and their families this even-
ing after the regular business meet-
ing.
Prof. John Lukken of the state
university returned last night from
South Dakota, where he has been
spending the summer vacation.
Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. and
: A. M.. will hold a special com-
munication at 7:30 o'clock this
evening for work in the E. A. and
F. C. degrees.
George Skeel returned yesterday
from Ohio, where he has been
spending the summer.Edward Horgan. who has been
Connected with the Capital City
bank at Santa Fe during the sum-
mer, returned yesterday to resumo
his work at the state university.There are undelivered telegrams
DR. C. E. KELSEY
Has moved his dental office to
his old location. Rooms 13 and
IB, Whiting Bids., over the HE"inWestern Union.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
You will please pardon the
Heights editor for not getting his
news to press. He hag Just been
rushed with Bales, etc., that he
could not write the news.
The University Heights water
company has installed a dozen
water meters this month and re-
ceive one or more orders dally now.E. C. Morgan expects to start
some street improvements the first
of next week.
If you don't live up here, better
take a drive around and see how
lively we are.
Leverett-Zap- f and company sold
two fine corner lots at Coal avenue
and Girard avenue to Mrs. Mabel
M. Robinson. The Robinson's just
motored through from Iowa and
expect to build at once.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO EMPLOY ASSISTANT
Increased activities at the chanv
ber of commerce have necessitated
additional assistance in the office
and the directors decided at their
meeting last night to employ an
assistant secretary to assume a
part of the work now being done
by Secretary D. B. McKee, It is
expected that an assistant will be
selected at once.
Since the resignation of Secre-
tary H, B. Watklns the chamberhas been running with but
The Product of fSy Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Nuts
The Dainty Nnt In Dainty Packages
Sold Exclusively by FANNIE S. SPITZ
Proprietor of the V. S. S. Sunshine Nut-Shelli- and
and Separating Machines. 323 North Tenth Street.
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention. Phone 802
Portrays with fine sympathy and undeniable
power the vital romance of Eleanor Winthrop.
From the stage sensation by Willard Roberston and
Kilbourn Gordon. Directed by Dallas Fitzgerald.
ALSO
A TWO PART VANITY COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES
FOGG, The Jeweler
12 size Thin Model, Elgin and
Howard Watches.
Opposite Postoffice
Fhone 003-J- . 123 S. Fourth St.
COMING
Don't Miss Her
Mme. Bergerhoff,
of Denver
Famous Mystic and Seer.
Under Auspices of
PROF. COFFMAN
O A L -- -Horseand MuleSaleI have a car load of mules, work, mares and
saddle horses; all young stuff. All broke to
work and ride. Guaranteed to be strictly as
represented. Stock may be seen at Bell's
Livery Barn, 115 North Second Street.
J. F. McALISTER
Order Coal
Now.
The Store Is hand-
ling a fine grade of Gallup Coal
this season. Get in your orders
now.
Price to members. .. .$11. r0 ton
Price to $12.50 ton
Delivered
A LB i;OF E RQl'E
STORE.
206 W. Silver Phone 217
When exposed to the weather becomes slack and loses a
large amount of Its heating quality, Order your coal from,
us and get it direct from the cars or from weatherproof bins.You will soon see the saving in your fuel bills.
GALLUP, SUGARITE, SWASTIKA, BRILLIANT
All Sizes
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY, '
Phone 35.Phone 1727-- for Appointment?
NOTICE OF BUDGET MEETING
The board of county commission-
ers of Bernalillo county will met
at the court house on Septemei22 at 9 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of adopting a general county
budget and a road budget for ex-
penditures for the calendar year
iq22. Signed FRED CROLLOTT,
county clerk.
SALEAUCTIONWe deliver any size anywhere. Henry Transfer Co.,Phone 939.
ART
A water color miniature on
ivory, painted by
Otto Paul Merkel
is being shown at
, S. T. VANN'S,
The Jeweler.
A BUSINESS INSURANCE POLICY.
No matter
It will keep
Where will you be In five years In ten years? What will you be doing?
where you are, a thorough course in this school will have a ready market value,
you on the payroll and Insure you against adversity.DAY anil NKJIIT SESSIONS. We are still taking September enrollments.
Thursday, Sept. 15th, at 332 North Third
Street. Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of A- -l furniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash. , Note the following articles to be sold: Davenport, A- -l
condition; three brass beds, like new, with springs and mat-
tresses; dining room table, buffet, china closet, and dining
chairs, all to match; rockers, rugs, book shelves, kitchen
cabinet, kitchen range, folding table, pictures, trunks, big
lot of dishes and cooking utensels, and many other articles ve
have for sale, we have not listed in this ad on account of
space. Now If it Is house furnishings you are in the market,
for, you cannot afford to miss this sale, for here you will
find what you need. These goods are all A- -l and sanitary,
never used by sick at anytime. Ee on hand promptly.
Meadow Gold Kansas Ranch Eggs
Per Dozen 45c
Cactus Brand Creamery Butter, lb .44c
Fresh Salted Peanuts, just received, lb ,18c
S. O. S. Magic Cleanser, each . ..32cSteel Wool, each . ..13c
Mrs. Stewarts Bluing, bottle V. ..19c
Fancy Colorado Peaches, box $1.85
Concord Grapes, box k..$2.25Colorado Potatoes, 31 lbs $1.00
We Deliver Orders Over $8.00 FREE
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
SERVICE and QUALITY
We handle the very best coal on the market and guarantee it to be freefrom dirt and other foreign substance, and that it will burn freely to
320 ACRE
RANCH FOl. SALE EIGnT
MILES FROM MOCNTAINAIR.
115 i res under cultivation, all
fenced, with house can all be
cultivated $4,800 cash. Will
sell on terms. If enMre ranch
Is cultivated, original cost can
be made In one year's crop.
Wm. A. Hauser
111 West Copper Avenue
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
a pure ash without clinkers, giving the maximum in heat units.
Gallup Coal superior for kitchen range and any purpose J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.Dawson Coal --
Canon City Coal
Baseburner Coke
unexcelled for heaters and furnaces.
Colorado, suitable for any purpose.
termed 72 hour coke, is about size of a
"""
WILLY-NILL- Y
walnut.
Cedar Kindling
Fireplace Logs
Pinon and Cedar Wood stove size ready to use, put in shed or cellar
Save money and worry by buying your Fuel from the
COAL SUPPLY COMPANY
4 PHONES 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home
WM. R. WALTON, Yard RUEBEN PERRY
Manager 523 S. John Street Secretary
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque.. 7:45 amArrives In Santa Fe... 10:45 an
Leaves Santa Fe 4:80 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque"7:80 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Cigar Store,210 west Central
J. A. Skinner 205 South First Street
Skinner's(VeSell The Highest Crada MacaroniEgg Noodles, Spaghetti andother Macaroni Product
